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Abstract 
The present empirical investigation was aimed to study the problems 
entitled 'work commitment as a function of HRD activities, Organizational 
culture and Occupational stress'. It was amply evident from the survey of 
literature that HRD activities, Organizational culture and Occupational 
stress in relation to work commitment has not been studied less earlier, 
especially in Indian context. Since, based on the philosophy and approach 
of work humanization, so there was and still is a need of time that the 
various determiners of HRD activities, Organizational culture and 
Occupational stress as well as a whole of these variables should be 
explored to see their impact on the work related behavior like work 
commitment which is definitely instrumental attaining organizational 
effectiveness, growth and development. And it is, indeed true that without 
enriching organizational environment, organizations' potential efficiency 
and development can not be ensured. Hence, such task was certainly 
challenging and important which the present researcher who designed and 
conducted the study for reaching the aim. Therefore, the present 
investigation was challenging and relevant as well. 
The entire empirical work on the problem has been described under 
five different chapters. In chapter-l developmental history, nature and 
concept of various independent variables (IVs) and dependent variable 
(DV) have been explained, whereas, in chapter-ll, comprehensive details 
of the survey of literature are presented. In the light of the survey of 
literature, null-hypotheses were formulated, as there were no sufficient 
similar studies, which could have provided any direction of the influence of 
the respective IVs on DV. 
Chapter-Ill has meant for describing methodology where the steps 
opted in caring out the investigation have been enumerated. The chapter 
discusses the details of the sample comprehensively. It is witnessed from 
the study that the sample of bank managers and officers from public sector 
(n=150) and private sector (n=150) were randomly chosen for 
investigation. Having given the emphasis on sample, tools used were 
discussed. 'Work commitment scale' developed and standardized by 
Shawkat and Ansari (1998), 'HRD activities scale' developed by Shawkat 
and Ansari (1998), 'Organizational culture scale' developed by Nasheed 
and Ansari (1998) and 'Occupational stress index' developed by Srivastava 
and Singh (1981) are used. 
Chapter-IV was meant to describe and discuss results. Results 
highlight that HRD activities. Organizational culture and Occupational 
stress as a whole is a significant predictor variable of work commitment 
and its various facets and moreover, some other facets of these 
independent variables have also been found to significantly influence the 
dependent variables. 
In the chapter-V conclusion and suggestions have been presented. 
Having described brief outcomes of the study, some suggestions have also 
been put-forth. It has been suggested for wider generality of the outcomes 
of the Investigation that the study must be conducted on varied other 
samples, for which conducive organizational culture too is a motivational 
force and most likely a satisfying experience leading to commitment with 
work and the organization. 
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Chapter-I 
Introduction 
Organizations have been in existence since the dawn of civilization, but 
modem organizations differ from earlier ones in several respects. As 
organizations are always in tune with environmental demands, their shapes are 
vastly different from those of the past and are likely to change further in future, 
as can be seen from the Opening Spotlight. Modem organizations are large in 
size and complex in nature. They meet a greater variety of individual and social 
needs. Their number is ever growing. In fact, in order to support a first-order 
organization, a whole set of second- and third-order organizations is needed. For 
example, the Parliament enacts laws, and frames mles and regulations for 
goveming the operation of social institutions. An agency is needed to enforce 
and implement such laws, mles and regulations, and still another agency is 
needed to see that the same are being enforced and implemented properly. This 
heightening complexity of organizations in future may warrant a flexible 
stmcture staffed with multi-skilled people working in teams on cross-functional 
boundaries. The word 'organization' has two meanings, viz.: (i) an institution 
and (ii) the process of arranging, allocating and bringing relationships among 
men, material, machines, etc. The term 'organization' denotes the second 
meaning in this discussion. Organization establishes relationship among the 
people so that they collectively contribute to the attainment of organizational 
goals effectively. 
The functions and principles of management have been imdergoing a sea 
change since the announcement of economic liberalizations in the country in 
1991. In fact, the practice of management has been increasingly humanized in the 
process of globalization of Indian economy unlike in persoimel management. The 
concept of Human Resource Development (HRD) is increasingly becoming a 
most vital function of a modem manager. So, in the present fast changing scenario 
there are viable means of developing an employee-oriented culture where 
employees irrespective of there legitimate hierarchy or power position may enjoy 
working and may feel at-home while discharging their responsibilities at work. It 
is imperative to stress on, the notion of enjoyment and feeling at-home in working 
may not appear unless positive organizational culture exist where people have 
faith, trust, co-operation, co-ordination, self-motivation, experience satisfaction 
and ultimately these may lead to heighten commitment etc. In view of these facts, 
the present endeavor was undertaken to study work commitment as a function of 
HRD activities, organizational culture and occupational stress. In the present 
proposed study work commitment has been taken as dependent variable where as 
HRD activities, organizational culture and occupational stress as independent 
variables. It is needed here to give description of the nature, concept and relevance 
of the phenomenon of all variables. First, discuss the work commitment i.e. a 
dependent variable. 
Work Commitment: 
Work commitment is an important aspect for any organization, which has its 
direct influence on productive efficiency. In the present modem world the major 
concern of management is to utilize the maximum human resource to enhance 
quality of skill, quality of life and subsequently organizational commitment and 
other work related attitude and behavior. Work commitment is an important 
aspect allied with motivation. And that is why a number of motivational theories 
and approaches have been proposed by different thinkers. In this modem era 
work commitment is being viewed as an important aspect for determining 
employees' productivity efficiency because perception of work commitment has 
been regarded as an important constmct in understanding the work behavior of 
employees. This concept has also become an important tool to be used as an aid 
to achieve organizational goals and also in maintaining high level of discipline in 
the organization. It is considered as an important characteristic of affective and 
healthy organizations which always increases the productivity of the 
organization. From the available literature on organizational commitment it is 
clear that strong significant relationship exists between organizational 
commitment and various organizational outcomes, viz; performance, 
absenteeism, turnover, job satisfaction and with other job related variables. 
Before going into detail of these relationships, it is important to have a clear 
picture about the concept and meaning of organizational conmiitment. 
Organizational commitment is most often defined as (1) a strong desire to 
remain a member of a particular organization; (2) a willingness to exert high 
levels of efforts on behalf of the organization; and (3) a definite in, & acceptance 
of, the values and the goals of the organization. 
In other words, this is an attitude reflecting employees' loyalty to their 
organization and is an ongoing process through which organizational 
participants express their concern for the organization and its continued success 
and well being. 
Whyte (1956) a social anthropologist proposed the concept of "the 
organization man" - a person who only works for the organization but also a 
sense of organizational belongingness. This concept received wide publicity in 
the field of organizational behavior. After two years of Whyte's 'the 
organization man' concept Lawrence (1958) in his paper, expressed his opinion 
that the one sentiment, i.e. "a complete loyalty to the organizational purpose" 
should be dominated in all employees from top to bottom to get the employees 
committed to the organization. 
Kelman (1958) constructed taxonomy, noting that individuals can accept 
influence in their conceptually distinct way: (a) compliance or exchange, (b) 
identification or affiliation and (c) internalization or value congruence. Among 
these three, the process of internalization is significantly important as it occurs 
when influences are accepted and consequently inculcate attitudes and modifies 
behavior congruent with own values. Thus, the basis for one's psychological 
attachment to an organization is likely to be the ftinction of (a) Compliance or 
instrumental involvement for specific, extrinsic rewards, (b) Identification or 
involvement based on desire for affiliation and (c) internalization or involvement 
predicted on congruence between individuals and organizational values or in 
conjunction there of 
According to Becker (1960) conmiitment involves "consistent lines of 
activities" in behavior that are produced by exchange considerations to which he 
called side-bets, as pension that grows in proportion to years in the organization. 
Later on, in 1969 Ritzer & Trice analyzed Becker's side-bet concept of 
commitment and tested its aspects on both organizational and occupational 
commitment. Becker's side-bet concept was the first source for defining the term 
commitment. It suggests that commitment comes into being when a person, by 
making a side-bet, links extraneous interests with a consistent line of activity. 
Etzoine (1961) for the first fime developed a typology of commitment and 
pointed out that the power or authority that organization have over their 
employees is rooted in the nature of the employee's involvement in the 
organization. He described this involvement or commitment involving behavior 
as (a) moral involvement, (b) calculative involvement, and (c) alimentative 
involvement. Moral involvement is that which has positive and high intense 
orientation towards the organization based on internalization of organizational 
goals and values and / or identification with authority, calculative involvement, 
on the other hand, represents a less intense relationship with the organization and 
is largely based on a rational exchange of benefits and rewards. Etzoini further 
suggests primary control mechanisms that organizations often employ to secure 
compliance with organizational directives. Normative power, which rests largely 
on the allocation of symbolic rewards is most often associated with moral 
involvement, where as remunerative power is typical with calculative and lastly, 
coercive power is used in a situation where alienated involvement is concerned. 
Kanter (1968) have defined commitment in terms of social values. He 
suggests that commitment is the willingness of the social actor to give their 
energy and loyalty to social systems, the attachment of personality system to 
social relations. 
Kanter (1968) suggested three forms of commitments. They are; 
continuance commitment that refers to as the members' dedication to the 
survival of the organization. Cohesion commitment is referred as to the 
attachment to the social relationships in an organizational context, which is 
brought through public renunciation of previous social ceremonies. Thirdly, the 
control commitments which are the result of members' attachment to the 
organizational norms that shape behavior towards desired direction or develop 
employees' pro-activity conducive to organizational objectives. 
Further Brown (1969) while describing commitment highlights three 
important facets that includes; (a) the notion of membership, (b) current position 
of the individual and, (c) predictive potential concerning certain aspects of 
performance, motivation to work, spontaneous contribution and other related 
outcomes. Brown suggests the differential relevance of motivational factors. 
Hall «fe others (1970) viewed commitment as a process by which the goals 
of the organization and those of the individual's become increasingly integrated 
or congruent. Sheldon (1971) advocated that commitment is "an attitude or an 
orientation towards the organization, which links or attaches the identity of a 
person to the organization". 
Organizational commitment is a powerful tool that can be used as an aid 
to achieve higher level of performance and to develop and maintain discipline in 
an organization. The construct has been found to be related to many important 
outcome variables like performance, absenteeism, employee's turnover, 
tardiness, etc. Sherwin (1972) rightly pointed out that lack of commitment to the 
work and the organization can contribute to the major problems faced by 
organizations like cost of production and poor services. In Buchanan's (1974) 
opinion commitment is a partisan, effective attachment to the goals and values 
and to the organization for its own sake, a part it's purely instrumental worth. 
Porter et al. (1974) defined commitment as the strength of one's 
identification with and involvement in a particular organization and it is 
characterized by a willingness to exert considerable efforts on behalf of the 
organization and a desire to maintain membership in it. Further in 1976, Porter 
& associates described commitment as more active and positive orientation 
towards the organization. This definition clearly highlights to the aspect to 
functional desire to continue at work. 
Wiener & Gechman (1977) viewed commitment in terms of behaviors 
that are socially accepted and exceed formal and/or normative expectation 
relevant to the object of conmiitment. 
Salancik (1977) differentiated commitment as seen by organizational 
behavioral researchers and social psychologist. Organizational behavioral 
researchers describe commitment as the process by which employees come to 
identify with the goals and values of the organization and consequently are 
desirous of maintaining membership in the organization i.e. attitudinal 
commitment where as the process by which an individual's past behavior serves 
to bind him/her to the organization is called as behavioral commitment by social 
psychologists (Kiesler, 1971). 
A model developed by Steers (1977) describes the antecedents and 
outcomes of commitment. According to this model there are three main 
categories of variables that influence commitment they are personal 
characteristics or attachments (it include the variables such as, need for 
achievement, work experience, age, and education). Work experience, the 
second category of influence describes socializing forces as to have an impact on 
attachments formed with the organization. This category includes the experience 
and attitude of the individual and the group towards the organization. The third 
category, job characteristics includes challenges, opportunities for social 
interaction and feedback. 
Stevens et al. (1978) after an intensive review of definitions of 
commitment reached to the conclusion that the approaches can best be 
summarized into two categories; exchange approach and psychological 
approaches. The exchange approach views commitment as an outcome of 
inducement contributing to transaction between the organization and the 
members. The later one, i.e., psychological approach describes commitment as a 
more active and positive orientation towards the organization. And because of 
such orientations employees have the willingness to work to attain 
organization's goals and people feel and perceive difficulty in leaving the 
organization. 
In quest of achieving efficiency through commitments Katz & Kahn 
(1978) suggested that developing high organizational commitment, maximizing 
innovative and spontaneous behavior which implied that organizations need not 
go beyond attracting and holding people in the system to achieve better 
efficiency. Commitment is based on internalized motivational patterns where 
competence is implicit being an inevitable aspect of commitment at work or in 
the organization. 
In the words of Mowday & others (1979) organizational commitment is 
viewed in terms of three factors- (a) A strong belief in and acceptance of the 
goals and values of the organization, (b) Readiness to exert considerable efforts 
on behalf of the organization and (c) A strong desire to remain a member of the 
organization. These factors refer to behavioral dimension to evaluate employee's 
strength of attachment (Welsch & Lavan, 1981; Morrow, 1983). Further, Morris 
and Sherman (1981) investigated a multivariate predictive model of 
organizational commitment and focused on the role of job level and 
organizational differences. The antecedents in this model include variables from 
each of Steer's (1977) categories. 
Organizational commitment is concerned with psychological attachment 
to the organizational that keeps the employees to have difficulty in isolating 
themselves from the organization. The three facets of organizational 
commitment that forge the attachment have been identified as goals and values 
agreement, behavioral investment in the organizational desire to retain 
organizational membership (Mowday, Porter & Steers, 1982). They claim that 
"there are many instances where organizations need individuals' members, 
especially, those in critical position, to perform above and beyond the call of 
duty for the benefit of the organization. The motivational basis for such extra-
role behavior is likely to require more than simple compliance. They suggested 
that the antecedents of company commitment might group into four major 
categories: personal characteristics, role-related variables; work experience and 
structural characteristics. Each of these factors is assumed to have a bearing on 
the subjective utility of organizational membership, which directly affects levels 
of commitment. 
Rechiers (1985) viewed organizational commitment as a process of 
identification with the goals of organizational multiple constituencies and these 
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constituencies include from top management to the public at large. This 
approach represents the commitment in the organization to the concepts of goals 
and values as the foci for multiple commitments. The relative complexity of this 
approach as compared to previous global concepts of commitment may more 
realistically reflect the nature of employee's organizational attachment as 
individuals actually experiencing them. 
O'Reilly & Chatman (1986) contends to the fact that an employees' 
psychological attachment to an organization can reflect varying combination of 
the three psychological foundations like compliance that occurs when attitudes 
and behavior are adopted not because of shared beliefs but simply to gain 
specific rewards, where as identification occurs when individual accepts 
influence to establish or maintain satisfying relationship, that is, an individual 
may feel proud to be a part of group respecting its values and accomplishments 
without adopting them his/her own and thirdly, internalization occurs when 
influence is accepted because of induced attitude and behavior that are congruent 
with one's own values, that is the values of the group or organization are same, 
the impact of O'Reilly and Chatman's (1986) classification system has been 
found weakened as the failed in distinguishing between identification and 
internalization items to form a measure of what they called normative 
commitment. 
Mottaz (1988) in his study defined organizational commitment as an 
effective response (attitude) resulting from an evaluation of work situation which 
links or attaches the individual to the organization. In 1989 Romzek pointed out 
'employees' commitment as a sense of attachment to the work organization.' 
Further Sharma & Singh (1991) enumerated that organizational commitment is 
the product of two independent sets of factors viz., personal and organizational, 
which simultaneously operate in the organization and these factors are important 
in enhancing the productivity of the organization. 
Meyer & Allen (1991) noticed that generally the definitions related to 
commitment reflect three broad aspects i.e. affective orientation, cost-based, and 
obligation or moral responsibility. To acknowledge that each of these three sets 
of definition represents a legitimate but clearly different conceptualization of the 
commitment construct. Meyer & Allen (1991) proposed a three-component 
model of organizational commitment and applied different labels to which they 
described as three components of commitment: affective, continuance & 
normative. Affective commitment refers to the employee's emotional attachment 
to, identification with, and involvement in the organization. Employees with a 
strong affective commitment continue employment in an organization because 
they internally compelled to do so. Continuance commitment refers to an 
awareness of the costs associated with leaving the organization. It clearly carries 
the meaning that if an employee perceives that he/she has to pay more cost then 
it most likely that they will remain attached to the organization but on the other 
hand if they believe that leaving the organization and joining the other will be 
beneficial that such condition become instrumental in discontinuing their 
affiliation to one organization or company finally, normative commitment 
reflects a feeling obligation to continue. Employees with the high level of a 
normative commitment feel that they ought to remain with the organization. 
Becker (1992) provide additional support for the multiple-constituency 
approach by demonstrating that employee's committnent to top management, 
supervisor and that work itself contributed significantly beyond the organization 
in the prediction of job satisfaction, intention to quit, and pro-social 
organizational and behavior. On the basis of the reanalysis of Becker's data, 
however. Hunt & Morgan (1994) suggest that commitment to specific 
constittiencies might be better viewed as exerting their influence on overall 
commitment to the organization which in ttim, influences on various measures. 
In very interesting sUidy when Becker & Billings (1993) used another statistical 
analysis viz., cluster analysis to identity commitment to the various 
constittiencies with in the organization they found four dominant profiles: (1) 
The locally committed (who are attached to their supervisor and work group), 
(2) The globally committed (who are attached to management and the 
organization), (3) Committed (who are attached to both local and global foci), 
and (4) The uncommitted (who are attached to neither local nor global foci). 
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As anticipated, the relationship between commitment and the employee's 
retention variables are well established. Many studies argue the commitment 
does predict employees' retention (Porter et al., 1974; Koch & Steers, 1976). 
Several reviews reported consistent negative correlation of organizational 
commitment with employees' intention to leave the organization and actual 
turnover (Allen & Meyer, 1996; Mathieu «& Zajon, 1990; Tett & Meyer, 1993). 
Although correlation is stronger for affective conmiitment where as, significant 
relations between commitment and turnover variables are found for all the three 
conceptualized form of commitment (Allen & Meyer, 1996). 
Many aspects related to work performance, for instance, attendance, 
assigned duties, sense of belongingness etc. have been studied in relation to 
commitment. Performance was found to be significantly predicted by 
commitment and absenteeism was found to be positively related with 
commitment (Mowday et al., 1974; Steers & Porter, 1971 Mowday et al. 1979; 
Meyer et al., 1993; Hackett et al., 1994; Gellalty, 1995; Somer, 1995). Scores of 
studies (Sager & Johnston, 1989; Randall et al., 1990; Bycio et al., 1993; Ingram 
et al., 1994.) have reported that affective commitment is positively related with 
various self-reported measures of work effort. 
Kim & Mauborgne (1993) found that those with strong affective 
commitment to the organization reported higher levels of compliance with 
strategic decisions made at the corporate level that did those with weaker 
commitment. Significant positive relations have also reported between 
employees respective supervisors (Meyer et al., 1989) as well as their over all 
performance on the job (Konovsky & Cropanzano, 1991; Meyer et al., 1989; 
Sager & Johnston, 1989). Like those with strong affective commitment, 
employees with strong continuance commitment are more likely to stay with 
organization than are those with weak commitment insignificantly related to 
one's stay in the organization but Hackett et al. (1994) found that strong 
continuance commitment received significantly fewer commendations for their 
work. Normative commitment has been witnessed to be positively correlated to 
work effort (Randall et al., 1990) and with other over all performance (Ash forth 
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& Sake, 1996). For many employees, working involves more than showing up 
and carrying out required duties. Morrison (1994) argued that because the 
boundary between extra role behavior and in-role behavior is often unclear, the 
distinction between the two might itself be related to the employee's attitudes. 
Commitment has also been found to be related to the way employees respond to 
dissatisfaction with events at work. Hirchman (1970); Farrell (1983); and Meyer 
et al. (1993) examined three responses to dissatisfaction in addition to turnover. 
These are voice, loyalty, and neglect. 
We now turn to the possibility that commitment to the organization has 
implication for employee's well being and behavior beyond the work place. 
Work- experience or factors involving the treatment of employee during their 
membership with in an organization has been empirically related to commitment 
(Mowday et al. 1982). Several demographic variables were found related with 
commitment as age (Hrebiniak, 1974; Steers, 1977; Morris & Sherman, 1981; 
Mowday et al. , 1982 Alvi & Ahmad, 1987; Glisson & Durik, 1988; Sharma & 
Singh, 1991; Leong et al., 1996; Martin & Bennett, 1996; Sommer et al., 1996), 
gender (Mottaz, 1988; Mowday et al. , 1982), tenure (Mowday et al., 1982; 
Salancik, 1977; Welsch «fe Lavan, 1981; Reichers, 1984; Kline & Peters, 1991; 
Sommer et al., 1996). Workers personality, personal needs and values have been 
reported associated with commitment (Hulin & Blood, 1968; Goodale, 1973; 
Buchanan, 1974; Dubin et al., 1975; Robinwitz & Hall, 1977; Steers & Spencer, 
1977; Kidron, 1978) education is inversely and negatively related (Steers, 1977; 
Koch and Steers, 1976; Morris and Sherman, 1981; Sharma and Singh, 1991; 
Sommer et al. ,1996; Angle, 1983 ) justice and fairness in organization is also 
positively related to commitment (Mcfarlin & Sweeney, 1992; Koys, 1991; 
Folger & Konovsky, 1989). 
Predictors from the characteristics of the job tasks that are not likely to 
affect commitment include task, identity, the extent to which workers 
expectations are met by job tasks, the opportunity for optional social interaction 
in completing tasks (Steers 1977) and job scope (Hall & Schneider, 1972; 
Buchanan, 1974; Marsh & Mannaari, 1977; Steers & Spencer, 1977), higher 
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level of responsibility, autonomy, interest and variety in a given job and 
satisfaction with job leads to higher level of commitment (Barron, 1986; 
Mowday et al., 1974; Pattanayak, 1993; Raval, 1993). 
Brown (1996) studied popular concepts and types of organizational 
commitment in the light of the definitions of commitment and common factors 
that pertain to all types of commitment. Commitment is best conceptualized as a 
single, fundamental construct that may vary according to differences in focus, 
terms, and time-specific evaluation. The commitment development process not 
only affects focus and terms of commitment, but also has strong implication for 
the evaluation process, analysis of affective commitment measures indicate that 
certain measures contain more than one constraints to the basic meaning of 
commitment. Recommendations for evaluation of organizational commitment 
include the argument that commitment measures should address one set of terms 
and avoid evaluative phraseology. 
While surveying the concept of commitment, it has been noticed that 
commitment is multidimensional construct and this term has been defined in 
many ways due to the flexibility given for the use of the term. Commitment is a 
general term which in work context refers to either organizational commitment 
or to work commitment where earlier concept is generally used in broader sense 
in meaning and the later refers to specific commitment which known as work 
commitment, though these two are generally interchangeably used. Most of the 
time researchers talk about organizational commitment. Hence, there is pressing 
need to discuss its one of the aspect i.e. work commitment It is significant to 
point out here that work commitment is one of construct of organizational 
commitment as Morrow (1983) enumerated organizational commitment as a 
construct was potentially redundant with other work commitment constructs 
such as job-involvement (Kanungo, 1982; Lodahl & Kejner, 1965), work ethic 
(Blood, 1969; Buchholz, 1976; Mirels & Garrett, 1971) and career commitment 
(Blau, 1985; Greenhaus, 1971). Further, Morrow and Mc Eloiy (1993) suggested 
that organizational commitment is the most naturally developed aspects of work 
commitment family of constructs. In spite of such controversies, it is important 
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to point out here that in this large investigation work commitment is used which 
in itself bears the notion of organizational commitment as these two terms are so 
interdependent where one can not be explained by over-looking the other. So, in 
this investigation work commitment combines the notion of organizational 
commitment. 
Having given the description of the nature, concept and relevance of the 
phenomenon of work commitment, it is imperative to point out at this juncture 
that commitment is one of the key phenomenons that are likely to govern the 
intensity with which motivation at work take place and subsequently make one 
feel satisfied with work. Moreover work commitment is found conducive at 
work and has very positive influence on work related outcomes. 
In the proceeding writings an effort will be made to describe the concept 
and meaning of variables like HRD activities, organizational culture and 
occupational stress which were taken as independent variables and thereafter, the 
implications of these for employees' perception towards organizational 
commitment-dependent variable. 
HRD-ACTIVITIES: 
Organizations are made up of people and function through people. Without 
people organization can't exist. The resources of men, money, materials and 
machinery are collected, coordinative and utilizes through people. These 
resources by themselves cannot fiilfiU the objectives of an organization. They 
need to be united into a team. It is through the combine efforts of people that 
material and monetary recourses are effectively utilized for the attainment of 
common objectives. Without united human efforts no organization can achieve 
its goals. All the activities of an organization are initiated and completed by the 
persons who make up organization. Therefore, people are the most significant 
resource of any organization. This resource is called human resource and it is the 
most important factor of production. Of all the resources man power is the only 
resource which doesn't depreciate, with the passage of time and the HRD 
activities is independent variable of the present research work so the concept and 
definition of HRD are given below: 
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From the national viewpoint, human resources may be defined as "the 
knowledge, skills, creative abilities, talents and aptitudes obtained in the 
population." From the viewpoint of an organization, human resources represent 
the people at work. They are the sum-total of inherent abilities, acquired 
knowledge and skills as exemplified in the talents and aptitudes of its 
employees. According to Jucius (1973), human resources of human factor refer 
to a "whole consisting of inter-related, interdependent and interacting 
physiological, psychological, sociology and ethical components." Thus, human 
resources represent the quantitative and qualitative measurement of the 
workforce required in an organization. 
Management is concerned with the accomplishment of organizational 
objectives by utilizing physical & financial resources through the effort of 
human resources. The term Human Resource is quite popular in India with the 
institution of Ministry of Human Resource Development in the Union Cabinet. 
But most people may not know what exactly the term human resource means. 
According to the Leon C. Megginson (1977), the term human resources 
can be though of as, "the total knowledge, skills, creative abilities, talents and 
aptitudes of an organization's workforce, as well as the value, attitudes and 
beliefs of the individuals involved." The term human resources can also be 
explained in the sense that it is resource like any other natural resource. Though 
the definition of Leon C. Megginson, seems to be comprehensive, it suffers fi-om 
some minor deviations as compared to the modem context. 
Human resources play a crucial role in the development process of 
modem economies. Arthur Lewis (1965) observed: "there are great differences 
in development between countries which seems to have roughly equal resources, 
so it is necessary to enquire into the difference in human behavior." It is often 
felt that, though the exploitation of natural resources, availability of physical and 
financial resources and international aid play prominent roles in the growth of 
modem economies, none of these factors is more significant than efficient and 
committed man power. A nation with an abundance of physical resources will 
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not benefit itself unless human resources make use of them (Leon C. Megginson, 
1972). 
In fact the human resources are solely responsible for making use of 
physical and natural resources and for the transformation of traditional 
economies into modem and industrial economies. In essence, "the difference in 
the level of economic development of the countries is largely a reflection of the 
differences in quality of their human resources. The key element in this 
proposition is that the values, attitudes, general orientation and quality of the 
people of a country determine its economic development (Eli Ginzherg, 1980)." 
The shift from manufacturing to service and the increasing pace of 
technological change are making human resources the key ingredient to the 
nation's well being and growth. And in a service- oriented industry, like 
banking, the quality, quantity and utilization of human resources become all the 
more important (Levitan et al., 1972). 
"Successful management depends- not alone, but significantly- upon the 
ability to predict and control human behavior." Among other thing, if a company 
is economically successful, it means, the management has been able to manage 
human resources effectively (Douglas McGregor, 1971). 
According to Dunlop (1975) the human resources are the active force in 
industrialization, and strategies for development should concentrate particularly 
on their enhancement. Management of human resources includes guiding human 
resources into a dynamic organization that attains its objectives with a high 
degree of morale and to the satisfaction of those concerned with it. 
Earnest Dale (1965) views management as the process of getting things 
done through other people. In fact, it is said that all management is personnel 
management as it deals with human beings. Although there are different 
functional areas of management like production management, marketing 
management, financial management, materials management, all these are to be 
performed by human resources. And, though there is a separate personnel 
manager, all managers have to manage the human resources of their respective 
functions or departments to get effective results through and with the people. 
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"Thus, all executives must unavoidably be personnel managers (Edwin B. 
Flippo, 1976)." In short, all managers are personnel managers and all 
management is essentially human resources management. 
Human resource management may be defined as a set of policies, 
practices and programmes designed to maximize both personal and 
organizational goals. It is the process of binding people and organizations 
together so that the objectives of each are achieved. Human resources 
management is known by different names, such as, personnel management, 
manpower management, personnel administration, staff management, etc. 
The term human resources at the macro level spells the total sum of all 
the components (like skills, creative abilities) possessed by all the people 
(employed, self -employed, unemployed, employers, owners, etc.) whereas the 
term personnel even at the macro level is limited to only employees of all the 
organization. Human resources even at the organizational level includes all the 
components resources of all employees from rank and file to top management 
level, all the employers. In short, it includes the resources of all the people who 
contribute their services to the attainment of organizational goals and others who 
contribute their services in order to create hurdles in the attainment of 
organizational goals. Further, human resource includes human value, ethos and 
the like. 
Thus, the term human resources is much broader concept compared to the 
term personnel either at the components level or in coverage (at organizational 
level) or even at the macro level. As such human resources management at 
organizational level does mean management of the dynamic components 
(resources) of all the people (owner or employed or directly or indirectly related) 
at all levels in the organizational hierarchy round the clock and throughout the 
year. 
Sumantra Ghoshal (1999), termed human resources as human capital 
consisting of three types of capital- intellectual capital, social capital, and 
emotional capital. 
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As stated earlier, the term human resource refers to the knowledge, skills, 
creative abilities, talents, aptitude, values and beliefs of an organization's work 
force. The more important aspects of human resources are aptitude, values, 
attitudes & beliefs. But, in a given situation, if these vital aspects remain same, 
the other aspects of human resources like knowledge, skills, creative abilities & 
talents play an important role in deciding the efficiency and effectiveness of an 
organization's work force. However, enhancement of utilization of human 
resources depends on improvement of the human resource aspects knowledge, 
skills, creative abilities & talents and molding of other aspects like aptitude, 
values, attitudes & beliefs in accordance with the changing requirement of 
groups, organization and society at large. This process is the essence of human 
resource development. It is clear from this interpretation that human resource 
development improves the utilization value to an organization. 
The effective performance of an organization depends not just on the 
available resources, but its quality and competence as required by the 
organization from time to time. The difference between two nations largely 
depends on the level of quality of human resources. Similarly, the difference in 
the level of performance of two organizations also depends on utilization value 
of human resources. Moreover, the efficiency of production process and various 
areas of management depend to a greater extent on the level of human resources 
development. 
The concept of human resource development is not yet well conceived by 
various authors though they have defmed the term from their opinion as it is 
recent origin and still is in the conceptualizing stage. It is an understanding of 
the term i.e., new or rather was new (Leonard Nadler, 1969) human resource 
development is not fraining & development. 
But many personnel managers and organizations view human resource 
development as synonyms to training and development. Many organizations in 
the country renamed their training departments as HRD departments. 
Surprisingly sum organizations renamed their personnel department as HRD 
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departments. Some educational institutions started awarding degrees & diplomas 
in HRD even though the concept is not yet crystal clear. 
The concept of HRD was formally introduced by Leonard Nadler in 1969 
and defined HRD as, "those learning experiences which are organized, for a 
specific time, and designed to bring about the possibility of behavioral change." 
Among the Indian authors Rao (1986) worked extensively on HRD. He 
defines HRD in the organizational context as, "a process by which the 
employees of an organization are helped in a continuous and planned v/ay, to: 
- acquire or sharpen capabilities required to perform various functions associated 
with their present or expected future roles; 
- develop their general capabilities as individuals and discover and exploit their 
own inner potentials for their own and/or organizational development purpose; 
and 
- develop an organizational culture in which supervisor subordinate relationship, 
team work, and collaboration among sub units are strong and contribute to the 
professional well being, motivation and pride of employee." 
According to Edwin (1984), Human resource management is "the 
planning, organizing, directing and controlling of procurement, development, 
compensation, integration, maintenance and reproduction of human resources to 
the end that individual, organizational and societal objectives are accomplished". 
According to National Instimte of Personnel Management of India 
(1973), "Personnel management is that part of management concerned with 
people at work and with their relationships with in the organization. It seeks to 
bring together men and women who make up an enterprise, enabling each to 
make his/her own best contribution to its success both as an individual and as a 
member of a working group". 
In the words of Jucius (1980), "Personnel management may be defined as 
that field of management which has to do with planning, organizing and 
controlling the functions of procuring, developing, maintaining and utilizing a 
labor force, such that the (a) objectives for which the company is established are 
attained economically and effectively; (b) objectives of all levels of personnel 
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are served to the highest possible degree; and (c) objectives of society are duly 
considered and served." 
HRD from organizational point of view is a process in which the 
employees of an organization are helped/motivated to acquire and develop 
technical, managerial & behavioral knowledge, skills & abilities and mould the 
values, beliefs, attitudes & aptitudes necessary to perform present and future 
roles by realizing highest human potential with a view to contribute positively to 
the organizational, group, individual & social goals. 
Narayanan (1989) depicts that HRD attempts to unable people to 
overcome their defects and develop their productive potentials so that they are 
able to contributed to the ethical and harmonious growth of society, fulfill their 
individual needs and wants, and with pleasure too. 
According to Dayal (1994) "HRD implies that the organization wants to 
enhance overall capabilities of its employees to develop their potential in the 
directions best suited to them" He also mentioned three aspects that are 
important in HRD: 
- ways to better adjust the individual to his job and the environment; 
- the greatest involvement of an employee in various aspects of his work; 
- the greatest concerned for enhancing the capabilities of the individual. 
Pathania (1997) enumerated HRD as "an effort to develop capabilities 
and competencies among employees as well as creative organizational 
environment conducive to the employee's development." 
The analysis of above definitions further show that there are three aspects 
viz.: (i) Employees of an organization are helped/motivated...; (ii) Acquke, 
develop and mould various aspects of human resources; and (iii) Contribute to 
the organizational, group, individual and social goals. 
These factors may be called 'Enabling Factors' which include: 
organization structure, organizational climate, HRD climate, HRD knowledge & 
skills to managers, human resources planning, recruitment and selection. The 
second aspects deals with the techniques or methods which are the means to 
acquire develop and mould the various human resources. These techniques 
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include: Performance appraisal, Potential appraisal, Career planning and 
Development, Training, Management development. Organization development. 
Social & Cultural programmes, and Worker participation in management and 
Quality circles. The third category includes the outcomes contribution of the 
HRD process to the goals of the organization, group, individuals and the society. 
On the basis of the definitions given above, the following features of human 
resource management can be identified: 
1. Comprehensive Function- Human resource management is concerned with 
managing people at work. It covers all types of people at all levels in the 
organization. It applies to workers, supervisors, officers, mangers and other 
types of personnel. 
2. People-oriented- Human resource management is concerned with employees 
as individuals as well as groups. It is the task of dealing with human 
relationships within an organization. It is the process of achieving the best fit 
between individuals, jobs, organizations and the environment. It is the 
process of bringing people and organizations together so that the goals of 
each are met. 
3. Action-oriented- Human resource management focuses on action rather than 
on record keeping or procedures. It stresses the solution of personnel 
problems to achieve both organizational objectives and employees personal 
goals. 
4. Individual-oriented- Under Human resource management, every employee is 
considered as an individual so as to provide services and programmes to 
facilitate employee satisfaction and growth. 
5. Development-oriented- Human resource management is concerned with 
developing potential of employees so that they get maximum satisfaction 
from their work and give their best efforts to the organization. It takes into 
account the personality, interest, opportunities and capacities of employees 
for this purpose. It seeks to help the employees to realize their fiill potential. 
6. Pervasive-Function- Personnel management is inherent in all organizations 
and all levels. It is not confined to industry alone. It is equalty useful and 
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necessary in government, armed forces, sports organizations and finance, 
research, etc. Recruitment selection, development and utilization of people 
are an integral part of any organized effort. Each & every manager is 
involved with Human resource function. In big organizations, there is 
generally a Human resource department. But this department only provides 
expert staff, advice and assistance concerning personnel matters. The 
authority to take decisions on these matters lies with the operating 
executives. 
Human resource management is not something which can be turned 
over to personnel department. It is the responsibility of each & every 
manager. When a personnel department is created other managers are not 
relieved of this responsibility. This department only advises and assists line 
managers. According to Scott et al. (1977), "personnel management is a 
responsibility of all those who manage people as well as being a description 
of the work of those who are employed as specialists. It is that part of 
management which is concerned with people at work and with their 
relationship with in an enterprise." personnel management is staff function 
but a line responsibility. 
7. Continuance Function- Human resource management is an ongoing or never-
ending exercise rather than a 'one shot' function. In the words of Terry 
(1970), "it can not be turned on and off like water from a faucet; it can not be 
practiced only 1 hour each day or 1 day a week. Personnel management 
requires a constant alertaess and awareness of human relations and their 
importance in everyday operations." 
8. Future-oriented- Human resource management is concerned with helping an 
organization achieve its objects in the future by providing for competent and 
well motivated employees. It attempts to obtain willing corporation of people 
for the attainment of the desired objectives. 
9. Challenging Function- Managing of Human resources is a challenging job 
due to the dynamic nature of people. People have sentiments and emotions so 
they cannot be treated like machines. It is, therefore, necessary to handle 
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them tactfully. It is not simply managing people but administrating a social 
system. 
10. Science as well as Art- Human resource management is science as it contains 
an organized body of knowledge consisting of principles and techniques. It is 
also an art because it involves application of theoretical knowledge to the 
problems of Human resources. In fact handling people is one of the most 
creative arts. 
11. Staff Function - The function of Human resource management is advisory in 
nature. Human resource managers don't manufacture or sell goods but they 
do contribute to the success and growth of an organization by advising the 
operating departments on personnel matters. Like the director of a movie 
their performance can be judged from the success of the total organization. 
12. Young Discipline- Human resource management is of comparatively recent 
origin. It started in the last part of 19'*' century. It is relatively new specialized 
area as compared to manufacturing and marketing. 
13. Interdisciplinary- Human resource management involves application of 
knowledge drawn from several disciplines like sociology, anthropology, 
psychology, economics, etc. In order to deal with human problems 
effectively, a manager must depend upon such knowledge. In modem times. 
Human resource management has become highly specialized job. 
14. Nervous System- Human resource management is similar to the nervous 
system in the human body. The nervous system is not an adjunct to the body 
but is inherent in the whole body and intimately associated with its every 
movement. Similarly, human resource management is not an extraneous 
element to the organization structure. Rather it lies embedded in the 
structure, is inherent in its functioning and an integral part of the process of 
management itself. Human resource management can't be separated from the 
basic management ftinction. 
Every organization has some objectives and every part of it should contribute 
directly or indirectly to the attainment of desired objectives. Objectives 
determine the character of an organization and serve as the basis for Voluntary 
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Corporation and coordination among employees. Objectives also provide bench 
marks or standards of evaluating performance. 
Objectives of human resources management is derived from the basics 
objectives of an organization. In order to achieve organizational objectives 
integration of employer's interest and employee interests is necessary. In this 
light the objectives of human resources management may be summarized as 
follows: 
(i) To help the organization to attain its goals by providing well-trained and 
well-motivated employees, 
(ii) To employ the skills and knowledge of employees efficiently and 
effectively, i.e., to utilize human resources effectively, 
(iii) To enhance job satisfaction and self-actualization of employees by 
encouraging and assisting every employee to realize his/her full potential, 
(iv) To establish and maintain productive, self-respecting and internally 
satisfying working relationship among all the members of the organization, 
(v) To bring about maximum individual development of members of the 
organization by providing opportunities for training and advancement, 
(vi) To secure the integration of all the individuals and groups with organization 
by reconciling individual/group goals with those of an organization, 
(vii) To develop and maintain a quality of work life (QWL) which makes 
employment in the organization a desirable personal and social situation. 
(viii)To maintain high morale and good human relation with in the organization, 
(ix) To help maintain ethical policies and behavior inside and outside the 
organization, 
(x) To manage change to the mutual advantage of individuals, groups, the 
organization and the society, 
(xi) To recognize and satisfy individuals needs and group goals by offering 
appropriate monetary and non-monetary incentives. 
In brief, human resources management seeks to (a) attain economically & 
effectively the organizational goals, (b) served to the highest possible degree the 
individual goals, and (c) preserve & promote the general welfare of the 
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community. Maximum individual development, developing desirable working 
relationships & effective utilization of human resources are the primary goals of 
human resources management. According to the Indian Institute of Personnel 
Management (1973), "personnel management aims to achieve both efficiency 
and justice neither of which can be pursued successfully without the other. It 
seeks to bring together and develop into an effective organization, the men and 
women who makeup an enterprise, enabling each to make his or her own best 
contribution to its success both as an individual and as a member a working 
group. It seeks to provide fair terms and conditions of employment and 
satisfying work for those employed." 
To sum up, human resource management seeks to accomplish societal, 
organizational and individuals goals. 
The requirements for attaining the above objectives are as follows: 
(i) Recruiting the right personnel possessing necessary skills and attitudes, 
(ii) Developing clearly defined objectives and policies though common 
understanding and mutual consultation, 
(iii) Communicating and explaining the goals to be achieved and the 
contributions expected of every member of the organization, 
(iv) Dividing the tasks properly with clear cut authority, responsibility and 
relationship of one position with another, 
(v) Maintaining sound industrial and human relations so as to secure the 
willing corporation of all. 
(vi) Providing suitable monetary and non-monetary rewards for the 
contribution of employees. 
Cutting short to our discussion with regard to HRD activities, it is to say that it is 
a philosophy, a strategy, and an approach to enhance and maintain 
organizational effectiveness through the management of human resources. 
Emerging organizations around the world have a strong belief in the HRD 
philosophy and utilize it as a strategy to build the organizations more affective in 
efficiency, employees' satisfaction, and at large it has its global significant 
impact in-and out-side the organizational functions. 
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Organizational culture: 
Organizational culture has been taken as another independent variable in the 
present research work. Before understanding the concept of organization culture 
it is imperative to understand the term culture in detail because different thinkers 
have taken the term in different ways. The term culture first appeared in an 
English dictionary in the 1920s (Krocber, 1949), and was used in an 
anthropological work by Taylor (1972) for the first time, who defined culture as 
"that complex whole which includes knowledge, belief, art, morals, laws, 
customs, and any other capabilities and habits acquired by man as a member of 
society". Herkovits (1955) said that culture is the man-made part of the human 
environment. 
Every organization has an unwritten culture that defines standards of 
acceptable and unacceptable behavior for employees. After a few months of 
joining the organization, most employees understand their organization's culture. 
They know things like how to dress for work, whether rules are rigidly enforce, 
what kinds of questionable behaviors are sure to get them into trouble and which 
are likely to be overiooked, the importance of honesty and integrity, and the like. 
While many organizations have subcultures-often created around work groups-
with an additional or modified set of standards, they still have a dominant culture 
that conveys to all employees those values the organization holds dearest. 
Members of work groups have to accept the standards implied in the 
organization's dominant culture if they are to remain in good standing. 
Organizational culture is in the present day worid of work scenario has 
occupied greater importance and relevance as a result of humanization of work 
environment. Work being central to an organization, motivation to work or 
values placed on work have been drawing the attention of researchers for 
developing the strategies to enhance human motivation and the performance in 
the work situation specially, where rapid changes are taking place in the 
economic and business environment in the country. Hence, organizations need to 
transform themselves radically in order to take advantage of new opportunities, 
so transformation has to be initiated. It is, in fact, imperative to design such a 
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congenial organizational worlc environment where employees may feel free to 
work and contribute ideas through their dynamic participation hence, to develop 
enriched "Organization culture". 
Many definitions of culture have been proposed both in business and 
management areas as well as in other discipline such as cultural anthropology 
and psychology. (Kroeber & Klunkon, 1952; Hallpike, 1979; Carrol, 1982; 
Frake, 1983; Hamill, 1990; Craig, 1990). The term "culture" has a variety of 
meanings. It bears meaning synonym with terms such as "cultivated", 
"educated" or "sophisticated", which refer to civilized or cultured. The scientific 
meaning of culture refers to the total pattern of beliefs, values, and the norms of 
a society that governs behavior most appropriate in particular group. 
Organizational culture, in simple terms, is considered to be the 
"personality or feel" of the organization. (Ott, 1989). How people act within the 
organization is influenced by culture. How a person performs, views the job, 
woks with colleagues, and looks at the future is largely determined by culture 
norms, values and beliefs. It is these ingredients that constitute the culture. 
Despite being an important concept, organizational culture as a 
perspective to understand behavior with in the organizations has its limitations. 
First, it is not only the way to view organizations. Second, like so many 
concepts, organizational culture is not defined the same way by any two popular 
theorists or researchers. Some of the definitions of culture are given below: 
- Symbols, language, ideologies, rituals and myths (Pettigrew, 1979). 
- Is a product; is historical; is based upon symbols; and is an abstraction from 
behavior and the products of behavior (Jongeward, 1973). 
- As a way of life, the sum total of one's philosophy, beliefs, norms, values, 
morals, habits, customs, art and literature. These variables are interlocked, 
influenced by each other and uUimately influence the behavior of individual 
and groups (Aviel, 1990). 
- As a set of unwritten rules that embodies the dos, don'ts and should not of 
the organization and tells its members how to interact with others and 
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approach tasks in order to fit in and meet the firm's expectations (Lahiry, 
1992). 
- A pattern of basic assumptions invented, discovered, or developed by a group 
as it learns to cope with its problems of external adaptation and internal 
integration- that has worked well enough to be considered valid and therefore 
to be taught to new member as the correct way to perceive, think, and feel in 
relation to those problems (Schien, 1985). 
In the same vein. Hunt (1986) also suggests that culture takes years to 
develop. It is done covertly rather than overtly, by example rather than by 
prescription informally rather than formally, coherent culture is based on 
shared values and beliefs. Values are deep-seated concerns for standards. 
Values are further revealed in opinions, attitudes and preferences. 
As Schien (1985) stated that every organization culture has some easily 
identifiable components observed behavioral regularities, norms, dominant 
values, philosophy, rules and organizational climate or work environment. In 
fact, it is like an iceberg where only the tip is visible while the bulk is concealed. 
It is a mass of behavior that human beings in any society learn jfrom their elders 
and pass on the younger generations. It may, therefore, be called an organized 
group of learned response characteristic of a particular society (Linton, 1955). 
Culture existing-in -and around the work place certainly affects the 
working pattern and behavior of the employees. There are two major sources of 
cultural inferences: first, the characteristics of the socio-cultural environment, 
which affect work related attitudes and behavior of all employees. Secondly, the 
management's assumptions about their employees and their behavior style that 
directly contributes to the development of the organization's internal work 
culture. 
Organization functions with in the cultural system of the society in which 
it is located (Logenecker & Pringle, 1981). The way the organization functions is 
affected not only by the powers of managers but also by underlying cultural 
forces. The culture regulates the way in which managers build relations and 
exercise power. Organizational culture is a product of leadership styles. 
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organizational policies, practices, system, traditions; conventions etc. over a 
period of time, these aspects become a way of life in an organization. The sum 
total of all these aspects become a way of life in an organization. The sum total 
of all these components constitutes organization's culture (Bate, 1984). 
Schien (1985) in his pioneering work defines culture as a set of 
fundamental "assumption" and "beliefs" about reality that are shared by a group 
of individuals and are working towards a common purpose. Schien (1990) 
defined organizational culture in broader way as "(a) pattern of basic 
assumptions, (b) invented, discovered or developed by a given group, (c) as it 
learns to cope with its problems of external adaptation and integration, (d) that 
has worked well enough to be considered valid and, therefore, (e) is to be taught 
to new members as the (f) correct way to perceive, think and feel in relation to 
those problems", 
Pettingrew (1990) on the basis of research evidence indicated that 
variations in cultural values might have a significant impact on employees' 
turnover and employees' job satisfaction. Further, Hofstede et al. (1990) have 
observed that nationality, industry and task partly determine the organizational 
culture. 
In 1992, Martin defined organizational culture and enumerated that 
individuals come in to contact with organizations, they come in to contact with 
dress, norms, stories, people tell about what goes on, the organizations formal 
rules and procedures, its former codes of behaviors, rituals, tasks, pay systems, 
jargon and jokes only understood by insiders, and so on are some of the 
manifestations of organizational culture. She further added that when cultural 
members interpret the meanings of these manifestations, their perceptions, 
memories, beliefs, experiences and values usually vary. So, interpretations of 
culture will vary depending upon the situations and the perception of employees 
towards these conditions and situations. 
Robbins (1994) describes the fact that there are ten primary 
characteristics which capture the essence of an organizational culture. These 
characteristics have been highlighted by him that follows- member identity. 
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group emphasis, people focus, unit integration, control risk tolerance, reward 
criteria, conflict tolerance, means-end orientation and open system. Robbins had 
derived these characteristics from the work of Hofstede et al (1990) and O'Reilly 
III (1991). Similarly Luthans (1995) has also highlighted the important 
characteristics of organizational culture. These are behavioral observed 
regularities, norms, dominant values, philosophy, rules and organizational 
climate. In the light of these characteristics, it is imperative to point out that 
organizational culture is a pattern of basic assumptions that are taught to new 
personnel or employees as the way to perceive, think and act in a situation that 
they confronted with, because before joining the organization, every individuals 
have different culture but in an organization they adopt the culture of the 
organization. 
Organizational culture is broadly conceptualized as an internal variable. 
As an internal variable, it has been defined differently by number of researchers 
basically to suit their research interests and objectives. It has also been described 
as a set of assumptions,(Schien, 1986), beliefs and norms of behaviors 
(Pettingrew, 1979), rituals and ceremonies (Dealt & Kennedy, 1982; Trice & 
Beyer, 1984), shared managerial practices (Hofstede, 1998), ideologies and 
beliefs (Pascle & Athos, 1981; Bate, 1984; Brown, 1998), shared values 
(O'Reilly et al., 1991; Posner & Schmidt, 1992; Sheridan, 1992), myths (Meyer 
& Rowan, 1997), symbols (Dandridye et al., 1980). Some of the earliest 
references to the concept of the culture as an internal organization variable are 
also found in the literature given by some other researchers (e.g. Harrison, 
1972). 
Thus, organizational culture is the pervasive system of values, beliefs and 
norms that exists in any organization. The organizational culture can encourage 
or discourage effectiveness, depending on the nature of the values, beliefs and 
norms. 
These definitions suggest that organizational culture consists of a number 
of elements such as assumptions, beliefs, values, rituals, myths, scripts and 
languages. These elements have been captured in the work of Schien (1985). He 
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contends that culture involves three layers. Layer I includes artifacts and 
creations which are visible, but often not interpretable. An annual report, a 
newsletter, wall dividers between workers, and ftimishings are example of 
artifacts and creations. At layer II are values or the thing that are important to 
people. Values are conscious, affective desires or wants. In layer III are the basic 
assumptions people make that guide their behavior. Included in this layer are 
assumptions that tell individuals how to perceive, think about work, performance 
goals, human relationships, and the performance of colleagues. 
Thus, organizational culture is a set of assumptions that the members of 
an organization share in common. Such assumption may be in the form of 
internally oriented characteristics like values, beliefs, attitudes, feelings, 
personality types and so on known as abstract elements of the culture. Vijay 
Sathe (1983) exemplified some common things to demonstrate the components 
of organizational culture: 
- Shared things (e.g. the way people dress) 
- Shared saying (e.g. let's go down to work) 
- Shared actions (e.g. a service oriented approach) 
- Shared feelings (e.g. hard work is not rewarded here) 
Every organization, being a social entity, develops with in it cultural systems 
with some unique modes of behaviors. These unique modes distinguish an 
organization from others. For example, while defining Tata House, JRD Tata, 
former chairman of Tata group, said that : " I would call it a group of 
individually- managed companies united by two factors. First, a feeling, that 
they are a part of large group which carries the name of Tatas, and public 
recognition of honesty and reliability-trust worthiness. The other reason is more 
metaphysical. There is an innate loyalty, a sharing of beliefs. We all feel a 
certain pride that we are somewhat different fi-om others." (Lala, 1981). 
Although, studies on organizational culture have been increasing but there 
is no agreement on the concept and definitions of culture, it is because of the 
complex socio-environmental networking and every individual belongs to 
different cultural background. Culture related concepts (climate, environment. 
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atmosphere, ethos, etc.) have been used interchangeably, although an attempt has 
been made to delineate some of them. Culture can be defined as the cumulative 
beliefs, values, and assumptions. Underlying transaction with nature and 
important phenomenon (e.g. collectively, environment, context, time, biological 
differences, power etc) culture is reflected in the artifact-rituals, design of space, 
furniture, and ways of dealing with various phenomenon. Distribution and 
concentration of power may be one basis of classifying culture. From this angle, 
organizational culture can be of four types: feudal, bureaucratic, technocratic and 
entrepreneurial or organic. The way human-resource issues are handled in the 
beginning sets the tone for culture (The Times of India 'Ascent' June 16, 1999). 
It is now clear that for developing a congenial culture in this modem era, 
organizational environment is very important for employees as it has direct 
relation with their performance which ultimately influences organizational 
effectiveness. Hence, it is imperative to produce very congenial, suffocation-free 
atmosphere/ environment which is now termed as "Organizational Climate". 
Modem complex environment tends to create a climate that shape 
employee's behavior and promotes, organizational culture has been defined as a 
molar concept reflecting the context and strength of prevalent values, norms, 
attitudes, behavior and feelings of members of a social system which can be 
operationally measured through the perception of system members. (Payne, 
1971). Organizational climate, an element of organizational environment is a 
constmct that distinguishes among organizations- specific variance (e.g. 
Campbell et al., 1970; Tagiuri, 1968; Forehand & GiUner, 1964; James & Jones 
1974) pointed out some confusion so far as the operationalization and 
conceptualization of organizational culture constmct is concemed. 
Organizational culture can have a major influence on motivation, 
productivity, and job satisfaction. Employees expect certain rewards, satisfaction 
and frustrations based upon their perception of organizational climate (Davis, 
1981) and these expectations influence motivation. Organizational climate 
usefully related concept in considering the organizational factors associated with 
risk and accidents. Basically, organizational climate is the sum of the perception. 
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employees have towards their organization. Perception is a very important role 
to play in an organization as everybody perceives in this way and thus, it differs 
from each other. This may be at the level of the organization, or some 
identifiable sub-units of it such as a department or plant. Climate may also be 
related with a particular area of organizational functioning, one of which is 
safety (Donald & Canter, 1994). 
Organizational climate distinguishes between holistic climate (House & 
Rizzo, 1972) and specific climate such as motivational climate (Litwin & 
Stringer, 1968), individual climate (Schneider & Barellett, 1980), or creative 
climate (Taylor, 1972). Obviously, then any given organization creates a number 
of different climates and the term organizational climate may mean different 
things to different people unless it is prefixed with appropriate adjective (Zohar, 
1980). 
Along with the changes in global consideration, needs and aspirations of 
employees do change too. More precisely, the economic boom opened new 
avenues of employment as jobs become abundant and new managerial policies 
encouraged greater participation. Participation has been evolved, nurtured, and 
strengthened to inculcate a sense of involvement among employees in their 
spheres of work so as to generate positive commitment and appropriate 
motivation towards desirable and legitimate productive pursuits. People now, 
demand much more openness and transparency about the whole deal that help 
the individual to progress in his/her career (The Times of India 'Ascent' May 12, 
1999). 
One culture can be distinguished from another culture on certain dimensions, as 
identified by Kluckholm & Strodbeck (1994): 
Nature of people: what do people of a particular culture think of human beings-
as honest or dishonest, trustworthy, good or bad? People have a way of thinking 
about other people. 
Relationship with nature: how do people of a particular culture view relationship 
between people and the environment? Is there control over nature or 
subordination to it? 
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Interpersonal relationship: Do people stress individualism or collectivism? Are 
they individual-oriented or group-oriented? 
Achievement orientation: do people prefer activity to being where they are? Are 
they achievement-oriented or leisure-seeking? 
Time orientation: Do they think of the past or of the future? Some cultures 
continue to bask under the glory of their past without paying much attention to 
their present or the future. 
Concept of space: How do people view space? Should we sit close to each other 
or at a distance? Should there be a hail or private cabins for officials to sit? 
Based on these dimensions, there can be a wide spectrum of cultures. It is 
not our intention to suggest that a particular culture is "good" or "bad", 
"effective" or "ineffective". What is important from manager's point of view is 
to be aware of these differences as these will affect people's behaviors. 
Hofstede & Bond (1988) have identified four cultural dimensions that, 
account for sharp differences among employees: individualism/ collectivism, 
power distance, uncertainty, avoidance, and masculinity/femininity. 
Promoting a congenial work culture in an organization entails a complete 
transformation in the existing framework; such corporate changes can be 
initiated through total quality management (Singh, 1994). Quality is emerging as 
a single most critical factor for business to survive in the ever expanding and 
competitive global market place. Quality circle conceived by Ishikava in 1985, 
which is in the essence a group problem-solving concept to enhance 
empowerment and accelerate infusion of participatory work culture in 
organization. Quality circle identifies, analyze and resolve work-related 
problems viz., quality productivity, cost-effectiveness, safety, housekeeping etc. 
(Ishikava, 1985). So, it helps in improving all above aspects as well as the 
organizations to reduce its costs, wastage, and absenteeism, thus, it leads to 
organizational effectiveness and growth. It is also claimed that quality circle 
improves organizational culture, customer's satisfaction, mutual-trust, quality of 
work life, attitudes, self-development among employees, conmiunication, etc. 
which ultimately produces highly congenial and conducive atmosphere, reducing 
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or resolving confrontation among employees for sustained performance and 
moreover, provides sense of achievement, satisfaction of "self-esteem and age" 
recognition as partners for the organization's progress, feeling of being engaged 
on meaningful work and opportunities for self-development. Quality circle is 
widely used to improve work methods through participation of employees. 
A significant shift is taking place in organizations throughout the world 
that involves increasing the emphasis on team spirit and participatory 
management. Now, most of the organizations are embracing this notion of team 
spirit to ascertain success. 
In addition to the above mentioned factors, there are hosts of factors that 
enrich organizational culture. For example, today's growing stress on HRD 
functions have already undertaken numerous steps and all these are directed to 
develop most humanized work environment when job incumbents have greater 
say and autonomy with the greater sense of responsibility. As a consequence to 
such emerging work atmosphere, people feel at-home even at work. Hence, 
employees show greater work involvement and commitment. 
Occupational Stress: 
The third important independent variable which has been taken for investigation 
is of occupational stress. Before focusing on occupational stress it is pertinent 
here to look in to the term stress. Because interest in occupational stress has 
become widespread in recent years, however, the experience of stress is not new. 
Our cave-dwelling ancestors faced stress every time they left their caves and 
encountered their enemy, the saber-toothed tigers. The tigers of yesteryear are 
gone, but they have been replaced by other predators- work overload, a nagging 
boss, time deadlines, excessive inflation, poorly designed jobs, marital 
disharmony, the drive to keep up with the Joneses. These work and nonworking 
predators interact and create stress for individual on and off the job. 
The concept of stress has been originated from Latin word "stringere" 
which means "to draw tight" Selye (1936), a Canadian researcher was the first 
person to introduce very term, stress in life sciences. He explained the term 
stress in terms of biological concept referring it to as, "General Adaptation 
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Syndrome (GAS)". According to this, there are three phases of response to 
stress; the first phase is Alarm, second phase continuous with Resistance, and 
third, it may terminate with exhaustion. These three phases are incorporated in 
physical and chemical changes which prepare an individual to fight or flee. 
In general way, stress is defined as hardship, physical, emotional or 
mental pressure, force or system of forces, applied on body. Different thinkers 
have given different opinion so far as the term stress is concern but there are 
three approaches to study stress. One approach defines stress as, 'Response'. 
Some researchers are interested in identifying the patterns of psychological and 
physiological responses, which occur in different situation. This approach 
considers response to stimulus or disturbed environment (Beehr & Newman, 
1978; Hammer & Organ, 1978). Selye (1979) defines stress as the "non specific 
response of the body to any demand made upon it". By non-specific, he means 
that the same patterns of responses could be produced by any number of 
different stressful stimuli or stressor. 
The second approach focuses on 'Stimulus' concepttializing stress in 
environmental terms as an event or asset of circumstances that requires an 
unequal response. Acttially researchers have sttidied catastrophic events and 
considered it as independent variable. (Welford, 1973; Margett, 1975; Anderson, 
1978). 
The third approach defming stress, neither gives importance to stimulus 
nor to response but as a transjection between the person and the environment 
that exceeds the person's resources. This approach argues that focusing on 
stimulus and responses is insufficient, because some sittiations are stressful for 
everyone but some sittiations are not tt-aumatic experiencing for others. Lazarus 
& Folkman (1984) from the transjectional perspective stated that stress reflect a 
relationship between a person and the environment that is appraised by the 
person as exceeding his/her resources and endangering his/her wellbeing. 
But the most accepted definition of stress states that, "Stress is a dynamic 
condition in which an individual is confronted with an opportunity, constraint or 
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demand to what he/she desired and for which the outcome is too perceived to 
both uncertain and important" (Schuler, 1980). 
Stress at work resulting from increasing complexities of work and 
divergent demand, has become a prominent and pervading feature of the modem 
organizations. The researchers in the area of organizational psychology and 
management have used the term job stress to denote employees' mental state 
aroused by a job situation or a combination of job situations perceived as 
presenting excessive and divergent demands. Some stress researchers have 
emphasized the role of job situations in their definition of job occupational 
stress. Caplan, Cobb & French (1975) have accordingly defined occupational 
stress as "any characteristics of job environment which poses a threat to the 
individual". Copper & Marshall (1976) have expressed that "by occupational 
stress is meant negative environmental factors or stressors associated with a 
particular job". 
But some other stress researchers have tried to define in terms of 
interaction between worker and work environment. The stressfiilness of job 
situation or a factor is determined not only by the divergent or threatening 
demands of the situation but by how the individual perceives and evaluates it 
with reference to his own capability and characteristics. The definition proposed 
by Margolis, Kores & Quinn (1974) falls in this category. They defined stress as 
"a condition at work interacting with worker's characteristics to disrupt his 
psychological or physiological homeostasis." Similarly, Beehr & Newman 
(1978) described job stress as, "a condition where in job related factors interact 
with the worker to change (disrupt or enhance) his psychological conditions such 
that the person is forced to deviate from normal fimctioning." Parsuraman & 
AUuto (1981) also reported that job demands, constraints, and job related events 
or situations were not in themselves stressful, but that they may be capable of 
producing psychological stress and strain, depending upon personal attributes 
and other factors. Allen, Hitt, & Green (1982) have defined "occupational stress 
as disruption in individual's psychological or/and physiological homeostasis that 
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force them to deviate from normal functioning in interaction with their jobs and 
work environment." 
It is important to discuss the various related concept of stress due to 
minute differences in the phenomena of job-stress, work-stress, occupational 
stress, and organizational stress, the experts use these terms interchangeably. So, 
it is necessary to understand the differences among these terms briefly. 
Organizational stress arises out of organizational climate and structure. Job-
stress is the result of physical working conditions while work stress is 
experienced during the work performance of the employees. On the other hand, 
Occupational stress is used in broader way, which refers to the intrinsic aspect of 
job, organizational structure and climate as well as the role facets in the 
organization. 
With regard to the sources of occupational stress, three major categories 
can be identified:-
(i) Organizational characteristics and processes; 
(ii) Working conditions and interpersonal relationships; and 
(iii) Job demands and role characteristics. 
Among Organization characteristics that have been suggested as stressful are 
high degrees of centralization, formalization, and specialization, as well as large 
size and a low rate of upward mobility. Organizational policies and processes 
that lead to pay inequities, frequent relocations, poor communications, 
ambiguous or conflicting task assignments, shifl work and inadequate feedback 
on performance also are seen as likely sources of stress. 
Crowding, lack of privacy, noise, excessive heat or cold inadequate 
lighting, glaring or flickering lights, and the presence of toxic chemicals and 
other air pollutants distinguish some working conditions identifled as 
occupational stressors. Interpersonal relationships at work characterized by a 
lack of recognition, acceptance, and trust, as well as by competition and conflict, 
are seen as stress inducing. 
With regard to job demands, likely stressors include repetitive work, time 
pressures and deadlines, low skill requirements, responsibility for people, and 
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under-or over employment. Finally, research on the roles people perform at work 
has suggested role conflict and ambiguity, role under load or overload, and role 
status in congruency as potential stressors. 
Much of the stress experienced by people in our industrialized society 
originates in organizations; much of the stress that originates elsewhere affects 
our behavior and performance in these same organizations. Landy & Trumbo 
(1976) have reported job insecurity, excessive competition, hazardous working 
conditions, task demands, and large or unusual working hours as major sources 
of job stress. Factors intrinsic to job, i.e., paced-repetitive work, lack of 
oppormnities to used valued skills and abilities, and high costs and penalties for 
mistakes have been indicated as stressors in the work setting (Komhauser,1965; 
Buck, 1972). Heavy work load (Buck, 1972), excessive and inconvenient work 
hours (Komhauser, 1965; Mott et al., 1972) have also been reported as sources 
of job stress. Quick & Quick (1979) have emphasized the role of interpersonal 
factors in creating stress at work. Conflict between individuals because of 
incompatible goals or substantive issues on the one hand, and emotional issues 
on the other create stress. Small groups may also apply pressure upon their 
members for conformity to norms that are in conflict with member's needs, 
values and standards. These pressures cause occupational stress. 
Parasuraman & Alluto (1981) proposed an integrated model for 
investigating simultaneously the relationship of contextual, task, and role-related 
variables to stressors, viz., inter-unit conflict, technical problems, efficiency 
problems, role frustrations, staff shortage, and too many meetings in the work 
environment. They reported that job demands, constraints, and job related events 
or situations were not in themselves stressful, but that they may be capable of 
producing psychological stress, and strain, depending upon personal attributes 
and other coexisting factors. 
Besides the stressors prevailing in work setting, a number of non-woik or 
off-the-job factors are the indirect sources of occupational stress (Bhagat et al., 
1985) posit that total amount of stress and strain experienced by a person is a 
function of both work and non-work stresses. Non-work domain is composed of 
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a number of life domains including family, leisure/recreational, community, 
social, political, religious roles. 
The stresses and strains of non-work life domains influence cognitive 
evaluations of and reactions to the stresses of job life. Greenhaus & Parasuraman 
(1987) have demonstrated that non-work stresses influence and intensify the 
occupational stress in three ways: (i) additive effect of non-work stressors; (ii) 
spillover effect of non-work stresses and strains; (iii) interactive effect of work-
non-work conflict. However, despite the inclusion of non-work factors as 
potential stressors in some models of work stress (Cooper & Marshall, 1976; 
Ivancevich & Matteson, 1980), only a few empirical studies have investigated 
the relationship of non-work stressors to job stress and other related strains. 
Researchers have revealed that life stresses were associated with decreased life 
satisfaction and increased job strain, job alienation, and turnover (Bhagat, et al., 
1985; Sarason & Johnson, 1979). Hendrix et al. (1985) found that family 
relationship had indirect effects on job stress through their impact on life stress. 
Crouter (1984) in a study noted that female employees with young children were 
'at risk' and experienced negative spillover from family responsibility to work, 
as reflected in tardiness and absenteeism, inattention and inefficiency, and 
inability to accept new responsibilities at work. Davidson & Cooper (1988) 
reported work-family interface to be major source of stress for female managers 
and professionals. In a study, Srivastava & Krishna (1991) observed that females 
in 'dual career couples' with part-time jobs experienced lesser role stress and 
maintained better mental health as compared to those who were in full time 
employment. Disturbed life patterns of miscellaneous stress (Neves, 1969), 
stressful life events (Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend, 1974), and demands of the 
husband and children of working women (Waldron, 1978) have been reported as 
off-the-job sources of occupational stress. 
Structure and climate of the public and private sector organizations 
markedly differ, and so are likely to cause different amount of stress to its 
members. Singh (1987), Sharma & Shudershan (1983), and Singh (1989) noted 
that managers in the private enterprises rated higher on role stress. But in a study 
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Banerjea (1989) observed public sector employees experiencing comparatively 
more job stress. 
Dysfunctional stress is expansive. It takes a toll on both employee and 
corporate health. Stress is implicated in industrial accidents, absenteeism, 
turnover, increased health care costs, and decrements in the quantity and quality 
of production. It is difficult to say precisely what the dollar cost of stress is to 
organizations. The United States Clearing House for Mental Health Information 
reported that U.S. industry has an annual $17 billion decrease in production 
capacity due primarily to stress related problems. Others estimate that at least 
$60 billion is lost annually by organizations solely because of stress related 
physical illnesses (Matteson & Ivancevich, 1982). 
Jones (1984) cited following cost figures derived from research 
completed by the National Safety Council, the College of Insurance, and the 
National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health:-
• Approximately 75 to 85 percent of all industrial accidents are caused by an 
inability to cope with stress, and in a recent year such accidents cost U.S. 
companies $32 billion. 
• Heart disease-associated with stress-is responsible for an annual loss of more 
than 135 million work days. 
• Stress-related headaches are the leading cause of lost work hours in 
American industry. 
• Psychological or Psychosomatic problems contribute to more than 60 percent 
of long-term employee disability cases, and $26 billion is spent annually on 
disability payments and medical bills. 
"Stress is costing us a lot of money," says the personnel director for a larger 
New York company (Slobogin, 1987). 
It has been a general observation that job stress by its nature extremely 
aversive to most employees. It creates noxious situations in the work 
environment causing significant deterioration in effectiveness of the employees 
and of the organization as the above studies revealed. However, stress is not 
always undesirable and harmful. It has a positive value as well. Recognizing its 
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positive value, Selye, taking from the Greek prefix, coined the term "eustress" 
for a positive stress. Hence, moderate level of stress is required for good 
performance. 
Hall & Lawler (1971) found that job pressures involving time, financial 
responsibility and quality factors were related to positive organizational 
outcomes. Burke (1976) also observed that job stress arising from excessive 
responsibility, perceiving oneself not qualified excessively large workload, and 
making decisions that affect the lives of others were positively related to job 
satisfaction. Again he denoted that the stress arising from these factors as 
'functional role stress '. Srivastava & Krishna (1991) in their measure of 
'fiinctional role stress ' have included five role stressors having positive value, 
viz., responsibility for persons, excessive responsibility (with authority), taking 
decisions that affect others, strenuous tasks that bring recognition and facilitate 
personal growth, and perceiving oneself not fiiUy competent. 
In their study Srivastava & Singh (1987) noted positive relationship 
between stress arising from 'responsibility for persons' and psychological well 
being in a sample of Banking and Insurance supervisors. 
Person-Environment (P-E) Fit perspective of stress proposed by French, 
Rodgers & Cobb (1974) well explains the concept of stress. According to this 
theory poor fit or misfit between employee and his work and its environment 
results in stress psychologically and health strains. The theory is based on the 
assumption that people vary in their needs, expectation and abilities just as jobs 
vary in their requirements, demands and incentives. When there is poor fit 
between the characteristics of the employee and of the job, P-E fit theory 
predicts the employee's well-being will be affected. In this theory the fit is not 
unilateral. It is rather bilateral fit between employee and his job. Both should 
satisfy each other's demands or expectations. Poor or insufficient supply from 
either side would cause stress. One form of fit involves the discrepancy between 
the needs and aspiration of the employee and supplies in the job and 
environment to meet his needs and goals. A good P-E fit occurs when the 
supplies in the environment (i.e., money, support from superiors and colleagues. 
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opportunities to satisfy needs for affiliation, power and achievement) are 
sufficient to satisfy the motives of the employee. 
Second form of fit involves the relationship between the requirements and 
demands of the job and the abilities of the employee to meet those demands. If 
the demand of the job exceed the abilities of the employees or does not match 
with the temperament and interests of the employees, it will cause stress and 
results in physiological strain. If supplies for the motives of the person ate 
threatened by discrepancies between demands and abilities, the individuals will 
experience stress. P-E fit theory emphasizes the causal relationship between 
misfit and strains. Though the exact contents and process of the relationship of 
the two is not very clear, it is assumed that severity of the strains caused from 
misfit is determined by following factors: (i) needs which are not being satisfied, 
(ii) abilities to meet the job demands, (iii) the genetic and socio-cultural 
background of the employee, (iv) defense and coping predispositions, and (v) 
situational constrains on particular responses. 
In fact, the degree of P-E fit can be determined objectively or 
subjectively. Objective P-E fit refers to fit between the objective person and the 
objective environment, i.e., fit independent of individual's perception of it. 
Subjective P-E fit refers to the fit between subjective person and subjective 
environment, i.e. , the individual's perception of P-E fit. P-E fit represents the 
interaction of the person and the environment rather than an outcome which each 
cause. The central theme of the theory was that misfit of either kind results in 
stress and threat to well being of the focal employee. Harrison (1976) also 
accepted and proved validity of the P-E fit model of job stress. Ross & Altmair 
(1994) have also defined occupational stress in the P-E fit framework. According 
to them, "occupational stress is the result of interaction of work conditions with 
characteristics of the worker such that demands of the work exceed the abilitj' of 
the worker to cope with them." McGrath has described occupational stress as an 
environmental situation perceived as presenting a job demand which seems to 
exceed the capacity and resources of the employee to meet or deal with it. 
However, the nature and severity of occupational stress may be more adequately 
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and conveniently understood observing physical and psychological symptoms 
which occur in the employee under the condition of job stress. Beehr & Newman 
(1976) have outlined three categories of tiiese symptoms. 
Psychological Symptoms: Those emotional and cognitive problems that occur 
under conditions of job stress. Psychological symptoms of occupational stress 
include job dissatisfaction, disliking for the job, depression, anxiety, boredom, 
frustration, isolation and resentment. Having these problems, the employee is 
less; able to cope with job problems in ways that would improve his work 
conditions and enhance his mental outlook. 
Physical Symptoms: Though it is difficult to know how much these physical 
sjTnptoms have been caused by a particular job stress versus other aspects of 
employees' life, it has been established that consistent job stress links with 
certain physical symptoms and diseases. Among the common physical 
symptoms of occupational stress are cardiovascular diseases, gastrointestinal 
problems, allergies and skin diseases, headaches and respirator diseases. 
Behavioral Symptoms: The behavioral symptoms of job stress can be classified 
into two categories. The first category of the symptoms belongs to the focal 
employees, while the other belongs to the organizations. The employees centered 
symptoms are avoidance of work, mcreased in take of alcohol or drugs, 
overeating or under eating, aggression towards coworkers or family members, 
and interpersonal problems in general. The organizational related symptoms of 
the job stress include absenteeism, leaving the job, accident proneness, and 
decrease in work efficiency. 
There are three stressful activities which have been observed to be helpful 
in any of the three specific or general circumstances. The first of these is aerobic 
fitness. The benefits of aerobic fitness are primarily in improved cardiovascular 
activities. The benefits include lower heart rate, greater stroke volume, and 
decreased reactivity to stressful situations. It has also been noted that weights 
training designed to strengthen the body, a stressful activity, has specific benefits 
when it comes to extreme physical environment (Aerospace Medicine Division, 
1985). The third stressful activity of benefit is flexibility training. The improved 
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flexibility enables improved body posture, a key issue in considering the 
physical stresses imposed on the body during the normal course of living. 
Since prevention is always better than cure, it would be the best part of 
stress management, if the occurrences of the circumstances or situations likely to 
cause stress are prevented to the possible extent at initial stage. Although some 
situations of stress are inevitable, part of occupational life or beyond control, 
effective interventions could be made at individual as well as organizational 
level to prevent the stressors to experience of stress. 
Ivancevich & Matteson (1987) have suggested "tolerance of stressors" at 
cognitive level as a primarily preventive technique. The employee can prevent or 
moderate the job stress by modifying their "cognitive appraisal" or by 
perspective taking "cognitive restructuring" and "cognitive rehearsing". The 
cognitive appraisal technique involves teaching employees to assess the severity 
of the stressor by considering the perspective in which they view a particular 
stress situation. 
The "cognitive restructuring" technique of stress management is based on 
the premise that many people believe that other people or events are responsible 
for how they feel. The resulting beliefs can be irrational and quite often lead to 
increased stress. The aim of this intervention is to help employees cope with 
stress by changing their beliefs or cognitions. 
Cognitive appraisal and cognitive restructuring are designed to help 
people tolerate stressors after they occur. A related technique, "cognitive 
rehearsal", involves helping employees tolerate stressors by anticipating them 
before they occur. This technique calls for visualizing a potentially stressfiil 
event before it occurs and practicing or rehearsing how to respond to the 
imagined situation. 
Singer (1960) long back suggested the following stq)s to avoid job 
tension at individual level: 
(i) recognize the requirements of your j ob role, 
(ii) maintain perspective, 
(iii) keep a balance between work and recreation, and 
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(iv) Identify and accept your emotional needs. 
At initial organizational level, selection of suitable personnel and their proper 
training in the framework of the job requirements can largely help in 
preventing or mitigating the job stress likely to be caused by a misfit between 
employee and his job demands and from job difficulty. 
Managers should also identify the potential sources of stress in work 
environment and make efforts to remove, correct or control them to the 
maximum possible extent through effective corrective interventions. 
Structure and climate of the organization largely influence job behavior of 
its members as well as its overall effectiveness. A variety of job stress can be 
easily prevented or mitigated by improving organizational structure and creating 
a congenial climate in the organization. Ross & Altmaier (1994) have mentioned 
three intervention strategies for dealing with stress arising from inadequate 
organization structure and climate: decentralization, participative decision 
making and climate survey. 
Clearly, the list of potential occupational stressors is lengthy. 
Occupational stress is, to a degree, a condition that can be managed or 
controlled. Furthermore, individuals, in responding to those unavoidable 
stressful situations encountered at work, can attempt to combat the anticipated 
negative consequences through various coping strategies. 
Having elaborated the concept it is significantly important to mention 
here that the present study has been a challenging and most relevant piece of 
research work which can fhiitfuUy contribute in enhancing motivation and 
commitment leading to job satisfaction through developing healthy and 
conducive organizational culture; implementing impressive HRD policies- a 
dynamic force behind organizational effectiveness and success also deduct the 
occupational stress. 
Chapter 2 
LITERATURE R E ^ E W 
Chapter-II 
Literature Review 
The very purpose of this chapter is to review the available research 
studies produced in the past bearing on the theme of the present piece of research 
work specifically in order to identify the void of knowledge. For this purpose 
research studies have been surveyed from different journals, magazines, 
abstracts, books, and newspapers. 
Since the purpose of the present research endeavor was to study work 
commitment as a function of HRD activities, organizational culture, and 
occupational stress, hence, the variables involved are required to be reviewed 
and the context in which these variables have been studied. The survey of 
literature therefore is the only means to highlight the importance and relevance 
of the study in question. As the endeavor of the present investigation was to 
explore the effective role of HRD activities, organizational culture, and 
occupational stress on Work Commitment, hence it is imperative to review first 
the available literature relevant to work commitment, which follows: 
Work Commitment Related Studies: 
Work commitment has always been important but in the present scenario 
of hi-tech world, it has become of much concern of management and employers. 
Because of such reason, the last two decades have witnessed increasing 
importance over work commitment aspect, hence, a large number of studies 
were conducted, and work commitment is one of the work related phenomena, 
which has its positive impact on organizational productivity and effectiveness at 
large. The available studies are follows: the dependent variable of the present 
research study is organizational commitment so on- going description of survey 
of literature it is important to mention studies related to work commitment. 
Bruning & Snyder (1983) investigated respondent's sex and their 
employment position as predictors of organizational commitment. Findings of 
the study failed to predict Organizational commitment as a function of 
employees' hierarchical position and sex difference. Gradelink & Farrs (1983) 
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made an effort to examine sex differences in organizational commitment and job 
involvement along with issues pertaining to role conflicts, treatment on the job, 
and involvement in professional activities. Significance differences were found 
between men and women on the level of organizational commitment, their 
perception on the job treatment and the extent of their role conflicts. However, 
no significant differences were observed between men and women on job 
involvement on professional activity scales. 
Fukami & Larison (1984) tested parallel models of commitment to 
company and commitment to union on a sample of transportation department 
employees of a unionized metropolitan newspaper. The result revealed that an 
organizational commitment model is successful in predicting union commitment 
than company commitment. The most striking divergence occurred with respect 
to personal characteristics, which were significantly correlated with company 
commitment and were unrelated to union commitment. On the other hand, the 
work experience variables related to supervisory relations and social 
involvement were significantly correlated with both union and company 
commitment. 
Williams & Hazer (1986) tested the stability and dimensionality of union 
commitment on the samples of black and white blue-collar workers. The results 
revealed no significant differences among black and white blue-collar sample in 
the dimensionality of union commitment. The finding clearly shows that in the 
present scenario of world of work racial differences are no more important in 
ringing about any change in the employees work related behavior but what is 
important is that of employees' acculturation and socialization developing 
among them. Work values, will to work, and importance of work in social life is 
most likely instrumental in inducing commitment. 
Bhattacharya & Verma (1986) studied executives of BCCL, Dhanbad. 
Obtained findings revealed that organizational commitment, need satisfaction, 
and managerial respect were significantly and positively related with job 
satisfaction both either independent or in conjunction thereof 
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In one of the significant study Allen & Meyer (1990) conducted a study 
of non-unionized employees and tested the aspect of a three component 
(affective-continuance-normative) model of organizational commitment that 
integrates various conceptualizations (affective attachment, perceived cost, and 
obligation). The result revealed that the affective and continuance components of 
organizational commitment are empirically distinguishable constructs with 
different correlates. The affective and normative components, although 
distinguishable, appear to be some what related. 
Johnton et al. (1990) investigated how changes in key antecedents 
(leadership behavior, role stress, and job satisfaction) influenced the 
development of commitment and how changes in commitment affected turnover 
intentions and behavior. Results obtained from 102 sales-people suggest that role 
ambiguity and job satisfaction (but not leadership behavior) is significant 
contributors to the development of organizational commitment during early 
employment. Moreover, organizational commitment influences turnover through 
its significant impact on propensity to leave. Randall et al. (1990) advocated that 
organizational commitment was typically expressed through behaviors that 
indicate concern for quality, a sacrifice orientation, a willingness to share 
knowledge and presence in the workplace. 
Luthans et al. (1992) examined the relationship between the social 
supportiveness climate and organizational commitment among bank employees. 
Both qualitative and quantitative analysis indicated that significantly influence 
work related behavior especially, employee's commitment with work. • 
Allen & Meyer (1993) examined affective, continuance and normative 
commitment as a function of age, service tenure, and positional tenure. Study 
was conducted on library employees and hospital employees and they were more 
closely related to increase in organizational commitment and positional tenure. 
Further relationship between work experiences and affective commitment was 
witnessed to be differed only slightly across tenure levels and not at all across 
employee's age groups. 
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Vandenberg & Scarpello (1994) examined the hypotheses that 
occupational commitment is a casual antecedent to organizational commitment 
and the results supported the proposed hypotheses. 
Angle & Lawsan (1994) investigated the relationship between employees' 
commitment and performance. Result shows that links between organizational 
commitment and performance may depend on the extent to which motivation 
rather than ability underlies performance. Findings also support the distinction 
between affective and continuance commitment suggested by Meyer & Allen 
(1991). 
Zeffane (1994) surveyed 474 public and 944 private sector employees in 
Australia to examine the organizational commitment and perceived management 
style. Attachment to organization, flexibility and adoption, work discontinuity/ 
change, tenure and number of employees were also assessed. Findings revealed 
that private sector employees had higher organizational commitment and scored 
high on flexibility, adaptation, and on workgroup discontinuity/change than 
public sector employees. Tenure and supervision also had some effect on 
organizational commitment, but more so in terms of feelings of attachment to the 
organization (for tenure) and in terms of feelings of attachment to the loyalty/ 
citizenship (for supervision). Variation in perceived management style was 
found to have a significant effect on employees' commitment, but more so in 
terms of the degree of emphasis on flexibility and adoption that employees 
perceived. Organizational size shows moderate negative effect on organizational 
commitment, especially in the private sector. 
Ben-bakr et al. (1994) studied the predictive strength of job satisfaction, 
organizational commitment, value commitment and continuance commitment 
with respect to turnover. The findings revealed that each of these variables 
predicted turnover significantly. On comparing with each other organizational 
commitment correlated significantly with turnover more than job satisfaction 
whereas, value commitment and continuance commitment were not as strong in 
their prediction as expected. 
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Christopher (1994) examined the perceived poHtical cHmate, organized 
commitment, and the job satisfaction of 119 employees of a financial services 
firm. Their status or level in the firm was rated by the firm's personal manager. 
The results indicated that employee's level or status moderated the relationship 
among political climate, commitment and satisfaction. " 
Somer (199.5) examined the relationship between affective, continuance 
and noimative commitments and employees' retention and absenteeism. The 
analysis of the data revealed that affective commitment emerged as a sole 
predictor of turnover and absenteeism, whereas, affective commitment in 
conjunctions with normative commitment was found positively related to 
intention to remain. Normative commitment in its individual effect was only 
related to withdrawal intentions. Continuance commitment interacted with 
affective commitment in predicting absences and intention to remain. 
Becker et al. (1995) examined the relative ability of the multidimensional 
view of commitment and the theory of reasoned action to explain employee 
intentions and to predict their work behavior. Results revealed that variables in 
the theory of reasoned action were superior to commitment variables in 
explaining employees' intentions to be punctual and to engage in altruistic acts. 
However, the theory of reasoned action did not explain unique variance in their 
volitional behavior (altruism) or in less volitional behavior (tardiness). In the 
same years Brett et al. (1995) examined the role of employees' financial 
requirements as a moderator of the relationships between their organizational 
commitment and performance of those with low financial requirements than for 
those with high requirement. Shore et al. (1995) on the basis of their 
organizational citizenship behavior positively predicted manager-rated affective 
commitment, whereas, continuance commitment was found negatively related to 
a variety of outcomes including managerial potential and promo ability. 
Randell & O'Driscoll (1997) found high level calculative commitment 
associated with lower perceived organizational support, lower agreement with 
organizational policies, fewer perceived organizational values, and fewer bonds 
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to various facets of the organization. This pattern of findings was reversed for 
affective commitment. 
Meyer et.al. (1998) tested the hypotheses that the influence of early work 
experiences on commitment would be moderated by the value employee's place 
on these experiences. Work values were measured in two samples of recent 
University graduates prior to organizational entry, and measures of 
commensurate work experiences and three forms of commitment (affective, 
continuance, and normative) on different occasions following entry. The 
findings provide some challenge to the common-sense assumption that positive 
work experience will have the strongest effect on commitment among those who 
value most such experiences. 
Hutchinson et al. (1998) investigated the effects of leader behavior and 
leader gender on employee's perception of support fi-om the organization and 
employee's commitment with the organization. Results highlighted that high 
interpersonal orientation and high task orientation had the most positive effect 
on employee's attitudes. However, the higher interpersonal orientation and 
higher task orientation were not equally effective for both female and male 
leaders. Employees perceived more support from the organization when their 
supervisors, either female or male used a high consideration, high initiating 
structure style than when they used a low consideration-low initiating structure 
style. It is also reported that only those employees who worked for male 
supervisors, who were high in consideration and high in initiating style were 
more committed to the organization. 
Sagia (1998) studied commitment as a function of absenteeism. He tested 
the hypotheses that voluntary as opposed to involuntary absenteeism can be 
predicted by commitment, job satisfaction, and their interactive effects, 
secondly, that intention to quit was expected to predict voluntary absenteeism as 
well. Result supported to the first hypotheses, whereas, the intention to quit was 
not significantly related to either type of absence. 
Cohen (1998) examined the relationship between woric commitment 
forms (e.g. commitment, job involvement, occupational commitment, work 
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involvement, and protestant work ethic) and work outcomes (e.g. withdrawal 
intentions from the organization, job and occupation, absenteeism, perceived 
performance, job-induced tension) among 238 hospital nurses. The findings 
showed the usefulness of work commitment in predicting work outcomes in the 
nursing profession. This support was based on the mutual effect of more than 
one commitment on organization and job withdrawal intentions and on 
organizations and job induced tensions. The findings also emphasized the 
importance of occupational commitment as a predictor of work outcomes of 
nurses. Moreover, no relationship was found between job involvement and 
withdrawal intentions. 
Tyosvold et al. (1998) conducted an important study on Chinese and 
Japanese employees of a Japanese multinational organization operating in Hong 
Kong found that cooperative goals contributed to open discussion between 
employees, which resulted in productive work and stronger work relationships, 
which in turn led employees to feel committed. 
Harrison & Hubbard (1998) conducted a study to examine the 
commitment levels among Mexican employees in the U.S firm along with 
potential antecedents to their commitment, job characteristics, organizational 
characteristics, and work experiences. Result indicates that job satisfaction, 
participative decision-making, and age were predictive of commitment. Leader 
behavior and tenure was found to be significantly correlated with commitment, 
where as perceived organizational effectiveness tends to be correlated with 
commitment. 
Patel (1998) studied the relationship between perceived organizational 
health and commitment among 100 employees taken firom a private sector 
manufacturing organization. Findings of the study showed significant positive 
correlation between over-all organizational health and organizational 
commitment. Skilled staffs perceived more favorably the over-all health of their 
organization and were also more committed to the organization than to their 
counterpart workers. Further, in case of skilled staff, high organizational health 
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perceivers were found to have better perceived organizational commitment than 
low organizational health perceivers. 
Venkatachalam (1998) reported that several empirical studies revealed 
that there is a strong relationship between the demographic variables (age, sex, 
pay, job tenure) and organizational commitment whereas, education showed 
negative relationship with organizational commitment. The research also showed 
that the work values, rewards, motivation, culture, organizational climate, etc., 
are the principle determinants of organizational commitment. Further there are 
research evidences that the turnover, absenteeism, job satisfaction, job 
involvement, job tension, job role, autonomy, personality factors, workers 
characteristics, and role conflict are certain outcomes of organizational 
commitment. * 
AbduUa & Shaw (1999) investigated the role of personal characteristics 
(nationality, gender, marital status, education, age, salary, tenure) in 
organizational commitment. The results revealed that significant relationship 
exists between personal characteristics and conmiitment. Gender, marital status, 
and branch assignment were the strongest predictors of continuance 
commitment. Marital status, age, and tenure were the strongest predictors of 
effective commitment. Nationality interacts significantly with personal 
characteristics in predicting continuance and affective commitment. 
Yousef (2000) investigates the potential mediating role of organizational 
commitment in the relationships of leadership behavior with the work outcomes 
of job satisfactions and job performance in a non-western country where 
multiculturalism is a dominant feature of the work-force. It also explores the 
moderating effects of national culture on the relationships of leadership behavior 
with organizational commitment, job satisfaction and job performance in such a 
setting. Result suggest that those who perceive their superiors as adopting 
consultative or participative leadership behavior are more committed their 
organizations, more satisfied with their performance is high. The result also 
indicates that national culture moderates the relationship of leadership behavior 
with job satisfaction. The result support western research studies. Further, 
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Yousef (2000) also investigates that affective commitment mediates the 
influence of satisfaction with working conditions, pay, supervision and security 
on both affective and behavioral tendency attitudes toward change. Continuance 
commitment (low perceived alternatives) mediates the influences of satisfaction 
with pay on cognitive attitudes toward change. Satisfaction with various facets 
of the job directly and positively influences different dimensions of 
organizational commitment. 
Bishop, Scott & Burroughs (2000) investigated that job performance was 
related to team commitment; intention to quit was related to organizational 
commitment; and citizenship behavior was related to both team and 
organizational commitment. Commitment mediated the relationships between 
support and the outcome variables. 
I Lok & Crawford (2001) studied the relationship between employees' 
perceptions of organizational culture and sub-culture, and job satisfaction and 
commitment. The results suggest that managers may need to focus more on 
organizational sub-cultures in generating greater commitment among employees. 
Payne & Morrison (2002) reports an empirical study of the self-reported 
psychological strain, ill-health, job satisfaction and organizational commitment 
of public sector employees and the results show that negative affectivity has a 
variety of effects on both health and job attitude variables. 
Yoon & Thye (2002) proposed and tested a new dual-process model of 
organizational commitment that connects organizational practices and specific 
job characteristics to the emotions and cognitions of employees. The results 
provided strong support for the model. The main findings were that feelings of 
job satisfaction and perceptions of organizational support operate through 
independent channels to mediate the impact of work experiences on 
organizational commitment. 
Hochwarter (2003) examined the impact of political behavior and 
perceptions of politics on job satisfaction and affective commitment. It is 
hypothesized that political behavior and perceived greater use of these tactics 
would be more satisfied and committed when work environment was viewed as 
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political in nature. In general results perceivecT politics interaction term 
explained incremental variance beyond demographic .variables, control Y«triables, 
and indicators of perceived control and understanding for da6fe=^tcome. These 
findings indicate that some individuals may experience positive consequences 
when occupying an environment perceived to be highly political. 
Rhodes, Eisenberger & Armeli (2001) examined the interrelationships 
among work experienced perceived organizational support, affective 
commitment, and turnover. Using a diverse sample of 367 employees drawn 
from a variety of organizations, study 1 found that perceived organizational 
support mediated positive associations of organizational rewards, procedural 
justice, and supervisor support with affective commitment. Study 2 examined 
changes of perceived organizational support and affective commitment in retail 
employees over a 2-year span (N=333) and a 3-year span (N=226). perceived 
organizational support was positively related to temporal changes in affective 
commitment, suggesting that perceived organizational support leads to affective 
commitment whereas study 3 found a negative relationship between perceived 
organizational support and subsequent voluntary employee turnover that was 
mediated by affective commitment in retail employees (N=1124) and in poultry 
and feed-processing workers (N=262). These results suggest that favorable work 
conditions operate via perceived organizational support to increase affective 
commitment, which, in turn, decreases employee withdrawal behavior. 
Rhodes & Eisenberger (2002) reviewed more than 70 studies concerning 
employees' general belief that their work organization values their contribution 
and cares about their well being (perceived organizational support). A Meta 
analysis indicated that 3 major categories of beneficial treatment received by 
employees (i.e., fairness, supervisor support, and organizational rewards and 
favorable job conditions) were associated with perceived organizational support, 
perceived organizational support, in turn, was related to outcomes favorable to 
employees (e.g., job satisfaction, positive mood) and the organization (e.g., 
affective commitment, performance and lessened withdrawal). These 
relationships depended on processes assumed by organizational support theory: 
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employees' belief that the organization's actions were discretionary, feeling of 
obligation to aid the organization, fulfillment of socio-emotional needs, and 
performance-reward expectancies. 
Sjoberg & Sverke (2000) examined whether job involvement and 
organizational commitment interactively influence turnover through the 
intention to quit. The study sought to extend previous theoretical and empirical 
research of the interactive effect of job involvement and organizational 
commitment an employee withdraws and the study suggests that the proposed 
involvement/ commitment interaction is theoretically justified, and underscores 
the pertinence of investigating intermediate linkages in turnover research. 
Patel (1999) investigated the impact of age on job involvement and 
organizational commitment of nationalized and co-operative bank employees in 
India. Results show that younger subjects (aged < 35yrs) of both nationalized 
and co-operative banks exhibited less jobs involvement and organizational 
commitment than did middle aged (aged 35-45yrs) and older subjects (aged > 
45yrs). The only significant difference between employees of these two kinds of 
banks were that middle-aged nationalized bank employees showed more 
commitment than did middle aged employees of co-operative banks. 
Alnajjar (2000) analyzed some psycho-social factors which influence the 
commitment of employees. The results showed no relationship between age and 
years of service on the one hand, and job commitment on the other; however, 
salary and educational level appeared to be significantly related with all 
organizational commitment sub-scales except the discipline sub-scale. Those 
who were more satisfied in the jobs seemed to be more committed, and females 
demonstrated more concern about their jobs than did male employees who used 
discipline as a way of expressing their commitment to their organizations. 
Employees working in firms which were managed by nationals were found to 
have higher commitment in the dimensions of discipline and concern. Moreover, 
married employees were more disciplined than were single ones. This study 
might provide some insights into the theoretical constructs predicting the 
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organizational commitment of employees which have yet to be shown to have 
cross cultural validity. 
Hackett, Lapierre & Hausdorf (2001) investigated the conceptual 
distinctiveness and causal links between organizational commitment, 
occupational commitment, job involvement, work involvement, and intentions to 
withdraw from the organization and form the occupation. Results suggest that 
work involvement affects both organizational commitment and occupational 
commitment indirectly though its effect of job involvement. Furthermore, job 
involvement affects intention to leave the organization indirectly though its 
effect on occupational commitment. Analysis also suggested that organizational 
commitment and occupational commitment have indirect effects on both forms 
of withdrawal intention. 
Meyer et al. (2002) conducted meta-analysis to assess: (1) relation among 
affective, continuance, and normative commitment to the organization and (2) 
relation between these 3 forms of commitment and variables identified as their 
antecedents, correlates and consequences in Meyer & Allen's (1991) three-
component model. Results show that the 3 forms of commitment are related yet 
distinguishable from one another as well as form job satisfaction, job 
involvement, and occupational commitment. Affective and continuance 
commitment generally correlated as expected with the hypothesized antecedents 
variables. As predicted, all 3 forms of commitment related negatively to 
withdrawal cognition and turnover, and affective commitment had the strongest 
and most favorable correlations with organization-relevant (attendance, 
performance, and organizational citizenship behavior) and employee-relevant 
(stress and work-family conflict) outcomes. Comparisons of studies conducted 
within and outside North America revealed considerable similarity yet suggested 
that more systematic primary research concerning cultural differences is 
warranted. 
Cannon (1998) analyzes the concept of organizational commitment as 
related to personal interferences that conflict with work in a sample of 300 hotel 
employees. The implications of this research are numerous as hospitality 
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organization analyzes ways to minimize work conflicts and maximize employee 
organizational commitment. 
Vashistha & Mishra (1999) examined the relationship between social 
support and organizational commitment supervisors. Results show significant 
positive correlations between (1) affective commitment and overall 
organizational commitment with social support; (2) appraisal support and 
organizational commitment; (3) belonging support and organizational 
commitment; and (4) tangible support and organizational commitment. Results 
confirm that social support has a positive and significant relationship on the 
organizational commitment of supervisors. 
Finegan (2000) explored the relationship between personal values, 
organizational values, and organizational commitment. The result found that 
commitment was predicted by the employee's perception of organizational 
values. Furthermore; affective normative and continuance commitment were 
each predicted by different clusters of values. It is suggested that this study 
highlights the importance of recognizing that values are multidimensional and 
that each value cluster may affect behavior differently. 
Lee, Carswell & Allen (2000) examined relations between occupational 
commitment and several person and work-related variables. Major findmgs are 
as follows: first, occupational commitment was positively related to job focused 
constructs such as job involvement and satisfaction, suggesting that attitudes 
towards the job itself may be a central concern in committing to one's 
occupation. Second, consistent with previous work, occupational commitment 
and organizational commitment were positively related. The relation was found 
to be moderated by the compatibility of the profession and tiie employing 
organization. Third, occupational commitment was positively related to job 
performance and had an indirect effect on organizational turnover intention 
through occupational turnover intention. This latter effect suggest that 
understand of organizational turnover can be enhanced by incorporating 
occupation related variables in to turnover models. 
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Gunde, & Havalappanavas, (2001) examined the relationship between 
personal values and organizational commitment of bank managers. 350 
managerial level personnel from a variety of banks completed the personal 
values questionnaire concerning religious, social, democratic, aesthetic, 
economic, knowledge, hedonistic, power, family prestige and health value; and 
the organizational commitment questionnaire concerning organizational 
identification, involvement, and loyalty. Results show significant relationships 
between organizational commitment and social, democratic and aesthetic values. 
In contrast managers reporting high levels of hedonistic, power, and religious 
values showed the least organizational commitment. 
Cho & Lee (2001) examined public and private managers perceptual and 
attitudinal differences associated with organizational commitment in South 
Korea. The questionnaire assessed perceived role ambiguity, authority 
centralization, and prestige of employing organization, job satisfaction, reward 
inequity, and personal investment variables (age, tenure, educational attainment). 
Korean public managers scored higher on perceived job prestige and perceived 
centralization than did their counterparts in the private sector. There were no 
significant differences in the dimensions of commitment to stay, job satisfaction, 
and perceived inequity between the two sectors. It is concluded that one of the 
powerful antecedents of organizational commitment in the Korean public sector 
is job prestige perceived by public managers. 
Gaulet & Frank (2002) examines organizational commitment of workers 
in 3 sectors: public, non-profit and for-profit. Previous work in this area has been 
limited to the study of organizational commitm.ent in 1 sector, or a comparison 
between only 2 sectors. In order to examine organizational commitment across 
the 3 sectors, 228 employees in public sector, non-profit sector, and for-profit 
sector organizations were surveyed. The results indicate that for-profit workers 
were the most committed to the organization, followed by non-profit employees. 
Workers with the lowest levels of organizational commitment were those in the 
public sector. 
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Stinglhamber & Vandenberghe (2003) examines the job attitudes of 
people who hold more than one job satisfaction, stress and organizational 
(continuance and affective) commitment were assessed for both primary and 
secondary jobs for 83 full-time workers who held two jobs concurrently. He 
found that holders of multiple jobs had higher satisfaction, higher stress, and 
higher affective organizational commitment with their primary jobs compared to 
their secondary jobs. 
Alam, Garg & Shah (2004) conducted a study on Indian bank employees 
to study the impact of various dimensions of occupational stress on 
organizational commitment. Results revealed that out of twelve dimensions of 
occupational stress only three dimensions viz., poor peer relation, powerlessness 
and strenuous working conditions emerged as a predictor of organizational 
commitment. 
Dvir, Kass, & Shamir (2004) explores that vision formulation, content of 
social-oriented values, and assimilation were positively related to affective 
commitment to the organization, and unrelated to continuance commitment. 
Francesco & Chen (2004) explores the role of collectivism as a moderator of a 
relationship between organizational commitment (OC) and employee 
performance in Chinese setting. The relationship between OC and both in-role 
and extra-role performance were thought to be because of feelings of obligation 
to the organization that may have been aroused in collectivists who considered 
the organization as an in-group. 
Siegal et al. (2005) examined the utility of a procedurally based approach 
to understanding employees' reactions to work-life conflict. They examined 
whether the fairness of procedures used by organizational authorities to plan and 
implement decision moderates the (inverse) relationship between work-life 
conflict and employees' organizational commitment. Three studies using 
different methodologies showed support for the moderating role played by 
procedural fairness. That is, the tendency for greater work-life conflict to lead to 
lower commitment was significantly less pronounced when procedural fairness 
was high rather than low. 
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Carmeli & Gafen (2005) explore how work commitment forms affect one 
another and how together they serve to influence work behavior and outcomes. 
They tested the relationship between two work commitment models and two 
forms of employee withdrawal intentions: from their organization and from their 
occupation. This research contributes to work commitment literature by 
providing empuical findings and theoretical interpretations regarding the role of 
a particular professional setting in explaining the interrelationships among 
models of work commitment, and how some constellations of different work 
commitment foci explain multiple withdrawal intentions. 
Wasti (2005) suggests that affective commitment is the primary driver of 
positive outcomes, especially when combined with low levels of continuance 
commitment. Heinzman (2005) suggests that tenure and job satisfaction are 
critical success factors in developing a new work force. Tenure and job 
satisfaction affect both the retention of members of Generation X and the 
sustained retention of the aging workforce. 
Fedor, Caldwell & Herold (2006) investigated how organizational 
changes in 32 different organizations (public and private) affected individuals' 
commitment to the specific change and their broader commitment to the 
organization. The results indicate that both types of commitment may be best 
understood in terms of a 3-way interaction between the overall favorableness 
(positive/negative) of the change for the work unit members, the extent of the 
change in the work unit, and the impact of the change process was found to 
interact with the effects of work unit change on organizational commitment. 
Cunningham (2006) investigates that (a) the relationship between 
affective commitment to change and turnover intentions was fully mediated by 
coping with change, (b) the relationship between continuance commitment to 
change and turnover intentions was only partially mediated by coping with 
change, and (c) normative conunitment to change had a direct impact on 
turnover intentions. Results are discussed in terms of implications for managing 
organizational change. The purpose of this study is to integrate and expand this 
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research by examining the relationship among commitment to change, coping 
with change, and turnover intentions. 
Having given comprehensive details of survey of literature pertaining to 
work commitment (a dependent variable in this larger research endeavor),now it 
is warranted to highlighting the literature pertaining to independent variables 
(HRD activities, organizational culture, and occupational stress) which are also 
inevitably important. 
HRD Related Studies: 
Before discussing the available studies on HRD-activities it is important 
to mention here that HRD activities in an organization has a wider scope and so 
far as HRD activities are concerned it is to say that all activities harnessing and 
accelerating human working capabilities and capacities are being undertaken to 
enhance organizational effectiveness may be conveniently covered under HRD-
activities. Therefore, HRD activities related literature will reflect such aspects. 
The literature on HRD activities follows: 
Koys (1988) tested the hypotheses that whether 37 selected human 
resource management activities were perceived by 88 full-time professional 
employees as motivated by a desire to treat employees fairly; attract/retain 
employees; motive performance; or comply with the low of particular interest 
was a positive association between perceived motivation and employees' 
organizational commitment. Result support the hypotheses that an employees' 
organizational commitment is positively associated with the perception that 
human resource management activities are performed to enhance and maintain 
justice and fairness. The perception that human resource management activities 
are performed to attract/retain individual was positively related to employee's 
organizational commitment. 
Glaser & Eynde (1989) suggested four strategies on organization can 
adopt to move toward a participative management style; the "top down" 
approach (a role modeling approach); the "internal" approach in which the 
starting point to participative management begins with a middle manager: the 
"joint labor management" approach; and the "bottom up" approach, involving 
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formation of work structures and problem-solving processes that give employees 
the means to communicate recommendations for organizational improvements. 
Singh (1989) designed a study to identify the variables that affect 
managerial success. Criteria for managerial success were number of promotions, 
career progress, and length of service. Results revealed that successful managers 
tend to be intelligent, reserved, placid, radical, relaxed, power oriented, younger, 
and better educated. Seven factors associated with managerial success emerged -
emotional stability, intrinsic values, anxiety, introversion Vs achievement, and 
conservation Vs radicalism. 
Singh (1989) argues that top management should examine the managerial 
culture of the group and the organization before introducing change through 
human resource development (HRD) interventions. 
Kumara & Koichi (1989) tested the hypotheses that supportive 
supervision and co-worker's social support positively affects the employee's 
satisfaction with the work climate. Responses of 126 employees were analyzed 
that support the hypotheses. Also a significant interaction effect between 
supportive supervision and job awareness was obtained. This interaction 
suggests that supportive supervision was very important in increasing job 
satisfaction when workers had low level of job awareness. 
Snell (1992) in his study examined the relationship between strategic 
context, (viewed in terms of product market variation, work flow integration and 
firm size) and executive use of human resource management system including 
input behavior and out put controls. The results revealed that positive 
relationship exists between product market variation and the use of behavior 
control, mediated by the presence of manager's knowledge of cause- effect 
relations and the crystallization of standards of desirable performance. However, 
negative relationship was found between workflow and integration, and behavior 
and output, mediated by crystallization of performance standards, and a positive 
relationship between firm size and input control that were independent of 
administrative information. 
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Mohan (1993) examined the effect of intensive human resource 
development training on the leadership style and effectiveness by administrating 
a questionnaire both prior and after training. Results revealed the significant 
difference between prior and after mean scores. Further the highest scores were 
obtained in the participative style and the least on the delegating style. The most 
pronounced change was observed in the leadership effectiveness. 
Guest (1994) in his theoretical paper focused on the development and 
application of the concept of human resource management an important source 
of growth for occupational psychology. The author viewed that the growth of 
human resource management can be attributed to the growth of competition in 
the market place, dissatisfaction with traditional personal management and the 
advance made by occupational psychology and organizational behavior in 
knowledge, theory and applied techniques. The four elements of human resource 
management model have been presented, viz., policies and practices, human 
resources goals, positive organizational outcomes, and a supportive 
organizational leadership and culture. 
Hall & Hall (1995) presented a decision model that offers a systematic 
way to evaluate a firm's growth strategy in the light of human resource 
implications. The assessment was organized as a series of questions and includes 
an evaluation of employee's knowledge, skills and abilities coupled with their 
motivation. They suggested that growth expectations that are not matched to the 
industry and to competitive conditions should be adjusted for enhancing 
motivation. 
Shikdar & Das (1995) suggested that under appropriate working 
conditions, challenge and incentive may be advantageously applied to improve 
work performance in industry. 
Gain & Rainayee (1996) examine empirically the policy and practice of 
HRD in the organization and to explore the attitudes and approaches of 
managerial personnel and workers towards the existing practices of HRD. The 
results emerged from the study showed that HRD practices in the organization 
are ineffective and adversely affected productivity, morale, job knowledge, and 
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potential development of employees. The top management was found having 
damp attitude in developing its human resources, 
D' Arcimoles (1997) conducted an empirical longitudinal study on 61 
large French companies during the period of 1982-1989. Significant correlation 
was found between profitability or productivity ratios and human resource 
management indicators. Two major conclusions obtained were:- training 
expenses may have some important effects on immediate and future economic 
performance; and some recovery effects of dismissals can also be identified. 
Chung (1998) discusses some current trends towards increasing human 
resource management practices (benefits and services) that effect employee's 
non-work lives. Some of the historical contexts of organizational that have 
influenced employee's off-the-job lives have been highlighted. The article 
exposes why employee involvement in employee's non-work lives has become 
an important issue, and discusses employer influence through human resource 
management practices on employee non- work lives, particularly in the 
hospitality industry. 
Wognum (1998) surveyed HRD representatives of companies in 3 
economic sectors to examine the HRD policy-making processes in these 
companies. Variables included in HRD policy making process are strategic 
choices about the specific field content of HRD programs and participating 
employees, starting points for HRD processes, and characteristics of the 
company and the HRD department. Significant differences in the HRD policy-
making process and resulting strategic choice were found between groups and 
companies. The author argued that findings stress the importance of further 
investigation of effective and specific types of HRD policy-making processes 
within companies. This is important in order to align HRD programmes to the 
company's situation and thus, provide employees with right competencies at the 
right time to enhance their own performance, the departmental performance and 
that of company at large. 
Cawley et al. (1998) investigated that overall participation in appraisal 
was most strongly related to satisfaction while, Biswas (1998) investigated the 
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effect of several contextual factors on training effort. 131 managerial level 
employees from 50 different organization were investigated personally through 
questionnaire administration that measured their involvement in training 
decisions, the credibility and intention of the source recommending the training, 
job and career utility, job involvement, organizational commitment, and the 
effort they put in during the training programme. Result indicated that career 
utility of the programme and organizational commitment have significantly 
predicted training efforts; decision involvement that resulted in higher 
perception of career utility; decision maker credibility affected job utility; and 
training transfer climate affected job utility. 
Pardhan & Mishra (1999) examined experiences of organizational role 
stress (ORS) perceptions of the human resource development (HRD) climate 
among 120 younger (25-45yr old) Vs 120 older (45-65 yr old) executives from 
public Vs private sector organizations. Results revealed that with regard to 
perceptions of HRD climate, there were significant differences among younger 
and older executives. However, no differences were found among private and 
public sector organization. 
Randall et al. (1999) explored a study to investigate the relationship 
between organizational policies and organizational support to various work 
attitudes and behavior (job satisfaction and performance, organizational 
commitment, and turnover intentions). Result indicates that organizational 
commitment, turnover intentions and supervisor rating of organizational 
citizenship behavior. However, only support was related to performance. ' 
Mishra et al. (1999) conducted a study to test the hypotheses that job 
satisfaction is a correlate of HRD climate irrespective of the type of industry. 
Sample was drawn from a manufacturing (pharmaceutical) and a service 
(banking) industry, each with 100 respondents. The findings of the study support 
the hypotheses and also suggested that HRD climate contribute to the overall 
organizational climate by facilitating individual as well as organizational 
development. 
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Sethumadhavan & Kandula (1999) conceptualizes that (1) Training is the 
most important strategic tool to facilitate the government departments to 
anticipate and manage the changes, (II) Traditional training system (TTS) is an 
inadequate strategy to supplement the endeavor of government departments in 
managing change, and (III) need to substitute TTS with strategic training system 
(STS) as the later is a powerful paradigm for managing change and achieving 
excellence in government departments. 
' Heijltjes (2000) explores in 2 steps the relationship between the design of 
human resource management policies and the use of advanced manufacturing 
technologies. First, the relationship between advanced manufacturing 
technologies and changes in the production environment is examines. Second, 
changes in the production environment are related to the design of HRM 
policies, for one, data from 10 Dutch & 8 British Companies in the chemical, 
food and drink industries indicate that the use of advanced manufacturing 
technologies significantly alter the production environment in terms of product, 
production and process flexibilit>'. The strength of the impact, however, 
differences between large batch and mass production on the one hand and 
continuous process production on the other hand, is dependent on the type (s) of 
automation methods of manufacturing types is developed to relate these changes 
to the design of HRM policies., " 
'In 2003 again Heijltjes makes an attempt to gain further insight into the 
environment-strategy performance linkages. A frame work is developed to relate 
managers' perception of their performance marker environment and competitive 
strategies to the (advanced) adopted by their firms. Data from 12 Dutch and 8 
British Companies in the chemical, food and drink industries reveals that firms 
with coherent environment-strategy-technology-HRM configurations outperform 
rivals with incoherent profiles. Further, refined typologies of manufacturing 
technologies and HRM policies are proposed./ 
Huang (2001) attempts a study to examine the interactive effects of 
various combinations of business and human resource management strategies 
from the stand point of contingency theory. Contingency theory holds that HRM 
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methods are selected in accordance with the type of competitive strategies 
adopted by a business. It moreover assumes that companies that closely 
coordinate their business strategy and HRM activities achieve better 
performance than companies that do not. The conclusion is based on analysis of 
questionnaires completed by 315 local firms in Taiwan. The results show that 
different business and HRM strategy combinations have different effects on 
organizational performance. However these differences were not always 
consistent with the predictions of contingency theory. 
Sambrook (2001) wrote an article which is based on research conducted 
in the British National Health Service. This article describes how HRD is 
"becoming", one way of theorizing this evaluation is to look for distinct periods 
in which training and development and HRD are talked about and predicted in 
different ways, and then to explore how is the change is were negotiated. A 
contingency frame work is presented as an analytical tool. It is suggested that the 
evolution to date has three distinct stages accompanied by three discourses: tell, 
sell and gel. The frame work helps analyze both the current state of HRD and 
how future roles and practice might evolve. 
About the future of the HRM and the role of HR manager Lipiec & Jacek 
(2001) presented a paper. The paper presents the result of nine large reports that 
have been undertaken around the world. The market, demographic, social and 
management changes taking place are addressed. Taking into the account these 
trends, a precise role of HR manager in the future is outlined. 
Monks et al. (2001) indicates that International Human Resource 
Management (IHRM) is becoming increasingly important growing number of 
Irish international companies, which, while large in national tenns ate medium 
sized when compared with other European and North American multinational 
firms. Research was undertaken in 11 Irish companies. Three areas of IHRM 
practice were explored in the research: international staffing, which 
encompassed the management of expatriates; management development; and 
remuneration. The findings of the research suggests that the development of 
comprehensive IHRM policies and practices may enable smaller firms to be 
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more proactive in their approach to internationalization and to have a greater 
choice over the types of markets and countries they enter. 
/A modular approach to Human Resources Information Systems (HRIS) is 
addressed by Bhattacharyya (2002), including product content and features 
including products on recruitment management, training and development, and 
attendance. An example of one company's HRIS implementation experience is 
discussed. Conclusions from this experience suggest in-house HRIS 
development. 
Khatri & Budhwar (2002) examines 5 strategies human resource 
management issues using a qualitative methodology. Two of these are related to 
the central organizational-level constructs of structure and culture. The other 
three pertain to human resource strategy, human resource competency and 
human resource outsourcing. The study employed a multiple- case design 
method, with a view to understanding theory in strategic HR management 
research. Semi-structured interviews were conducted and results indicate that top 
management enlightenment and level of HR competencies together determine 
the role and status of HR function in organizations, and that the companies 
studied pursue 4 types HR strategies: Informal and not communicated, Formal 
but not communicated. Formal and communicated.^ 
Expatriates are critical to the navigation of an increasingly complex 
international business word and, as such, the demand for their skills, knowledge 
and experience, as well as their supply, needs to be better understood. Further 
more, the role of human resource policies is of key concern in ensuring the right 
people are chosen to represent companies in overseas locations, as is the 
provision of pertinent support policies, such as preparation for overseas 
assignment and cross cultural training. For this purpose Clegg & Gray (2002) 
conducted a research to examine these issues with the focus on Australian 
expatriates in Thailand. Questionnaire survey was conducted of members of the 
Australian-Thai Business Council in Thailand, an association representing 
Australian expatriates, in 1999. The findings provide some insights for 
expatriates' management policy, including the notable conclusions that the 
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market for expatriates is changing and becoming more demanding and that the 
imperatives of the emerging global market for human capital require a much 
more structured approach to expatriate management development. 
Teo & Waters (2002) examined that HR practices may be effective as part 
of a symptom-directed approach to stress intervention and that further replication 
of these results in both Asian and Western samples is required. 
Chapman & Webster (2003) presented the results of a survey which 
examined technology use in recruiting and selection in order to determine (a) 
What technologies are being used in human resources (HR), (b) HR managers' 
goals for using these technologies, (c) The extent to which these goals are being 
met and (d) What organizational factors (e.g., organizational image) lead to 
adopting these technologies. We conclude that use of HR technologies are in a 
state of flux with most organizational continuing to use a mix of traditional and 
technology based HR methods. Further more, technology-based solutions are not 
necessarily a panacea for HR managers: nearly a third reported that their 
attempts to use HR technology have resulted in limited or moderate success. 
The findings of Gardener, Lepak & Bartol (2003) suggests that 
information technology enables HR professionals to more efficiently access and 
disseminate information while it also influences what is expected of them. 
Implications & fiiture direction are discussed. 
Searle & Ball (2003) examine the coherence of organization's utilization 
of human resources (HR) recruitment, training and performance management 
policies to support an enhance firms' innovation performance. Representative of 
88 industrial organizations completed surveys. Through a social-psychological 
perspective, findings were situated in the two diverts areas of the psychological 
measurement of innovation and the internal and external integration of distinct 
HR policy elements. Results show that, while attaching importance to 
innovation, the surveyed organizations failed to consistently translate this 
importance into coherent HR policies. Typically, HR policy rewarded non 
managerial employees for innovation, while managerial staffs were expected to 
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being so as a matter of course. This inconsistency is source of resistance that 
blocks the generation of new ideas and their organization-wide implementation. 
Budhwar & Boyne (2004) compare human resource management (HRM) 
practices in Indian public & private sector organizations. The results of the study 
reveal that the gap between Indian public & private sector. HRM practices are 
not veiy significant. Moreover, in few HR functional areas (e.g. compensation & 
training and development) Indian private sector firms have adopted a more 
rational approach then their public-sectors counter parts. 
Theoretical research in HRD has established itself and is now at a point 
where many avenues exist for further contributions to the field but what kinds of 
theoretical research appear to be needed at this stage in the development of 
HRD? Torraco (2004) identifies areas in which further research in theory and 
theory building might be conducted. Possible areas fir future research include 
new HRD theory, theory-building research methods, HRD's theoretical 
foundation, and published work that includes both the theory building research 
process and the theory itself. The paper argues that as more tiieory is being 
developed, the justification of the need for theory becomes more important. 
Considering the merits of alternative theoretical contributions, HRD 
professionals ate asked to make judicious choices about the direction of future 
theoretical research. The implications of this study are provided. 
The four C approaches define a method to assist human resources 
development (HRD) professional design strategic global training in a 
multinational environment. The method was developed fi-om an analysis of 
published global HRD articles and two books. By Petranek (2004) four conunon 
elements were discovered during the review of the design and development of 
global HRD. Cooperation, collaboration, communication and culture are the four 
Cs that from the back bond of any global HRD organization. This approach is at 
the conceptual level with the mechanics of implementation left up to the HRD 
professional. Each section of the four Cs presents the definition, discuss 
application, and summarize implementation. The opinion of the author is 
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presented in the context of instructional system design to facilitate understanding 
the four Cs. 
The components of human resource (HR) flexibility and their potential 
relationship to firm performance have not been empirically examined. 
Bhattacharya, Gibson & Doty (2005) hypothesize that flexibility of employees 
skills, employee behavior and HR practices represents critical sub dimension of 
HR flexibility and are related to superior firm performance. Results based on 
perceptual measures of HR flexibility and accounting measures of firm 
performance support this prediction. Whereas skill, behavior, and HR practice 
flexibility are significantly associated with an index of firm financial 
performance, the authors find that only skill flexibility contributes to cost-
efficiency. 
The management of expatriation has grown in importance as the numbers 
of multinational companies has grown significantly since the 1970s. However, 
public & non-government sector organizations have long traditions of managing 
expatriates. Anderson (2005) presents a paper to compare the manner in which 
Australian private, public and non-government sector organizations selected 
their expatriates. The results confirm the numerous reports in international 
human resource management (IHRM) literature that, in private sectors 
organizations, selection is carried out largely on the basis of technical 
competence, with minimal attention being paid to the mterpersonal & domestic 
situation of potential expatriates. The limited role of HR managers in this 
process is also identified. The selection practices of public sector organizations 
reflect the merits selection policies of this sector. The non-government sector 
organizations' selection practices differ markedly from those of the 
organizations in the other two sectors, in that psychological testing is widely 
used and the family is treated as a unit and included in the selection process. 
Hall (2006) examines the management of agency workers in Australia 
and, in particular, to identify the challenges presented to HRM by agency work. 
When the attitudes and preferences of agency workers are compared with those 
of direct employees it is found that agency workers are no more satisfied with 
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their job security, skill utilization and development, pay, autonomy and 
influence at work. Given these findings, it is argued that agency work may be 
incompatible with HR strategies that are based on high performance work 
practices. This article gives helpful advice to HR mangers in any organization 
that are in the market for agency workers. 
Hatcher (2006) examines democratizing the workplace through the 
professionalism of HRD. The primary question the article seeks to explore is to 
what extent a democratic profession can potentially minimize undemocratic 
workplaces. Drawing from several conceptual and research bodies of literature, 
including democracy and democratic work places, globalization and sociology of 
professions, this article describes democracy and how professions can enhance 
its growth. 
In the preceding writings studies and views pertaining to the efficacy to 
HRD activities have been given. It has already been mentioned earlier that direct 
studies pertaining to human resource development are not possible as human 
resource development is nothing but a number of organizational activities 
directed to improve individual employees working capabilities and capacities 
and thereby enhancing organizational effectiveness through managing man-
machine interface. It is therefore evident fi-om the survey of literature that 
studies on various aspects of work and work related behavior have occupied the 
place to fill the purpose of HRD activities. 
The other independent variable is that of 'organizational culture' which 
has been taken as an independent variable other than the variable of HRD-
activities, and occupational stress. A bit detail of relevant studies of 
organizational culture will follow in the proceeding pages. 
Organizational Culture Related Studies: 
Organizational culture as a whole and its various dimensions were taken 
in this study as predictor variables. The aspect of organizational culture has its 
notion in the very human relation movement that rose in the work scenario in the 
mid-1920 and was in its peak during 1930's to 1950's. But formal stress on the 
aspect of organizational culture has not a long history. It is hardly few decades 
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back that organization started giving emphasis on the very aspect or organization 
culture meaning to develop such as organizational environment that may provide 
supportive humanized work environment. In this regard the available studies 
focusing directly or indirectly to organizational culture have been discussed 
here. Before going in to discussion, it is pertinent to point out that organizational 
culture is the broad term which has scores of determinants like organizational 
culture is the broad term which has scores of determinants like organizational 
climate, leadership, behavior, participating management, open-appraisal system, 
interpersonal-trust, autonomy at work, etc. hence, studies on these in relation to 
work related behavior or outcome will also reflect the influence of 
organizational culture or its various dimensions on the dependent variables. 
Pyne & Pheysey (1971) in their study investigated the relationship of 
organizational climate with three facets of Job Descriptive Index (JDI) viz., 
satisfaction with work, supervision, and people. The study was conducted on a 
sample consisting of N= 348 managers, supervisors and staff personnel. The 
findings witnessed the positive relationship between the perception toward 
organizational climate and job-satisfaction facets. 
Pyne & Pheysey's study on organizational climate refers to one of the 
dimensions of organizational culture and it is a matter of fact that organizational 
climate which is determined by leadership behavior and organizational policies 
are the best indicator of organizational culture. It has already been mentioned 
above that in the context of organizational culture, the studies pertaining to 
organizational climate, leadership behavior will be presented, as these are the 
key determinants of organizational culture. 
Similarly Pestonjee (1973) on the basis of his study found supportive 
organization to be truly related to worker's morale and job-satisfaction. 
Schneider and Snyder (1975) have also found the relationship between clhnate 
and satisfaction. Almost the same result was found in a study conducted by 
Lafollette & Sims (1975) who also enumerated that organizational climate and 
organizational practices are related to job-satisfaction. 
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In a very significant study conducted by Rajappa (1978), it was found that 
organization witli achievement-oriented climate were highly productive 
organizations. Kumar & Bohra (1979) reported that the workers perceiving 
existing organizational climate as democratic were found to be highly job-
satisfied compared to those perceiving organizational climate as autocratic or 
undecided. 
In a study conducted by Sharma (1983) on the importance of 
organizational climate for employees motivation and satisfaction and she 
observed that work related facets like grievance handling, recognition, 
opportunities for growth and development and participative management have 
been found to be the important factors for healthy organizational climate, which 
enhances work motivation and satisfaction of the job-incumbents. Shrivastava & 
Pratap (1984) who obtained positive relationship between the positive perception 
of organizational climate and job-satisfaction reported almost the similar 
findings. 
Sheridon (1992) investigated the retention rates of 904 college graduates 
hired in six public accounting firms over a six-year period. Organizational 
culture values varied significantly among the firms. The variation in cultural 
values had a significant effect on the rates at which the newly hired employees 
voluntarily terminated employment. Subjects voluntarily stayed 14 month longer 
in the culture emphasizing interpersonal relationship values than in the culture 
emphasizing work retention also varied significantly with organizational culture 
values. The cultural effects were stronger than the combined exogenous 
influences of the labor market and the new employee's demographic 
characteristics. 
Rubaii- Barrett & Beck (1993) contended that organizational cultures 
dimensions are highly are highly related to job satisfaction. Philips (1994) 
explored the existence of industry cultures by comparing broad-based 
assumption sets about two industries (fine arts museums and California wineries) 
96 subjects from twelve organizations representing a cross- section of these two 
industries were interviewed, substantial differences in conceptualization of 
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membership, competition, the origins of "truth", the purpose of work, and the 
current narrow focus in research on industry-based cognitive can be productively 
broadened to include a fuller range of culture element and a wider range of 
industry participants. 
Zamanou et al. (1994) described communication intervention program 
designated to change the triangulation approach. Specially, questionnaires, 
interview data and direct observation were combined to study the areas of 
organization culture scale (OCS) before the intervention and a representative 
sample was interviewed. Then, the entire organization participated in an 
organization development program. Two years later subjects were again given 
the some tools and it was found out that dimensions; information flow, 
involvement, morale, and meetings are significantly important aspects of 
organizational culture. 
Bloor et al. (1994) proposed a new conceptual framework for 
understanding professional culture in organizational context, beginning with an 
attempt to identify the complex interplay between individual sense making, 
group belief and culture. The articles concluded with a critical reappraisal of the 
significance of professional sub-culture as a determinant of an organization's 
cultural system. 
Maczynski et al. (1994) examined leadership style differences among 
matched samples of 146 Polish, 891 Austrian and 2631 US managers. Austrian 
subjects were found most participative, Polish subjects were most autocratic and 
US subjects were between these two extremes. These differences produced 
greatest agreement with the prescriptions of a normative model of decision 
making among Austrian managers and the least agreement among Polish 
managers. Polish subjects were more participative as the importance of the 
problems declined, and the Austrian managers were more participative when 
conflict among subordinates was likely. 
Klein et al. (1995) tested a model linking and integrating the following 
constituents: normative aspects or organization culture, the distribution and the 
total account of control, employee performance and perceived quality of service. 
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They found significant relationship between org^ization culture and control 
distribution, culture, and total amount of control, ciffbre and service quality, and 
culture and employees' performance and total control and service quality. 
Results found to support the model. Further, Petty et al. (1995) examined the 
relationship between organizational culture and organizational performances 
Result indicated measure of organizational culture were significantly related 
objective measure of performance. Also teamwork was strongly associated with 
organizational performance. 
Harris & Mossholder (1996) explored the influence of manager's and 
executive congruence with their organizational culture on their affective 
orientation towards the organization. This relationship was examined in the 
context of the organization undergoing significant cultural transformation across 
the 4 dimensions of culture. Management style, organizational climate, 
leadership, an organizational definition of success, the "glue" bindings the 
organization, and the dominant organizational characteristics were the attributes 
found to indicate culture. Job-satisfaction, job involvement, organizational 
commitment, and job turnover intention were the affective outcomes measured. 
Results show that organizational commitment and optimism about an 
organization's future explain the discrepancy between subject's assessments of 
the current culture and their ideal culture. 
Weatherly & Beach (1998) examined the relationship between an 
organization's culture and their decisions made with in the organization having 
two goals: first, to provide a theoretical link between culture and organizational 
decision making, and secondly, to test some of the implication of this link. Four 
studies were conducted with employees and managers form commercial 
organizations and study 1'^  found that different organizations have different 
degrees of culture fragmentation and this could be measured by the 
organizational culture survey. Study 2""^  found that the decisions of an 
organization's members are influenced by the degree to which the features of the 
options are compatible with the features of the organization's own culture. Study 
3"^  found that and organization's members are more likely to endorse a 
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management decision if the features of the decisions are compatible with the 
features of the organization's culture. Study 4*^  found that the greater the 
differences between subject's assessments of an organization's culture as they 
perceived it be now and as they thought it actually ought to be, the less satisfied 
they reported themselves to be with this jobs. 
Burke (1997) investigated the relationship between organizational 
hierarchy and aspects of cultural values with a large professional services firm. 
The importance, presence, and gap between importance and presence of term 
cultural values serves as dependant variables. The highest and lowest 
hierarchical levels had more favorable opinions on the importance and presence 
of the cultural values. 
Bendixaen & Burger (1998) examined the influence of management 
philosophy on management and organizational effectiveness. Results indicated 
that there were five different management philosophies; rational management, 
entrepreneurial management, elegant management, market oriented 
management, and educated Vs experienced management. These philosophies 
had varying degrees of influences on management and organizational 
effectiveness. Rational, market-oriented and entrepreneurial management was 
positively correlated to organizational effectiveness. The prevailing combination 
of the way, in which their philosophies were embraced by managers, Clansmen 
developmental managers, holistic managers, fi-ees marketers and professional 
managers. Results support the proposition that management and organizational 
effectiveness are dependent on management philosophies. 
In our view the contentions of Bendixean et al. are of course very 
significant as organizational culture basically is determined by the management 
philosophic in mapping strategies for running organizations with utmost 
efficiency. 
Sinha (1998) made a review of work culture of Indian organizations till 
the end of the 1980's and identified the presence of a non-work culture fostered 
by socio-cultural factors such as families-paternalism, patronage, and 
centralization of power. Further, examination differentiated the non-woiic or 
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"soft" work culture, as it is called from the synergetic work culture which 
reflects a philosophy of self- reliance, strong work norm, and humane practices, 
leading to greater viability & satisfaction. 
Miller (1998) pointed out diversity is one of the most significant forces 
influencing organizational change in the 1990's. The members of diversity 
workshop, videos, journals, article board-games, handbook and CD-ROM's 
testify to its significance, few recognize diversity as a potential source of 
organizational effectiveness. This article presents diversity as a key resource to 
create a high performing work culture that enables all members of the 
organization to do their best work. 
Saunders (1998) outlines the inter-relationship between telematic learning 
support and the organization culture of the work place, focusing on learning 
requirements that emerge from the technical, social, organizational, ethical and 
political practices characterizing the working environment of an individual or 
group. He identifies concepts of organization culture and assesses the 
plausibility of the argument that telematic can effect change in culture. 
Casey (1999) making a significant effort critically examines primary 
processes and effects of the so called "New organizational culture" that is 
organized on the principles and practices of Total Quality Management (and its 
variations) which is increasingly being practiced in corporate organizations 
during 1990's. Specifically, analyses of the effects of the organizational cultural 
practices of "family" and "team" on the employee and discusses their role in 
corporate discipline, integration, and control. The study comprises the data 
drawn from field research conducted in a large multinational corporation and the 
analyses and critical social psychoanalytic perspective forms interpretative 
propositions. The paper disputes the conventional view that the practices of the 
"new culture" and its purported reforms of the hierarchical, specialized, conflict-
ridden workplaces of traditional industrial organizations "empower" employees 
and provide "meaningful" relationship in the workplace. It is argued, on the 
contrary, that these new "designer" cultural practice serves as processes of 
regulation, discipline and control of employee subject selves. 
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In 1998 Johnson & Mc Intye studied organizational culture and climate 
correlates of job satisfaction correlation indicated positive and significant 
associations for the measures. The measures of climate most strongly associated 
with scores on job-satisfaction were communication, followed by goals, 
creativity and innovation and decision making. Results are discussed in terms of 
their practical and meaningful relevance to organizational effectiveness. 
Wentling & Dalma (1998) report the results of a study on the current 
status and future trends in diversity initiatives in the workplace as perceived by a 
group of 12 experts. The experts were surveyed through in-depth, open ended 
telephone interviews. The study identified barriers that have inhibited the 
employment, development, retention, and promotion of diverse, group in the 
workplace and the significant factors that are in fluency diversity initiatives. It 
revealed that the primary reasons for managing diversity are to improve 
productivity and remain competitive, to form better work relationships among 
employees, to enhance social responsibility, and to address legal concerns. 
Randall (1999) investigated the relationship of organizational policies and 
organizational support to various work attitudes and behaviors among a field 
sample of 128 participants from 3 organizations. Results indicated that politics 
and support were related to job satisfaction, commitment, turnover intentions 
and supervisor ratings of organizational citizenship behaviors. However, only 
support was related to job performance. 
Tesluck, Vance & Mathieu (1999) examine the relationship between 
participative climates as they exist at top and middle organizational levels and 
employee attitudes and behaviors. Results indicated that district and unit 
participative climates interacted with one another in influencing work-related 
attitudes and behaviors. The importance of multiple participative climates 
operating in relation to one another to influence individual attitudes and 
behaviors and how these climates are supported, is discussed. 
Bhargava & Kelkar (2000) conducted a study on managers, officers and 
supporting staff of a business organization by completed a questionnaire 
assessing organizational structure as well as corporate culture, job satisfaction. 
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and empowerment. Results show that job satisfaction and empowerment were 
positively related, but both were unrelated to job involvement. Centralization 
was positively related to job involvement but negatively to job satisfaction and 
empowerment. Negative correlation of centralization with job satisfaction and 
empowerment indicated the importance of decentralization for managing people 
in organizations. The measures of human resource development could be 
predicted by corporate culture. It is concluded that organization should opt for 
the strategies that could take into account the all-round development of their 
members through strategic human resource management. 
Cable et al. (2000) focuses on the beliefs that applicants develop about 
organizational culture during the anticipatory stage of socialization. Data from 
240 job applicants (mean age 24yrs) suggested that an organization used product 
and company information to encourage applicants to hold favorable, rather than 
accurate, culture beliefs. Results suggest that firms can manage job applicants' 
beliefs about company culmre during the anticipatory state of socialization. 
Specifically, they found that company information and product information were 
related in predicted ways to applicants' culture beliefs. 
Wilson (2001) studied that the actions of employees and pointed out that 
their beliefs, norms and values derived from the organizational culture influence 
their actions and the informal message that they communicate. A mystique still 
exists around the concept at organizational culture. This paper attempts to clarify 
the mystique by reviewing the literature relating to organizational culture, 
focusing on its definitions, the factors which influence it, and the arguments as 
to whether it can be managed. The paper highlights the complexity of the 
phenomenon of organizational culture and the need for corporate marketers to be 
more sensitive to this complexity in the development and execution of corporate 
communication strategies. This requires markets to work more closely with 
researchers and practitioners working in the fields of the organizational behavior 
and human resource management. 
Robert & Wasti (2002) examined individualism and collectivism as 
meaningftil dimensions in the context of organizational culture, and evaluated 
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the construct validity of a scale based on observed relationships at the individual 
level (person- organization fit) and the organizational level of analysis. Results 
of analyses indicate that fit between individuals' values and perceptions of the 
organizational culture predicted job attitudes, and that organizational 
individualism was related to the use of individualistic human resources practices 
at the organizational level. The significant results for the person- organization fit 
added to the evidence for the construct validity of the scales. The utility of this 
approach for understanding the relationship between individuals, organizations, 
and societies is discussed. 
Erdem & Satir (2003) examines organizational culture within 
manufacttiring organizations (fi-om the point of weak-strong and positive-
negative features) through the use of metaphors. The study demonstrates that the 
use of metaphors is usefiil tool for uncovering feeling towards an organization 
and suggests that is might be important for managers, researchers and 
consultants to understand, and be sensitive to their use. 
Liu (2003) adopts integration and differentiation perspectives to examine 
why unity and diversity of organizational culttires emerged as a function of 
economic reform, and how sub-culttiral differences were reflected in employees' 
perceptions of culttiral practices. Data were gathered from in-depth interviews 
and a large-scale survey in two large, state owned enterprises in north-east 
China. Results indicated that, although all employees were oriented towards a 
common set of cultural themes, the two generations of employees did not 
exemplify the themes in the same way. Specifically unity was illustrated by 
employees' desire to maintain Harmony and to reduce Inequality. Diversity was 
revealed by first-generation employees' higher ratings on loyalty, security and 
even bureaucracy. The findings are discussed in the light of traditional Chinese 
cultural values, political ideology and the social context. 
Lowe (2003) analyzed correlates of workers' perceptions of the extent to 
which their work environment is healthy and how these perceptions influence 
job satisfactions, employee commitment, work place morale, absenteeism, and 
intent to quit. Their study supports comprehensive model of workplace health 
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that targets working conditions, work-relationships, and workplace organization 
for health promotion interventions. 
Organizational engage in explicit and intentional communication with 
employees in various ways. However, communication will not be received in a 
"neutral" context. Employees operate in an organizational (or behavioral) 
context determined by the organizational culture, structures and systems, and the 
management-practices. This context acts as a source of implicit communication 
towards employees. This view fits the various perspectives about 
communication, which does not need to be considered as a two-way process, and 
which can be intentionally or unintentionally, transmitted and received. All too 
often, implicit communication is at odds with the "official" explicit 
communication. Though this latter form of communication the organization 
might, for example proclaun a quality image, while in reality employees' 
experience that, in case of conflicts, delivery planning prevails over quality. 
Likewise, communication about the "learning organization" appears to be 
cumbersome in a culture suppressing discussion about failures. The effect of 
implicit communication should not be underestimated. Cynicism among 
employees is repeatedly the result of inconsistent messages being received 
(Hoogervost et al. 2004). 
Within the body of organizational culture literature, there is a conspicuous 
absence of large-scale studies reporting on comparative studies. In order to 
increase comparability of organizational cultures Vander Berg & Wilderom 
(2004) propose a definition and a set of dimensions. Organizational culture is 
defined as shared perceptions of organizational work practices with in 
organizational units. On the basis of empirical studies we discerned threw 
following five dimensions: autonomy, external orientation, interdepartmental 
coordination, human resource orientation, and improvement orientation. Use of 
this definition and a set of such generic dimensions would facilitate the 
comparison of organizational cultures and the accumulation of research findings. 
Madsen et al. (2005) indicate significant relationships between readiness 
for change, organizational commitment, and social relationships. Relationships 
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were also found between readiness for change and number of children, social 
relationships and gender and organization commitment or one of its 3 
components (identification, job involvement, loyalty) and employee age, 
educational level, and gender. 
Tredway et al. (2005) studied that increases in politics perceptions are 
associated with decreases in job performance for older employees and that 
perception of politics do not affect younger employees' performance. 
Ostroff et al. (2005) examined the relative importance of multiple types of 
value congruence-person-environment (P-E), person-person (P-P), and across 
multiple dimensions of values was investigated in a sample of 951 employees 
from 113 bank branches. As expected, different types of value congruence and 
different value dimensions were differentially important for outcomes. Both P-E 
fit (between an individual's personal values and the cultural values of the 
organization) and perceptual fit (between an individual's perception of the 
organization's values and the organization's values as perceived by others) were 
found to be related to satisfaction, commitment, and turnover intentions, while 
P-P fit (between an individual's personal values and the personal values of 
others) was not. Further, P-E congruence results were generally stronger for fit 
with the work group that fit with the manager and results were stronger for the 
rational goal dimension which focused on external customer service. In contrast, 
results for perceptual fit revealed that fit was generally more important for fit 
with the workgroup and was generally more important for the open system 
dimension which focused on flexibility and innovation. 
Byrne (2006) revealed that procedural justice reduced the negative effects 
of perceptions of covert, self-serving political behaviors (e.g., going along with 
others), but not overt political behaviors (e.g., teasing others down to bmld up 
self) on turnover intentions both procedural and interact ional justice moderated 
effects of covert, but not overt political behavior, on OCB beneficial to the 
organization. 
The common practice of characterizing organizations as having a famOy 
environment assumes that organizational and family functioning constructs are 
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conceptually congruent. To date, this assumption has not been examined in a 
systematic fashion. Brotheridge & Lee (2006) examined the congruence of 
organizational and family functioning concepts using the Work Environment 
Scales and the Beavers Self-Report Family Inventory in a sample of 204 
government employees. A canonical correlation analysis found a moderate 
amount of shared variance between these two sets of data, suggesting that there 
may be an underlying congruence between work and family constructs. 
Additionally, specific dimensions of work unit climate and group conflict were 
predictive of equivalent family functioning dimensions. 
Having discussed the literature of organizational culture it also seems 
necessary and important to have literature review of occupational stress that 
follows: 
Occupational Stress Related Studies: 
In the present piece of research endeavor we are specifically concern to 
the phenomenon of occupational stress, so, in ongoing lines we will discuss 
available studies in relation to occupational stress. To measure occupational 
stress probably Srivastva & Singh (1981) were among a few Indian people who 
initiated to device a psychometric test namely, "Occupational Stress Index" 
comprised of twelve stressors have been incorporated. Later on, scores of studies 
in Indian context have been witnessed and studies on occupational stress still 
occupies a major place in the areas of organizational behavior for psychologist, 
managers, supervisors and specifically of HRD specialist. 
Occupational stress has been studied in relation to various dimension such 
as Jagdish (1983) studying occupational stress in relation to job satisfaction and 
mental health on the sample of first level supervisor and he reported that with the 
exception on responsibility for person, factors of occupational stress, all other 
relevant stressor significantly impaired supervisor's job satisfaction. He also 
pointed out that employee's job satisfaction significantly moderated relationship 
between occupational stress and mutual health. Most of the researchers have 
studied occupational stress from the pathological point of view although, 
occupational stress plays vital role in any organization and it is found highly 
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associated with absenteeism (Margolis, Koras & Quinn, 1974; Gupta & Beehr, 
1979.) voluntary turnover (Ivansevich et al. 1982) and job dissatisfaction 
(Bheers, 1976; Pestonjee & Singh 1982.). 
Taylor &, Cangoni (1988) examined occupational stress research and 
concluded that psychological factors can effect job satisfaction, work 
adjustment, work attitudes, and overall well being in the work environment. In 
one of the studies Bason (1988) described potential sources of occupational 
stress comprising (i) factors intrinsic to the job, (ii) role in the organization, and 
(iii) organizational structure and climate. 
A look on the researchers in the area of occupational stress have indicated 
that stressor at work many in number which can be broadly put under the broad 
categories of organizational, environmental and individual factors. In view of 
Selye (1956), stress is an additive phenomenon as for example, a single stressor 
even at work may seem to be relatively unimportant but if it is added to an 
already high level of stress then it can further increase the stress to the extent 
like there is a saying that "even and addition of straw can break the camel's 
back. 
Nowadays, Occupational stress has been used in broader way and which 
refers to the intrinsic aspects of job, organizational structure and climate as well 
as role facets in the organization. Orpen (1991) pointed out that the major source 
of stress derives from the occupational environment. It means that stress affects 
employees in many ways and it is psychological agent that influences physical 
and emotional well being and our ability to perform our jobs. It lowers down our 
productivity; reduce motivation and increases errors and accidents. So, in 
today's context, stress is a costly business expense that affects both employee 
health and company profits (Susan, 1994). 
About 15% of all occupational disability is stressing related (Sadok, 
1995). Modem mechanisms of production and methods of trade are contributing 
in an increase in stress risks in the industry (Karasek & Theorell, 1992). 
Compensation claims for all stress related disorders are growing in number 
while all other disabling work injuries are decreasing (Baker & Karasek, 1995). 
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It has been documented that shift work leads to sleep disturbances and this in 
turn affects health and well being (Akerstedt & Knutsson, 1995), concentration 
impairment, mistake and makes the worker more vulnerable for accidents (Kar, 
Dutta, & Kar, 1996). More than 5% of the employees had significant sleep 
problems as reported in a study by Kar & Haridas (2003). Bharti et al. (1991) 
found significantly inverse relationship between job satisfaction and 
Occupational stress. Jex et al. (2002) studied the role of negative affectivity in 
occupational stress, Nelson et al. occupational stress and gender differences. 
Lu,luo et al.(2000) examined managerial stress in Taiwan and UK as 
representative cultures of the East and the West. More specifically, the 
relationship between work pressure and strain, the possible moderating effects of 
coping and locus of control were examined in each country and compared across 
cultures. 'Recognition' and 'managerial role' were important predictors of strain 
for the Chinese managers whereas 'Relationships', 'Organizational climate', and 
'Personal responsibility' were important predictors of strain for UK managers. 
Chan et al. (2000) conducted a study to examine the influence of 
professionalization and bureaucratization on the quality of work life, the paper 
compared the experiences of work stress, work satisfaction, and mental health on 
2,589 men and women from six different professions and Para-professions, 
namely, general practitioners, lawyers, engineers, teachers, nurses and life 
insurance personnel. Results showed that performance pressure and work-
family conflicts were perceived to be the most stressfiil aspects of work. These 
two stressors also significantly contributed to the experiences of overall work 
stress. Further, stress arising from work-family conflicts, performance pressure 
and poor job prospects was negatively associated with the level of work 
satisfaction. Widerszal et al. (2000) concluded that greater economic 
effectiveness of private economic sectors is accompanied with greater 
psychological effectiveness, and that, to a small degree, managers in private 
organizations have higher psychological well-being as compared with those of 
state organizations. 
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Occupational stress has been recognized as a major health issue for 
modem work organizations. Spector (2002) highlights conditions of the 
workplace that have been shown to lead to negative emotional reactions (e.g. 
anxiety), physical health problems in both the short term (e.g. headache or 
stomach distress) and the long term (e.g. cardiovascular disease),and 
counterproductive behavior at work. Morrison & Payne (2003) suggests that 
changes at the job level in the objective job characteristics will have a modest 
but highly predictable outcome to reduce stress. Approaches at the individual 
level may be broken in to three strategies: skill development, improved selection 
techniques and the delivery of stress assistance. However, it is argued that it 
seems likely that the biggest gains will be found with management/supervisor 
training aimed at managing employee perception of the work situation. 
Harvey, Kelloway, & Duncan (2003) examined the role of trust in 
management as a moderating factor in work overload's impact on personal strain 
(i.e., burnout, psychological strain, and work's interference with family). Both 
work overload and trust in management had the expected negative and positive 
main effects on the outcomes variables respectively. The impact of work 
overload on the outcome variables was moderated by employees' trust in 
management. 
Dewe & Trenberth (2004) despite the enthusiasm for coping research, 
review as are concerned that much of the research has failed to live-up 
expectations as to its practical relevance. So, coping research needs to adopt 
measurement methods that reflect the techniques of clinicians. Hoge & Bussing 
(2004) investigated different ways in which work stressors, sense of coherence 
(SOC), and negative affectivity (NA) might mfluence strain. Three models 
covering direct, moderating, and mediating effects between the variables were 
tested for hyper-responsitivity, causality, perception, selection and stressor-
creation mechanisms. They concluded that besides direct effects on strain, 
significant perception, selection and stressor-creation mechanisms of SOC could 
be identified. After controlling for SOC and NA, work stressors remain 
substantial predictors of strain. 
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Transformational organizational change is a significant life event for 
employees with in the organization in question and can be a source of 
considerable stress. Robison & Griffiths (2005) concluded a study to look at 
transformational change in a government department. Five sources of change 
stress were found: increased workload, uncertainty/ambiguity interpersonal 
conflict, perceived unfairness, and perceived loss. Fifteen coping responses 
accounted for the data. These were categorized in to four coping types: task-
centered coping, emotion-focused coping, cognitive coping, and social support 
coping. Four of the five stressors were related to the use of certain coping types. 
A model proposed to account for the process of coping with organizational 
change stressors, which is offered for quantitative validation. 
Brown et al. (2005) examines the moderating effects role overload on the 
antecedents and consequences of self-efficacy and personal goal level in the 
longitudinal study conducted in an industrial selling context. The results indicate 
that role overload moderates the antecedents' effect of perceived organizational 
resources on self-efficacy beliefs. They also show that role overload moderate 
the direct effects on both self-efficacy and goal level on performance, such that 
these relationships are positive when role overload is low but not significant 
when role overload is high. Further, the results reveal a pattern of moderated 
mediation, in which goal level mediates the indirect effect of self-efficacy on 
performance when role overload is low but not when it is high. 
Alam, Garg <& Zaffar (2005) carried an empirical research on bank 
employees to study the occupational stress of them. Results revealed that role-
overload and role-conflict have emerged as most powerful stressors for bank 
employees whereas, un- profitability was found to be least stressor. 
Supervisors-subordinate similarly affects a number of work-place 
outcomes, but the effect of similarly in work-family values is not well 
understood. Thompson et al. (2006) conducted a study on 209 participants (121 
female & 88 male) from a range of occupations. A structural model was tested in 
which subordinate perceptions of supervisors support and reduced family 
conflict, with an indirect effect through these variables to job satisfaction. 
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Higher work-family conflict and lower job satisfaction had significant paths to 
emotional exhaustion, as a key indicator a good fit to the model for both men 
and women. Similarity of work-family values influenced emotional exhaustion 
through its impact on work-family conflict and job satisfaction. 
Interrelated Studies of the Variables: 
According to Koys (1988) an employee's organizational commitment is 
positively associated with the perception that HRM activities are performed 
because of justice and fairness. The perception that HRM activities are 
performed to attract/ retain individuals were positively related to employee 
organizational commitment. 
Fisher (1989) describes the role of the manager in a high-performance, 
high-commitment workplace. The various aspects of management role are 
separated into two categories: things that are observable, such as behaviors and 
styles, and things that are not observable, such as individual's values, 
assumption, paradigms, and vision. 
Hochwarter et.al. (1999) demonstrated that the positive relationship 
between organizational politics and job tension decreased as organizational 
commitment increased. Culture is an important antecedent to organizational 
commitment. Clungston, Howell and Dorfinan (2000) gave empirical support to 
it that cultural dimensions are significant predictors of multiple bases and foci of 
commitment- specific significant results include: (1) power distance is related to 
normative commitment across all foci; (2) uncertainty avoidance is related to 
continuance commitment across all foci and (3) collectivism is related to 
workgroup commitment across all bases of commitment. 
Rai & Sinha (2000) found that the facilitating climate enhanced the 
strength of association of leadership with commitment. On the other hand Sanghi 
(2001) investigated that the higher the level of motivation in the organizational 
climate, the higher the job satisfaction and organizational commitment for 
employees. 
Suliman (2002) explores that the organizational commitmoit and its two 
factors - normative and continuance commitment play different roles in 
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mediating the relationship between perceived work climate and performance, as 
rated by the employees themselves and their immediate supervisors. Whereas, 
Wasti (2003) indicated that satisfaction with work and promotion are the 
primary determinants of affective and normative commitment for employees 
who endorse individualist values. For employees with coUectivist values, 
satisfaction with supervisor was found to be an important conunitment 
antecedents over and above satisfaction with work and promotion, similar results 
were obtained for continuance commitment. The results indicate that although 
some antecedents of organizational commitment are common across the two 
groups, the emphasis placed on task versus relationships differs across 
individuals with varying cultural orientations. 
Lok & Crawford (2004) explores that innovative and supportative 
cultures, and a consideration leadership style, had positive effects on both job 
satisfaction and commitment, with the effects of an innovative culture on 
satisfaction and commitment, and the effect of a consideration leadership style 
on commitment, being stronger. Participants' level of education was found to 
have a slight negative effect on satisfaction and a slight positive effect on 
commitment. 
Hartman & Johnson (1989) supported the hypotheses with theu" study that 
structural equivalence was more associated with role ambiguity and that 
commitment was more associated with cohesion. On the other hand, Kalliath, 
O'DriscoU & Gillespie (1998) provided support for the converse hypotheses that 
low commitment contributes to the experience of bum out. Vashishtha & Mishra 
(1999) made an attempt to explore the moderator effect of tangible support on 
the occupational stress-organizational commitment relationship. 
Schwepker (1999) suggests that ethical conflict is negatively associated 
with organizational commitment and positively associated with turnover 
intentions. 
Jex et al. (2003) investigated relations between three work-related 
stressors (role ambiguity, role conflict, and organizational constraints) and 
altruistic behavior in the work place. On the other hand, relationships between 
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role stressors (ambiguity, overload, and conflict), anxiety, commitment 
(affective and continuance) and turnover intention were examined by Glazer & 
Beehr (2005). Three role stressors were predicting anxiety and indirectly predict 
intention to leave. Anxiety was predict affective and continuance commitment, 
and anxiety, affective commitment, and continuance commitment were predict 
intention to leave the organization. 
Mackie, Holahan & Gottlien (2001) suggested that increased exposure to 
employees' involvement management practices was indirectly associated with 
lower levels of depression through both perceived work stress and sense of 
coherence. Vigoda (2002) pursued that workplace politics have a long-range 
impact on employees' job distress and aggressive behavior, both physical and 
psychological, in and around organizations. 
Gelade & I very (2003) examines how climate and human resource 
management function as joint antecedents of business unit performance. 
Significant correlations are found between work climate, human resource 
practices and business performance. Kirk & Brown (2003) suggested that 
Employee Assistance Programs are currently considered one of the main 
vehicles for occupational stress management and are rapidly evolving into 
providers of holistic well-being programs in the work place. Halpem (2005) 
explores that employees with time-flexible work policies reported less stress, 
higher levels of commitment to their employer, and reduced costs to the 
organization because of fewer absences, fewer days late, and fewer missed 
deadlines. 
Sharma & Sharma (1989) found that organizational climate was 
positively related to job satisfaction and negatively related to job anxiety. 
Peterson & Wilson (2002) describe that culture is an important 
component of work stress and may be key to creating effective organizational 
stress interventions. It is concluded that work stress is as much managerial and 
business concern when it is framed in a cultural argument. Elovainio et al. 
(2002) stated that people use quality of social relationships as an important 
indicator of fair treatment and that, in turn, is related to occupational strain. 
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Aycan, Kanungo & Sinha (1999) gave support to the model of culture fit 
postulates that the socio-cultural environment affects the internal work culture, 
which in turn influences HRM practices. Neal, West & Patterson (2005) 
explores that the relationship between HRM and productivity will be stronger for 
firms with a poor climate because employees working in these firms should have 
the greatest amount of spare capacity. 
As stated above it seems that HRD, Organizational Culture, and 
Occupational Stress studies in relation to work commitment are very few or 
failed to provide any clear cut direction of the relationship as a whole. Hence, 
now, there is no option left except to formulate null-hypotheses for empirical 
testing that are given below: 
Hypotheses: 
Formulation of hypotheses is a very important step in research 
investigation. A hypothesis is a presumption which provides the basis for 
investigation and ensures the proper direction in which the study should proceed 
(Michael, 1985). According to Kothari (1987), a hypothesis is a preposition, 
which can be put to test its validity. Thus, hypotheses are significantly important 
in every scientific investigation/inquiry because they are working as instrument 
of theory, have a prediction values and also they are powerful tools for the 
advancement of knowledge and making interpretation meaningful (Kerlinger, 
1983). So, hypotheses help in determining comprehensively the objectives of the 
study and subsequently help in making a proper choice of statistics for analyzing 
the data in quest of answering objectives of the study. Here, an effort was made 
to formulate null- hypotheses comprehensively and briefly that follows: 
Ho 1: "Forecasting Human Resource Need in Organization"- a facet of HRD 
activities will not significantly influence overall Work Commitment or any of its 
facet of bank employees in general and specifically working in public or private 
sectors. 
Ho 2: "Training"- a facet of HRD activities will not significantly influence 
overall work commitment or any of its facets of bank employees in general and 
specifically working in public or private sectors. 
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HO 3: "Organizational Climate"- a facet of HRD activities will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 4: "Organizational Change"- a facet of HRD activities will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 5: "Fairly Liberal Management Function"- a facet of HRD activities will not 
significantly influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank 
employees in general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 6: "Employee-Management Relations"- a facet of HRD activities will not 
significantly influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank 
employees in general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 7: "Total Quality Management"- a facet of HRD activities will not 
significantly influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank 
employees in general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
HQ 8: "Appraisal System"- a facet of HRD activities will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 9: "Recognition"- a facet of HRD activities will not significantly influence 
overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in general and 
specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 10: "Flexibility"- a facet of HRD activities will not significantly influence 
overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in general and 
specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 11: "Competition"- a facet of HRD activities will not significantly influence 
overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in general and 
specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 12: "Cooperation"- a facet of HRD activities will not significantly influence 
overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in general and 
specifically working in public or private sectors. 
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Ho 13: "Overall HRD activities" will not significantly influence overall work 
commitment or any of its facets of bank employees in general and specifically 
working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 14: "Fairness"- a facet of organizational culture will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 15: "Mutual Trust"- a facet of organizational culture will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 16: "Openness"- a facet of organizational culture will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 17: "Organizational Climate"- a facet of organizational culture will not 
significantly influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank 
employees in general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 18: "Synergy"- a facet of organizational culture will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 19: "Organizational Environment"- a facet of organizational culture will not 
significantly influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank 
employees in general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 20: "Autonomy"- a facet of organizational culture will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 21: "Work Value"- a facet of organizational culture will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 22: "Organizational Belongingness"- a facet of organizational culture will 
not significantly influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank 
employees in general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
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Ho 23: "Confrontation"- a facet of organizational culture will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 24: "Pro action"- a facet of organizational culture will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 25: "Organizational Loyalty"- a facet of organizational culture will not 
significantly influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank 
employees in general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 26: "Overall Organizational Culture"- will not significantly influence overall 
work commitment or any of its facets of bank employees in general and 
specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 27: "Role Overload"- a facet of occupational stress will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 28: "Role Ambiguity"- a facet of occupational stress will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 29: "Role Conflict"- a facet of occupational stress will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 30: "Unreasonable Group & Political Pressure"- a facet of occupational 
stress will not significantly influence overall work commitment or any of its 
facet of bank employees in general and specifically working in public or private 
sectors. 
Ho 31: "Responsibility for Persons"- a facet of occupational stress will not 
significantly influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank 
employees in general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 32: "Under participation"- a facet of occupational stress will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
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Ho 33: "Powerlessness"- a facet of occupational stress will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 34: "Poor Peer Relation"- a facet of occupational stress will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 35: "Intrinsic Impoverishment"- a facet of occupational stress will not 
significantly influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank 
employees in general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 36: "Low Status"- a facet of occupational stress will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 37: "Strenuous Working Condition"- a facet of occupational stress will not 
significantly influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank 
employees in general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 38: "Un profitability"- a facet of occupational stress will not significantly 
influence overall work commitment or any of its facet of bank employees in 
general and specifically working in public or private sectors. 
Ho 39: "Overall Occupational Stress"- will not significantly influence overall 
work commitment or any of its facets of bank employees in general and 
specifically working in public or private sectors. 
The above formulated hypotheses were firamed to gain micro-level 
information of the pattern of the cause and effect relationship. Moreover, the 
hypotheses clearly highlight the very objective of the present endeavor, which 
were empirically tested to fill the void of knowledge in this specific area. The 
findings of the investigation will help the organization to redesign the work 
environment, & HRD pattern in such a fashion that might have positive 
influence on the perceived work related behavior especially, like, work 
commitment which subsequently may lead to efficient and decent work 
performance. 
Chapter 3 
M£TH0D0L0GV 
Chapter-Ill 
Methodology 
The aim of the present investigation was to study work-commitment as a 
function of HRD activities, organizational culture and occupational stress on the 
sample of bank employees working in public and private sector. Hence, in quest 
of carrying out the study most objectively and scientifically, certain concrete 
steps were undertaken. In chapter I comprehensive description of meaning and 
concepts of the variables studied were highlighted and, thereafter, in the 
preceding chapter II review of relevant literature were presented. And thereafter, 
methodology opted for the investigation is being presented in the present chapter 
III. 
In any discipline whether it is a science, social-science, commerce and 
other disciplines of humanities methodology plays a leading role in carrying out 
the study systematically and objectively to be more scientific in nature. Research 
as defined by Redman and Mory (1923) is "a systematized effort to find out the 
solution of the problem." These efforts required certain techniques to be 
followed properly. Methodology is a total sum of these techniques/steps being 
carried out by researches in order to find out the real dynamics operating for any 
problem and behavioral outcomes. Mounton and Marais (1993) defined 
methodology as "the logic of the application of scientific methods to the 
investigation of the phenomena." It is a kind of decision making process in 
which researcher has to select appropriate model, sampling techniques, 
measuring instruments and data analysis methods suitable for selected problem. 
However, the objectively of the scientific investigation is contingent upon the 
accuracy of research methodology adopted by the researcher. So, for any 
research work the methodology part is very important for the sound foundation 
of research is dependent on its sound methodology. Objectivity in any research 
investigation cannot be obtained unless it is carried out in a very systematic and 
plan manner. Methodology refers to systematic step and plarming. Scientific 
investigation involves carefiil and proper adaptation of research design, used to 
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standardized tools and tests, sampling techniques, sound procedures for 
collecting data, its careful scrutiny and tabulation and then finally application of 
appropriate statistical techniques. These steps basically enhance the predictive 
value of findings, hence, the findings may be generalized to predict the behavior 
of population form which sample has been drown or chosen or selected. 
In the light of the above facts and also the nature of the present research 
problem the following steps were taken for enhancing the efficacy and 
objectivity of the research endeavor. 
Sample 
Sample is a small portion of population. It is not possible for any behavior 
researchers to cover the whole population so a portion which represents the 
whole population is selected for research investigation. Mohsin (1984) contented 
that sample is a small part of the total existing events, objects or the information 
whereas sampling is a process through which a small portion fi-om the 
population is selected. Kerlinger (1983) believes that "sampling is taking any 
portion of a population or universe." Thus, sampling is a small portion of 
population selected for observation. By making keen observations on the 
appropriate sample, it is possible to draw reliable inferences or make 
generalizations on the population as a whole fi-om where the sample is drawn. 
The bank is a big organization in India, a lot of studies have been 
conducted on different levels of bank employees but survey of literature on work 
commitment in relation to HRD activities, organizational culture and 
occupational stress have revealed the hard fact that bank employees have been 
rarely studied in this context. So, it was decided to take bank employees for 
present investigation. For this purpose the employees of public and private sector 
banks were randomly taken for study. The public sector banks are those banks 
which are governed by the government whereas the private sector banks are 
those banks which are governed by the non-government organization. The 
manager of each bank was approached and requested for co-operaticm fi-om their 
employees to fill up the questionnaire. From each bank 3 to 5 officers, who were 
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personally willing, were approached personally and requested to give their 
response on printed questionnaire. They were convinced that their responses 
were kept confidential. Without their willingness and co-operation it is very 
difficult to get reliable data. Many of them were not ready to give their 
responses. The sampling is purposive in nature and data were collected purely on 
random basis. 
Table 3.1 
Showing the Break-up of the sample 
Groups 
Public Sector Banks 
1. State Bank of India 
2. Canara Bank 
3. Punjab National 
Bank 
4. Bank of Baroda 
5. Syndicate Bank 
Private Sector Banks 
1. ICICI Bank 
2. HDFC Bank 
3. IDBI Bank 
4. J & K Bank 
5. ABN Amro Bank 
Total 
n 
35 
40 
25 
25 
25 
35 
40 
25 
25 
25 
N 
150 
150 
300 
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Description of tools 
In behavioral sciences measurements have always been considered a very 
complex task but an inevitable means to understand human experiences and 
behavior. Among the various methods used in behavioral sciences, especially in 
psychology, questionnaire method in understanding or gaining information about 
certain issues and problem is considered as most convenient method. Pertaining 
to questionnaire, it is imperative to mention that without ascertaining the 
efficacy of tools, reliable results can not be obtained; therefore, standardization 
of the Psychological test involves item analysis, ascertaining reliability and 
validity. In this regard, it is immensely important to mention that whatever the 
tools have been used in quest of studying the present problem the psychological 
tools were standardized before administration. 
The description of various tools used in this investigation is being given 
below: 
Work Commitment scale; In order to understand the level of employees' 
work commitment investigator had used work commitment scale developed by 
Shawkat and Ansari (1998) (see appendix II) this scale is based on three 
dimensions given by Meyer and Allen (1991) via., (i) affective commitment 
which involves employee's emotional attachment to identification and 
involvement with organization, (ii) continuance commitment which refers to 
committed based on cost that employees associate with leaving the organization, 
and (iii) normative commitment that refers to employee's feeling of obligation to 
stay with the organization. Based on the afore-mentioned three dimension, 
questionnaire containing 15 items on the pattern of a Likert type scale having 7 
point response category ("1" for minimum i.e. strongly disagree to "7" for 
maximum i.e. strongly agree). The test is reported highly reliable and valid split 
half reliability (r=0.80) and congruent validity (r=0.76) are established. 
HRD activities scale; A 40- items scale based on 12- dimensions was 
developed by Shawkat and Ansari (1998) the 12 dimensions of the scale are : 
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Forecasting human resource need in organization; training; organizational 
climate (team building, trust building); organizational change (technological, 
system); fairly liberal management functions; employee- management relations; 
total quality management; flexibility; co-operation; and competition. Responses 
were measured on likert type 5 point scale by measuring the presence of HRD 
activity by assigning ' 1 ' to the minimum degree; '2' to above minimum but 
below moderate; '3 ' to moderate; '4' to above moderate but below maximum; 
and '5' to the statement when it is present in maximum degree. In this way the 
total score ranged from 40-200. Higher the total score, maximum will be HRD 
activities being performed in the organization. Out of 40 items 5- items were 
negatively phrased and hence, these items were scored in reverse direction. 
(Appendix- III). This scale is reported highly reliable (r=0,78) and valid 
(r=0.79). Split half reliability and congruent validity are established. 
Organizational culture scaie; Organizational culture scale was developed by 
Nasheed and Ansari (1998) to measure organizational cultural effects. The scale 
based on 12 dimensions namely: fairness, mutual trust, openness, organizational-
climate, synergy, organizational environment, autonomy, work value, 
organizational belongingness, confrontation, pro action, organizational loyalty 
(See Appendix- IV).it contains 45 items and the respondent are simply requested 
to give their response on 5 point scale. This scale is reported highly reliable (r = 
0.89) and valid (r = 0.76). Split half reliability and congruent validity are 
established. 
Occupational Stress Index: It was developed by Srivastava & Singh (1981). 
The scale consist of 46 items, each to be noted on 5 point scale ranging on a 
continuum of strongly agree, agree, uncertain, disagree and strongly disagree. 
Out of 46 items 28 items are 'true keyed' and rest 18 are 'false keyed.' The item 
related to almost all relevant components of the job life which cause stress in 
same way to or the other, such as, role overload, role ambiguity, role conflict, 
Unreasonable group and political pressure, responsibility for persons, Under 
participation, powerlessness, poor peer relations, intrinsic impoverishment, low 
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Status, strenuous working condition and Un profitability (See Appendix-V). The 
reliability of the Occupational Stress Index determined by the computation of 
alpha co-efficient was 0.90. The internal consistency of the test was 0.93 
determined by the odd even method. Index of homogeneity and internal validity 
of individual items was determined by computing point bursarial co-efficient of 
correlation. The valves of co-efficient of correlation ranged from 0.36 to 0.59. 
Biographical Information Blank; 
Apart from the questionnaire, Biographical Information Blank (B.I.B) was also 
prepared by the researcher to record various demographic information's of the 
respondents such as Age, Sex, Religion, Qualification, City, Total work 
experience in the present position. Salary (gross, basic). Total Salary, Martial 
status. Family structure, which help a lot in drawing inference from the findings 
(see appendix- VI) 
Statistical analysis: 
Once the data was collected, researcher transforms and summarizes data 
so that results could be interpreted and communicated in a briefly 
comprehensive manner. So, statistical method are very important as Kerlinger 
(1983) opined that "statistics, via its power to reduce data to manageable forms 
and its power to study and analyze variance enable scientists to attach 
probability estimates to the inferences they draw from data" statistics, using 
probability theory and mathematics, simply makes the process more exact. In 
other words it is to say that through statistics we always make inferences, attach 
probabilities to various outcomes or hypotheses, and make decisions on the basis 
of statistical reasons. Selection of appropriate statistics is a very important 
objective for the study which helps in fiilfilling the objectives and drawing 
precise and accurate inferences. 
In the present investigation, researcher had used SPSS package for 
undertaking "Multiple Regression Analysis". It is a means of studying the 
influence of several independent variables simultaneously on the dependent 
variable. It forms a linear composite of explanatory variables in such a way that 
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it has maximum correlation with the criterion variable (Kothari, 1987). The 
objective of the analysis is to make a prediction about dependent variables based 
on its covariance with all the concerned independent variables. This technique is 
appropriate when we have single metric criterion variable, which is supposed to 
be the function of other independent variables moreover. Multiple- Regression 
Technique relates individual to the dependent variables in a manner which also 
takes interactive effects in to accounts (Kothari, 1987). There exist variation of 
Multiple Regression Analysis such as Standard Multiple Regression, hierarchical 
Multiple Regression and step-wise Multiple Regression. In the present study 
step-wise Multiple Regression Analysis was used in which the investigator adds 
the individual contributors of each explanatory variable in to the prediction 
equation one by one, computing simple correlation first, then by calculating 
partial correlation. The process of developing a subset of IVs, are useful in 
predicting DV and to eliminate those IVs that do not provide additional 
prediction given to this basic set. This process continues until no more useful in 
formations are gleaned from further addition of variables. In the present analysis, 
F value of ANOVA for regression predicted overall influence of all independent 
variables on the dependent variable where as, significant predictions were 
confirmed by significant't' values. 
Chapter 4 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Chapter-IV 
Result & Discussion 
This chapter is devoted to describe and discuss results of the very 
challenging study on the problem entitled, "Work Commitment as a function of 
HRD activities, Organizational Culture and Occupational Stress". In order to 
meet the objective which is evident from the problem itself the analyses of the 
data were carried -on applying stepwise multiple regression analysis on the 
sample group of managers (n=300) working in various and private banks. 
Before understanding results and interpretation of the present research, it 
is imperative to mention here that analyses of the data of the study using step -
wise multiple regression technique through computer have give the entire 
analyses in different steps but we are only using the tables of ANOVAs as well 
as the tables showing 'coefficient' revealing the number of best predictors 
entered to influence dependent variable. The remaining steps like the list of 
excluded variables have not been put here for the sake of convenience presuming 
that except the independent variables (IVs) that entered to the equation, the 
remaining IVs will definitely be the part of variables excluded or have not come 
into the equation. 
Keeping in view the above mentioned contentions the description and 
discussion of results will follow in the proceeding part of this chapter. As state 
entire ,Step wise Multiple Regression Analysis has been used to analyses the 
data to identity the predictors of criterion variable In the present research 
endeavor HRD, Organizational Culture Occupational Stress and their various 
dimensions has been taken as a criterion variable. For the purpose of description 
and discussing results the table of ANOVA and table of coefficient have been 
taken in to account. 
Table 4.1 of ANOVA emphasizes that F = 36.54 and F = 2 2.34 are found 
significant well beyond 0.01 level of confidence. Since F-value is significant it 
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Table 4.1 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (IVs) of Total Work Commitment (DV) of Bank Employees (N=300) 
ANOVA *^  
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
298 
299 
2 
297 
299 
SS 
5909.95 
48200.64 
54110.59 
7101.61 
47008.98 
54110.59 
MS 
5909.95 
167.75 
3550.81 
158.28 
F 
36.54 
22.43 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), TOTAL HRD 
"b" predictors (constant), TOTAL HRD, Org-Culture 
"c" Dependent variable : TWC 
Table 4.1 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables 
Model 
(Constant) 
Total HRD 
(Constant) 
Total HRD 
Total Org-Culture 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
52.52 
0.19 
41.93 
0.14 
0.11 
Std. Error 
4.12 
0.03 
5.62 
0.04 
0.04 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.33 
0.24 
0.17 
t 
12.74 
6.05 
7.47 
3.80 
2.74 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.006 
"a" Dependent variable : TWC 
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means that there are sure some significant predictor variables may influence 
criterion variable that has been confirmed from table 4.1 (A). Table 4.1 (A) 
reveals the fact HRD and Organizational Culture, both as a whole have been 
emerged significant predictors of criterion variable work commitment as a whole 
of total sample of bank employers as their corresponding t-value, t = 6.05 and t 
=2.74 have been found statistically significant respectively. Hence, related null 
hypothesis Ho 13 (given in chapter II pp 95) and Ho26 (given in chapter II pp 96) 
stands rejected. Table 4.1 reveals the fact that Occupational Stress has not been 
found significant predictor of criterion variable. So, Ho39 is accepted. 
This is evident fi"om the findings (Table 4.1 A) that the bank employees 
are given time to time training in their work, the climates in which they work are 
generally found to be conducive. There is a close co-operation between the 
employees and a healthy relationship with management. They also got 
recognition. Sometimes there is flexibility in their work. The Performance 
appraisal System of bank is admirable which develops a healthy competiveness. 
That's why HRD was found to be significant predictor of work commitment. So 
far as organizational culture is concerned, the work culture of bank employees is 
quite different than others' work culture. There is always fair dealing and every 
body is open to give their ideas and opinions. The climate in which they work is 
conducive and synergetic. Bank employees have the feeling of belongingness 
with each other. They got autonomy in their work and they give value to their 
work. In banks, all the employees are highly educated and well paid. 
Table 4.2 highlights the predictors (IVs) of affective work commitment (a 
facet of work commitment i.e. DV) of bank employees of total sample. Table 4.2 
as based on the statistical value F= 17.90 which is significant at 0.01 level of 
confidence advocates that independent variable has its impact on dependent 
variable viz. 'affective commitment - a facet of work commitment'. Further 
analysis of Step Wise Multiple Regression Analysis (SMRA) which is shown in 
Table 4.2(A) provides the information that only HRD is found significantly 
predicting 'affective commitment'; a dimension of work commitment as t= 4.23 
is highly significant beyond 0.01 level of confidence. Hence, the related null 
hypothesis Ho 13 is rendered rejected (given in chapter II pp 95). 
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Table 4.2 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (IVs) of Total Work Commitment (DV) of Bank Employees working In Public 
Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA'' 
Source of Variance 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
SS 
3246.56 
17125.98 
20372.54 
MS 
3246.56 
115.72 
F 
28.06 
P 
a 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), TOTAL HRD 
"b" Dependent variable : TWC 
Table 4.2 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables 
Model 
(Constant) 
Total HRD 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
57.80 
0.19 
Std. Error 
4.73 
0.04 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.40 
t 
12.22 
5.30 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
"a" Dependent variable : TWC 
Employees with a strong affective commitment continue employment in 
an organization because they are internally compelled to do so. The predictor of 
such internal feeling is because of HRD activities of the organization. This 
means that bank employees are very much internally influenced by HRD 
activities. In banks, employees feel free to express their opinions and ideas even 
they may different from their seniors. Management has a very supportive attitude 
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toward employees. Competitiveness and smartness are highly valued, and 
healthy competitive conflicts are generally observed here. Employees feel that 
they are never alone. They share the sorrow and happiness of each other 
irrespective of difference of religion, caste, hierarchical position etc. the rules of 
the banks are flexible to protect employee's needs in specific time and situation. 
Efficient employees are always highlighted through regular performance 
assessment and promoted with attractive incentives. There is no limit of 
promotional growth for good and dedicated employees. Management provides 
congenial working conditions and environment along with giving emphasis on 
customer satisfaction. Management has a lot of concern about employees. 
Management always makes concerted efforts to find out the best modem means 
for achieving more and more customer satisfaction. Skill development training 
programs are regularly given to employees, which encourages the capability of 
employees. Hence, 'HRD activities' in effect give rise to the development of 
'affective commitment' that can be denoted with the popular word 'emotional 
commitment'. It is generally observed and experienced that when people 
develop emotional attachment they get highly involved in the things for which 
they have developed emotional attachment. In this context it will not be untrue to 
say that 'affective commitment' is the key element in making the commitment 
functional for employees' affective productive efficiency and the organizational 
effectiveness at large. 
Table 4.3 of ANOVA emphasizes that F=40.10 and F=23.48 are found 
significant well beyond at 0.01 level of confidence. Since, F-value is significant 
it means that there are surely some significant predictor variable may influence 
criterion variable that has been confirmed firom table 4.3(A) reveals the fact that 
HRD activities and organizational culture, both as a whole, have been emerged 
significant predictors of continuance work commitment- a determinants of work 
commitment. As their corresponding t-value, t=6.33 and t=2.48, have been found 
statistically significant. Hence, related null hypotheses Ho 13 and Ho26 (given in 
chapter II pp 95 and 96) stands rejected. 
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Table 4.3 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (IVs) of Total Work Commitment (DV) of Bank Employees working in Private 
Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA" 
Source of Variance 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
SS 
2487.01 
22556.96 
25043.97 
MS 
2487.01 
152.41 
F 
16.32 
P 
a 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), TOTAL HRD 
"b" Dependent variable : TWC 
Table 4.3 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables 
Model 
(Constant) 
Total HRD 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
48.06 
0.18 
Std. Error 
5.93 
0.04 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
0.32 
t 
8.11 
4.04 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
"a" Dependent variable : TWC 
Continuance commitment refers to an awareness of the costs associated 
with leaving the organization. It clearly carries the meaning that if an employee 
perceives that he/she has to pay more cost then it is most likely that they will 
remain attached to the organization but on the other hand if they believe that 
leaving the organization and joining the other will be beneficial then such 
condition become instrumental in discontinuing their affiliation to one 
organization. So, far as the findings highlighted in table 4.3 (A) are concerned, it 
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is found logical to witness the significant influence of total organizational 
culture and total HRD activities to boost up the sense of employees continuance 
commitment. Best organizational culture is that where there are greater 
transparency and openness in the organizational policies and the interactions 
among people at both horizontal and vertical levels. Opeimess in an organization 
helps to develop positive industrial morale and healthy interpersonal relation, 
which in general, lead to strengthen continuance commitment among people at 
work. Such type of organization culture is found in the banks as well as in banks, 
employees' skills and abilities are given due more importance in giving 
promotion and sanctioning any other reward. Work commitment of the banks 
allows people to accomplish the tasks in their best way. Hence, they do not 
hesitate to take up competitive and challenging tasks. Suggestions and 
employers grievances are welcomed here from all either seniors or juniors cadre 
or are well taken for both employees quality of life and organizational 
development. Employees have the feeling what they have achieved in their life it 
is only because of their organization; such feelings again lead to strengthen 
continuance commitment. On the other hand, HRD activities also emerge as a 
significant predictor of continuance conunitment because of banks, there is no 
limit for promotional growth for good and dedicated employees. Salary and 
other perks and benefits are not the constraint here for the best and efficient 
workers. Management encourages healthy competition among employees 
through the system of individual rewards to the best workers. There is always 
corporation and coordination between employees irrespective of their hierarchy. 
Employees have a feeling that their interests are well safe-guarding here. Hence, 
HRD activities and feelings of employees let to strengthen continuance 
commitment. 
Table 4.4 highlights the predictors (FVs) of normative work commitment 
(a facet of work commitment i.e. DV) of bank employees. The obtained value of 
F= 24.11, F=17.44 and F=13.37 respectively found to be highly significant 
which reveals that 'normative commitment' is influenced by all the three 
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Table 4.4 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (IVs) of Affective Work Commitment (A facet of work commitment i.e. OV) of 
Bank Employees (N=300) 
ANOVA ** 
Source of Variance 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
298 
299 
SS 
373.04 
6209.53 
6582.57 
MS 
373.04 
20.84 
F 
17.90 
P 
a 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), TOTAL HRD 
"b" Dependent variable : Affective WC 
Table 4.4 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Total HRD 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
20.43 
4.65 
Std. Error 
1.48 
0.01 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
0.24 
t 
13.81 
4.23 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
"a" Dependent variable: Affective WC 
predictor variables. It is evident from table 4.4 (A) that HRD Activities, 
Occupational stress and Organizational culture have emerged as predictor 
variables, which significantly predicting affective commitment as obtained t-
value t=4.91, t=-3.71, and t=2.19 respectively are significant at 0.01 level of 
significance. This confirms the rejection of null hypothesis Hoi3, Ho39, and 
Ho26 (given in chapter II; pp 95, 97 and 96 respectively). 
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For normative commitment in particular, and the commitment in general, 
it is to say that these are not the behavioral or perceptual dimension, which 
develop overnight but is an outcome of the process of socialization specially, 
during adult socialization stage. Socialization is the processes that provide social 
learning and along with that it helps the individual to get develop perception 
towards work and also the expectations from the organization where the people 
work. Such perception and expectations are fulfilled by the organizational 
culture and HRD activities of the organization and also somewhat depend on the 
moderate level of occupational stress. It has already been mentioned earlier that 
HRD activities such as moderate flexibility in rules and regulations of the 
organization, conducive and cooperative organizational climate, fairly liberal 
management function, healthy competitiveness, performance appraisal, and 
recognition in the organization are the some of the HRD activities which lead to 
normative commitment. On the basis of the results obtained it is clear that the 
nature of work in banks is demanding. Employees' attitude toward work should 
always positive and everyone particular managers and officers both have to work 
according to the assigned expectation. In quest of being up to the mark 
employees get strained of stressed. In spite of it they are being mentally prepared 
to face all eventualities concerning with there jobs and committed to the banks. 
On the other hand, a congenial organizational culture is providing to the 
employees where the objectives of the employees work role are quite clear and 
adequately planned. Working conditions are satisfactory from the point of view 
of employees' welfare and convenience. Employees get opportunity to develop 
their attitude and proficiency properly and also they have opportunities to utilize 
their abilities and experience independently. Employees take care of each other, 
and they have feelings that their job enhances their social status. In banks, there 
exists sufficient mutual cooperation and team spirit among the employees. 
Hence, 'HRD activities', 'occupational stress' and 'organizaticMial culture' are 
definitely important for developing commitment in general and the 'normative 
commitment' in specific. 
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Table 4.5 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (IVs) of Affective Work Commitment (A facet of work commitment i.e. DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Public Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA "* 
Source of Variance 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
SS 
200.42 
2798.35 
2998.77 
MS 
200.42 
18.91 
F 
10.60 
P 
a 
0.01 
"a" predictors (constant), TOTAL HRD 
"b" Dependent variable : Affective WC 
Table 4.5 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Total HRD 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
21.03 
4.61 
Std. Error 
1.91 
0.01 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
0.26 
t 
11.00 
3.26 
Sig. 
.000 
.001 
"a" Dependent variable : Affective WC 
Table 4.5 and Table 4.5A provide a clear picture of the predictor variables 
(Dimensions of HRD activities i.e. one of the IV) influencing Total Work 
Commitment (DV) of bank employees in general. In this case three dimensions 
of HRD activities viz. 'Flexibility', 'Forecasting human resource need' and 
'Organizational-change' are found to be the predictor of woric commitment as 
the value of F=32.35, F=21.65, F=16.21 respectively, and the value of t=5.69. 
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t=3.16, t=2.19 respectively, which are significant at 0.01 level of significance. 
And in effect, the related null-hypotheses- Ho 10, Hoi and Ho4 (given in chapter 
II pp.94, 93 and 94) stand rejected. 
From table 4.5(A) too it is witnessed that 'flexibility', 'forecasting human 
resource need' and 'organizational-change' appeared significantly influencing 
the dependent variable i.e. work conmiitment. In banks, rules are flexible to 
protect employees' needs in specific time and situation. For working on new 
technology, employees are first trained and then given due placement. Job 
rotation, i.e. shifting employees fi-om one shift to another shift is allowed here 
for the convenience of the employees. As the forecasting human resource need is 
concerned the bank employees do not have any feeling of non-availability of any 
personnel or employees that may cause work to suffer. Management makes 
selection of employees well before any position is likely to vacant for avoiding 
any irregularity and employees workload. Another predictable variable is 
'organizational change' which explained that in banks there are always make 
concerted efforts to find out the best modem means for improving and achieving 
best productive efficiency. Hence, these factors are found to be major 
contributors in raising the work commitment. 
Table 4.6 shows the overall picture of the influence of dimension of 
organizational culture (i.e. one of the IV) on work commitment of bank 
employees. It is amply clear from the table that since the value of F=36.76, 
F=24.74, F=20.00, F= 17.65 respectively are highly significant far beyond 0.01 
level of confidence. Hence, it confirms that there would have been defmitely any 
four dimensions of organizational culture predicting work commitment of bank 
employees. Table 4.6A clearly reveals that 'organizational-climate', 'synergy', 
'work Value' and 'organizational loyalty' are found to influence work 
commitment of bank employees in general as statistical values given in the table 
are-1=6.06, t=3.38, t=-3.03, and t=3.00 are found highly significant well beyond 
0.01 level of confidence. Hence, related null hypothesis - Hol7, Hol8, Ho21 
and Ho25 (given in chapter II pp 95 and 96) stands rejected. 
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Table 4.6 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (IVs) of Affective Work Commitment (A facet of work commitment i.e. DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Private Sectors (N=1S0) 
ANOVA ** 
Source of Variance 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
SS 
168.00 
3322.84 
3490.83 
MS 
168.00 
22.45 
F 
7.48 
P 
a 
0.07 
"a" predictors (constant), TOTAL HRD 
"b" Dependent variable : Affective WC 
Table 4.6 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables 
Model 
(Constant) 
Total HRD 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
19.90 
4.63 
Std. Error 
2.28 
0.02 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
0.22 
t 
8.75 
2.74 
Sig. 
.000 
.007 
"a" Dependent variable : Affective WC 
As the 'organizational-climate' is concerned the work environment of the 
bank is very healthy and conducive as the employees are cooperative and helpful 
to each other. People spontaneously express their feelings to each others and 
their feelings are well attended and care. Another predictor variable is 'synergy' 
which reflects that management generally put emphasizes over teamwork in 
carrying out work responsibilities and people try to put their best efforts to work 
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with others rather to have an individualistic effort. People share responsibilities 
without hesitation, 'work-value' is another dimension of organizational culture 
which predicts the work commitment of the bank employees. It means that the 
employees' expectations from the organization are fulfilled here. So, as a result, 
the employees' behaviors at work are quite predictable and they gave more 
valued to their work. People have very open discussion with regard to all sorts of 
problems for better solution and work environment allows people to accomplish 
the tasks in their best way hence, they don't hesitate to take up competitive and 
challenging tasks, it reflects there organizational-loyalty towards the 
organization. In the conjunction of all these elements there is reflection of higher 
degree of work commitment among bank employees. 
Four dimensions of occupational stress (one of the IVs) are found to be 
the predictor of work commitment (DV) as F value F=29.78, F=17.99, F=13.71, 
F= 11.36 respectively given in Table 4.7 which is highly significant even far 
beyond 0.01 level of confidence. Table 4.7A highlights the variables which have 
their significant influence on work commitment (DV). These dimensions are 
'powerlessness' , 'poor peer relation' , 'role conflict' , and 'role overload' as all 
the t-values -1= -5.46, t=2.39, t=-2.17, t=1.98 given in table 4.7A are significant 
and as a result related null hypotheses Ho33, Ho34, Ho29 and Ho27 (given in 
chapter II pp 97 and 96) stand rejected. 
In banking organization, basically the employees deal with public and 
such no power has been given to general employees except top managers. Being 
social scientists we have a clear opinion that as the people grow and move 
towards the higher cadre or they obtain seniority, they cry for more and more 
power that subsequently enhances their identification with their work. Hence 
they are more committed to their work. Poor peer relation is also emerges as a 
significant predictor which shows that sometimes managers get not so much 
support from other staff. In spite of such poor peer relation they are committed 
to the banks. So for as role conflict is concerned, it is obvious for bank 
employees. In banks there is no definite role which can be assigned to the 
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Table 4.7 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (IVs) of Continuance Work Commitment (A facet of work commitment i.e. DV) of 
Bank Employees (N=:300) 
ANOVA 
Source of Variance 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
298 
299 
2 
297 
299 
SS 
1415.83 
10521.29 
11937.12 
1629.97 
10307.15 
11937.12 
MS 
1415.83 
35.31 
814.99 
34.70 
F 
40.10 
23.48 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), Total Org-Culture 
"b" predictors (constant). Total Org-Culture, Total HRD 
"c" Dependent variable : Continuance WC 
Table 4.7 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Total Org-Culture 
(Constant) 
Total Org-Culture 
Total HRD 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
6.26 
0.11 
4.61 
8.14 
4.12 
Std. Error 
2.57 
0.02 
2.63 
0.02 
0.02 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
0.34 
0.26 
0.16 
t 
2.44 
6.33 
1.75 
4.17 
2.48 
Sig. 
.015 
.000 
.081 
.000 
.014 
"a" Dependent variable : Continuance WC 
employees. They have to perform all types of duties. Sometimes they have to 
deal with cash while often day they may engage to correct bank documents. 
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Tlieir daily place of working depends upon manager's instructions. Another 
dimensions of occupational stress emerged as predictor of work commitment is 
role overload. This is because of the employees feel that there are too many 
expectations from the significant members in their role set, they experience role 
overload. It has been observed that the bank employees have too much work to 
do. They have to finish their daily transaction. Sometimes they are also 
responsible to their co-workers work. They experience work load daily hence 
become habitual. In spite of all these they are committed to their work. 
Table 4.8 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (iVs) of Continuance Work Commitment (A facet of work commitment i.e. DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Public Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA *" 
Source of Variance 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
SS 
766.05 
4885.45 
5651.50 
MS 
766.05 
33.01 
F 
23.21 
P 
a 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), TOTAL HRD 
"b" Dependent variable : Continuance WC 
Table 4.8 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Total HRD 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
12.94 
9.00 
Std. Error 
2.53 
0.02 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
0.37 
t 
5.12 
4.82 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
"a" Dependent variable : Continuance WC 
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Tables from 4.8 to 4.23 highlight the predictors of work commitment and 
its facets (i.e. affective commitment, continuance commitment and normative 
commitment) of bank employees working in Public sectors. Table 4.8 as based 
on the statistical value F=28.06 which is significant at 0.01 level of confidence 
advocates that one of the independent variables has its impact on work 
commitment. Table 4.8(A) clearly confirms that HRD activities found to 
influence work commitment of bank employees working in public sectors as 
statistical value given in the table i.e. t=5.30 is found highly significant well 
beyond 0.01 level of confidence. Hence, related null hypothesis Ho 13 (given in 
chapter II pp 95) stands rejected. 
The same explanation is fit here which has been discussed earlier for table 
4.1 and 4.1(A) (pp 104). But it is necessary to add here that HRD activities 
leading to enhancing perfection, it seems to be necessary perquisite for inducing 
work commitment hence, here also the same findings true. 
Table 4.9 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (IVs) of Continuance Work Commitment (A facet of work commitment i.e. DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Private Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA 
Source of Variance 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
SS 
580.16 
3769.98 
4350.14 
MS 
580.16 
25.47 
F 
22.78 
P 
a 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), TOTAL Org-culture 
"b" Dependent variable: Continuance WC 
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Table 4.9 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Total Org-Culture 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
4.55 
0.10 
Std. Error 
3.23 
0.02 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
0.37 
t 
1.41 
4.77 
Sig. 
.160 
.000 
"a" Dependent variable : Continuance WC 
Table 4.9 indicates the influence of predictor variables on one of the 
dimensions of work commitment (DV) viz. 'affective commitment' as F-value 
(F=10.60) is significant well beyond 0.01 level of confidence. Isolating the 
predictors, Table 4.9(A) indicates that HRD activities have been emerged to 
significantly influence 'affective commitment' (a facet of work commitment i.e. 
DV) as its t-value (t=3.26) is found to be highly significant far beyond 0.01 level 
of confidence. Therefore the related null hypothesis- Ho 13 is found to be 
rejected (given in chapter II pp 95). 
In support of such findings, the explanations have already been given 
earlier in the context of Table 4.2 where it was witnessed to be a predictor of 
'affective commitment'. 
So, far as continuance commitment, a facet of work commitment (DV) is 
concerned, it is also found to be influenced by some of the predictor variables as 
F=23.21 is significant far beyond 0.01 level of confidence (Table 4.10). Hence, 
Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis moved into the next step for isolating the 
predictors in sequence and in effect Table 4.10(A) clearly mentions that HRD 
activities as a whole has emerged to be the significant predictors of continuance 
commitment, a facet of work commitment (DV) as their corresponding t-value 
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(t=4.82) is found significant and because of this reason the related null 
hypotheses Ho 13 has been rendered rejected (given in chapter II pp 95). 
Table 4.10 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (IVs) of Normative Work Commitment (A facet of woric commitment i.e. DV) of 
Banic Employees (N=300) 
ANOVA 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
298 
299 
2 
297 
299 
3 
296 
299 
SS 
650.94 
8046.80 
8697.74 
914.04 
7783.70 
8697.74 
1037.96 
7659.78 
8697.74 
MS 
650.94 
27.00 
457.02 
26.21 
345.99 
25.88 
F 
24.11 
17.44 
13.37 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
c 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), TOTAL HRD 
"b" predictors (constant), TOTAL HRD, Total Occupational Stress 
"c" predictors (constant), TOTAL HRD, Total Occupational Stress, Total Org-Culture 
"d" Dependent variable : Normative WC 
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Table 4.10 (A) 
Coefficients Sliowing the Real Predictor Variables' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Total HRD 
(Constant) 
Total HRD 
Total Oc-stress 
(Constant) 
Total HRD 
Total Oc-stress 
Total Org-Culture 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
19.95 
6.14 
25.48 
5.29 
-3.19 
21.84 
3.70 
-3.06 
3.70 
Std. Error 
1.69 
0.01 
2.41 
0.01 
0.01 
2.92 
0.02 
0.01 
0.01 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.27 
0.24 
-0.18 
0.17 
-0.17 
0.14 
t 
11.84 
4.91 
10.58 
4.19 
-3.17 
7.48 
2.55 
-3.05 
2.19 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.002 
.000 
.011 
.003 
.029 
"a" Dependent variable : Normative WC 
As stated earlier that continuance commitment refers to an awareness of 
the costs associated with leaving the organization. Such awareness of the costs is 
very much predicted by the HRD Activities of the organization. In public sector 
banks, employees have a full confidence in management and management has 
trust over employees too. Management has a lot of concern about employees. 
With regard to HRD Activities in public sector banks there is no need to 
elaborate much more except to emphasize the reality that whatever the activities 
are being carried out by any organization like developing and utilizing human 
potentials, designing and re-designing the organizational networking system, 
distribution of power, style of functioning etc. are the efforts to develop more 
humanized environment for attaining the objectives of organizational 
effectiveness. Keeping such contentions, it can be said that 'HRD activities as a 
whole' is a very strong predictor of employees' ' continuance commitment' as 
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HRD exercises are generally perceived to be the healthy sign by employees 
which pushed them to continue working in the organization anticipating the 
favor of the outcomes of the healthy activities. 
Table 4.11 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (IVs) of Normative Woric Commitment (A facet of work commitment i.e. DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Public Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA' 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
SS 
229.33 
2877.76 
3107.09 
339.77 
2767.32 
3107.09 
MS 
229.33 
19.44 
169.89 
18.83 
F 
11.76 
9.02 
P 
a 
0.01 
b 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), TOTAL HRD 
"b" predictors (constant), TOTAL HRD, Total Occupational stress 
"c" Dependent variable : Normative WC 
Table 4.11 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables 
Model 
(Constant) 
Total HRD 
(Constant) 
Total HRD 
Total Oc-stress 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
23.83 
4.92 
31.77 
3.81 
-4.88 
Std. Error 
1.94 
0.01 
3.79 
0.02 
0.02 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.27 
0.21 
-0.20 
t 
12.29 
3.43 
8.37 
2.57 
-2.42 
Sig. 
.000 
.001 
.000 
.011 
.017 
"a" Dependent variable : Normative WC 
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From Table 4.11 and 4.11(A), it is very clear that 'HRD activities as a 
whole' and 'occupational stress as a whole' have emerged to predict 'normative 
commitment' - a facet of work commitment (DV) as the obtained statistical 
value t= 3.43 and t= -2.42 respectively are found to be highly significant. 
Therefore the related null - hypotheses Ho 13 and Ho39 are rendered rejected 
(given in chapter II pp 95 and 97). 
The findings again appeared to be logical as HRD activities in general are 
obtained to be favorite instrument for organization and their employees. As we 
already discussed that maintaining trust and team work along with developing 
co-operation and healthy competition through fairly liberal management 
functions is the most important outcome of HRD activities. More chance to 
developed skills are provided through time to time training and best workers are 
highlighted and get promotion according to his/her efficiency are the some of the 
quality of HRD in public sector banks which motivate the employees to continue 
in the organization and sometimes it is combined with the psychological feeling 
of obligation to continue. 
From the above table it is very much clear that occupational stress as a 
whole influencing normative commitment- a facet of work commitment. Indian 
banks are in the way of modernize the functioning but the whole system is not 
properly functioning because of large number of odd conditions like imperfect 
employees' skills, strenuous working conditions, unionization, etc. in spite of the 
above conditions the managers are forced to discharge their duties with forced 
commitment in the service of bank customers. 
In the Table 4.12 the influence of predictor variables (dimensions of HRD 
activities i.e. one of the IVs) have been shown for the work commitment (DV) 
and the F-value (F= 19.29, F=13.26) found to be highly significant which denote 
that there are certainly some predictor variables significantly influencing work 
commitment. It is amply clear from the Table 4.12(A) that the dimensions of 
HRD activities (i.e. one of the IVs) that entered to the equation are 'forecasting 
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human resource need in the organization', and 'organizational change'. As their 
corresponding t-values, t=4.39, t=2.55 are highly significant far beyond 0.01 
level of confidence. Hence, the relative null-hypotheses Hoi and Ho4 (given in 
chapter II pp 93 and 94) rendered rejected. 
Table 4.12 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (IVs) of Normative Work Commitment (A facet of wort( commitment i.e. DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Private Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA ** 
Source of Variance 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
SS 
421.50 
3600.50 
4022.00 
MS 
421.50 
24.33 
F 
17.33 
P 
a 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), TOTAL HRD 
"b" Dependent variable: Normative WC 
Table 4.12 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables 
Model 
(Constant) 
Total HRD 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
16.09 
2.34 
Std. Error 
2.37 
0.02 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
0.32 
t 
6.80 
4.16 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
"a" Dependent variable : Normative WC 
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In the light of findings given in the Table 4.12(A) that arranging human 
resources through 'forecasting human resource need in the organization' 
influences work commitment of the public sector bank employees. Employees 
forecast the need of human resource in organization and they have feeling that 
the focus of HRD effort is to develop their versatility as well as ensure flowering 
of their potential through innovations. In realization of these objectives 
employees become more attached to the organization or such things become 
instrumental for work commitment. 
After 'forecasting human resource need in the organization' the second 
IV which emerged to be the predictor of 'work commitment' (DV) is that of the 
'organizational change' (a facet of HRD activities). It has been already discussed 
that public sectors banks are always make concerted efforts to find out the best 
modem means for improving employees' as well as organization's productive 
efficiency. In such conditions employees always make aware of new changing 
techno-world. Hence, organizational change is found to be relevant and 
instrument in predicting work commitment to the direction generating deep-
rooted human touch and concern. 
Table 4.13 gives indication, that predictor variables significantly 
influence work commitment (DV) as obtained ANOVA value F=25.17, F= 17.79 
and F=14.00 have been found highly significant beyond 0.01 level of 
confidence. Table 4.13(A) provides a very clear picture of significant predictor 
variables (IVs) of work commitment (DV). The table highlights that these 
independent variables are 'organizational-climate', 'pro-action' and 'mutual 
trust' which have significant predictive value for work commitment as their 
corresponding t values t=5.07, t=2.92, t=-2.32 are highly significant beyond 0.01 
level of confidence. Therefore, on the basis of the findings the null-hypotheses 
Ho 17 and Ho 15 (given in chapter II pp 95) are found to be rejected. 
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Table 4.13 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of HRD i.e. one of the IV) of Total Work Commitment (DV) of Bank 
Employees (N=300) 
ANOVA 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
298 
299 
2 
297 
299 
3 
296 
299 
SS 
5298.45 
48812.15 
54110.60 
6883.62 
47226.98 
54110.60 
7634.31 
46476.29 
54110.60 
MS 
5298.45 
163.80 
3441.81 
159.01 
2544.77 
157.01 
F 
32.35 
21.65 
16.21 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
c 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant). Flexibility 
"b" predictors (constant), Flexibility, FORECHAR 
"c" predictors (constant). Flexibility, FORECHAR, Org-Change 
"d " Dependent variable : TWC 
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Table 4.13 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables 
Model 
(Constant) 
FlexibilitY 
(Constant) 
Flexibility, 
FORECHAR 
(Constant) 
Flexibility, 
FORECHAR 
Org-Change 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
59.04 
1.74 
57.17 
1.27 
1.08 
55.41 
1.21 
1.03 
0.23 
Std. Error 
3.25 
0.31 
3.26 
0.33 
0.34 
3.34 
0.33 
0.34 
0.11 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.31 
0.23 
0.19 
0.22 
0.18 
0.12 
t 
18.17 
5.69 
17.56 
3.81 
3.16 
16.62 
3.63 
3.03 
2.19 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.002 
.000 
.011 
.003 
.030 
"a" Dependent variable : TWC 
From table 4.13(A) it is witnessed that 'organizational climate', 'pro-
action' and 'mutual trust' dimensions of 'organizational culture' appeared 
significantly influencing dependent variable is work commitment. In a 
conducive organizational climate employees feel free to express opinions and 
ideas even these may be different from their seniors and on the other hand, 
management have a very supportive attitude toward employees. Hence, 
'organizational-climate' in effect give rise to the attachment to the organization. 
It is generally observed and experienced as well that when people develop 
attachment they get highly involved in the things for which they have 
attachment. In this context, it will not be untrue to say that 'organizational-
climate' is one of the key elements in making the commitment functional for 
employees' affective productive efficiency and the organizational effectiveness 
at large. In addition to the organizational-climate, one of the dimension of 
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organizational culture i.e. 'pro-action' by the employees helps the management 
people to hold respect for their employees hence, the employees feel elevated 
which results highly commitment to the organization. Another dimension of 
organizational culture that predicts work commitment is 'mutual trust'. Through 
a conducive organizational- climate and the 'pro-action' there has been 
developed a 'mutual trust' between the employees themselves and between the 
management and employees. So, employees have confidence among others that 
they will help them to resolve problems and if needed they would willingly share 
responsibilities at work. Employees interact and conmiunicate with their 
superiors colleagues and subordinates in confidence and trust. Hence, 
interpersonal relationship at both horizontal and vertical levels results a highly 
committed employees towards the organization. 
Table 4.14 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of HRD i.e. one of the IV) of Total Work Commitment (DV) of Bank 
Employees Working in Public Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA ' 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
SS 
2349.54 
18023.00 
20372.54 
3113.81 
17258.72 
20372.54 
MS 
2349.54 
121.78 
1556.90 
117.41 
F 
19.29 
13.26 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), FORECHAR 
"b" predictors (constant), FORECHAR, Org-change 
"c" Dependent variable : TWC 
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Table 4.14 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables 
Model 
{Constant) 
FORECHAR 
(Constant) 
FORECHAR 
Org-Change 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
72.24 
1.69 
70.03 
1.57 
0.24 
Std. Error 
2.49 
0.38 
2.59 
0.38 
0.10 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0 34 
0 32 
0.20 
t 
29.06 
4.39 
27.03 
4.12 
2.55 
Sig. 
.(XX) 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.012 
"a" Dependent variable : TWC 
In Table 4.14, it is obtained that F= 18.25 is highly significant, hence, 
referring to the fact that some of the predictor variables are found significantly 
influencing work commitment (DV). Table 4.14 (A) indicates that only one 
predictor variable (IV) i.e. powerlessness (a dimension of occupational stress) 
emerged to influence significantly the work commitment as t= -4.27 is 
statistically foimd highly significant. Hence, to this effect null hypothesis Ho33 
(given in chapter II pp 97) gets rejected. 
The findings given in Table 4.14 and 4.14(A) very clearly emphasis that 
only predictor variable i.e., 'powerlessness' one of the dimension of 
occupational stress, significantly influence the work commitment. However, 
other facets of occupational stress are failed to predict work commitment 
significantly. The findings are quite surprising but not beyond logical conditions. 
In defense of the findings, it is important to say that work related conditions in 
the Indian banks are not up to the standard at par with the international banks. 
Hence, bank managers including other employees have become habitual a 
conditioned to work under stressfiil conditions which is most likely to be 
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generated by powerlessness. Bank officers; generally have the feeling of 
powerlessness because of unionization and political interference from the 
outside. It is hard fact and true that in most of the public sector units of India an 
officer even can't take any action against even lower cadre employees hence 
officers have the greater sense of powerlessness. But in spite of such conditions 
officers have to look after the banking services to look after customers' need and 
satisfaction by making all compromises with the odd situation. 
Table 4.15 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of HRD i.e. one of the IV) of Total Work Commitment (DV) of Bank 
Employees Working in Private Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA' 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
3 
146 
149 
4 
145 
149 
SS 
3641.40 
21402.57 
25043.97 
4781.72 
20262.25 
25043.97 
5434.14 
19609.83 
25043.97 
6575.20 
18468.77 
25043.97 
MS 
3641.40 
144.61 
2390.86 
137.84 
1811.38 
134.32 
1643.80 
127.37 
F 
25.18 
17.35 
13.49 
12.91 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant). Flexibility 
"b" predictors (constant). Flexibility, FORECHAR 
"c" predictors (constant). Flexibility, FORECHAR, Training 
"d" predictors (constant). Flexibility, FORECHAR, Training, Competitiveness 
"e" Dependent variable : TWC 
Table 4.15 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables' 
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Model 
(Constant) 
Flexibility 
(Constant) 
Flexibility, 
FORECHAR 
(Constant) 
Flexibility, 
FORECHAR 
Training 
(Constant) 
Flexibility, 
FORECHAR 
Training 
Competitiveness 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
50.09 
2.45 
47.80 
1.57 
1.28 
51.50 
1.81 
1.45 
-1.00 
43.00 
2.00 
1.03 
-1.77 
1.41 
Std. Error 
4.41 
0.43 
4.38 
0.46 
0.44 
4.64 
0.47 
0.44 
0.45 
5.33 
0.46 
0.45 
0.51 
0.47 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.38 
0.28 
0.24 
0.32 
0.27 
-0.17 
0.35 
0.19 
-0.31 
0.27 
t 
11.36 
5.02 
10.92 
3.38 
2.88 
11.11 
3.85 
3.27 
-2.20 
8.06 
4.31 
2.25 
-3.47 
2.99 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.002 
.000 
.011 
.003 
.030 
.000 
.011 
.003 
.030 
"a" Dependent variable : TWC 
From Table 4.15 and Table 4,15(A), it is very clear that 'forecasting 
human resource need in the organization' and 'organizational change' 
(dimensions of HRD activities) have emerged to predict 'affective commitment'-
a dimension of 'work commitment (DV) as the obtained statistical value t= 4.56 
and 2.02 respectively are found to be highly significant. Therefore, the related 
null hypotheses Hoi and Ho4 are rendered rejected (given in chapter II pp 93 
and 94). 
Forecasting HR need and 'organizational-change' (aspects of HRD 
activities) emerged as the predictors of 'affective commitment' - a dimension of 
work commitment. In this concern our explanation remains valid here too as 
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have already been given earlier pertaining to the 'forecasting HR need' and 
'organizational -change' as the predictors o f work-commitment' (Table 4.12A). 
But it is necessary to add here that 'forecasting human resource need in the 
organization' and 'organizational change' leading to perfection of employees as 
well as organization and enhancing the emotional attachment which results more 
affective commitment to the organization. 
Table 4.16 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of Org-Culture i.e. one of the iV) of Total Work Commitment (DV) of 
Bank Employees (N=300) 
ANOVA* 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
298 
299 
2 
297 
299 
3 
296 
299 
4 
295 
299 
SS 
5942.03 
48168.56 
54110.59 
7727.59 
46383.00 
54110.59 
9119.96 
44990.63 
54110.59 
10447.37 
43663.22 
54110.59 
MS 
5942.03 
161.64 
3863.80 
156.17 
3039.99 
152.00 
2611.84 
148.01 
F 
36.76 
24.74 
20.00 
17.65 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
0.00^ 
0.00^ 
"a" predictors (constant), Org-Climate 
"b" predictors (constant), Org-Climate, Synergy 
"c" predictors (constant), Org-Climate, Synergy, Work Value 
"d" predictors (constant), Org-Climate, Synergy, Work Value, Org-Loyalty 
"e" Dependent variable : TWC 
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Table 4.16 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables ' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Org-Climate 
(Constant) 
Org-Climate, 
Synergy 
(Constant) 
Org-Climate, 
Synergy, 
Work Value 
(Constant) 
Org-Climate, 
Synergy, 
Work Value 
Org-Loyalty 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
54.92 
1.78 
46.55 
1.31 
1.05 
53.84 
1.40 
1.16 
-0.84 
45.99 
1.34 
1.12 
-0.99 
1.07 
Std. Error 
3.72 
0.29 
4.41 
0.32 
0.31 
4.98 
0.32 
0.31 
0.28 
5.57 
0.31 
0.31 
0.28 
0.36 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.33 
0.24 
0.20 
0.26 
0.22 
-0.16 
0.25 
0.21 
-0.19 
0.16 
t 
14.76 
6.06 
10.54 
4.09 
3.38 
10.81 
4.42 
3.74 
-3.03 
8.26 
4.25 
3.67 
-3.55 
3.00 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.001 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.003 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.003 
"a" Dependent variable: TWC 
Table 4.16 speaks of significant impact of IVs (dimensions of 
organizational-culture i.e. one of the IV) on affective commitment - a facet of 
work commitment as F=20.69, F= 15.29 and F= 12.68 are highly significant. 
Extending the analysis, it is found that stepwise multiple regression analysis 
successfully identified the significant components of organizational culture viz. 
'organizational- climate', 'pro-action' and 'organizational environment' have 
significant predictive influence on affective commitment (a dimension of work 
commitment) as their corresponding statistical values t=5.00, t=2.23 and t=2.52 
are significant beyond 0.01 level of confidence and as a consequent to it 
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proposed null-hypotheses Ho 17, Ho24 and Ho 19 get rejected (given in chapter II 
pp 95,96 and 95). 
In defense of the above findings, it has been and discussed earlier about 
the 'organizational climate' and 'pro-action in Table 4,13, where both 
dimensions are the predictor of work commitment. Organizational environment 
is not a different one. Enriched organizational environment has been 
increasingly receiving importance for employees working across various 
hierarchical levels in the organization for boosting motivation, satisfaction, 
commitment and acceleration individual employees, as well as organizational 
effectiveness. So far as affective commitment, which refers to one's emotional 
attachment, is concerned, it is significantly important to mention that functional 
value of organizational climate, organizational environment and pro-action as 
means of enriching organizational culture, based on basic philosophy of work 
humanization which is highly instrumental for exerting positive influence in 
developing emotional attachment with work and the organization. 
Table 4.17 advocates that independent variables (Dimensions of 
Occupational Stress i.e. one of the IV) have their significant influence over one 
of the components of work commitment i.e., 'affective commitment' (DV) as F= 
10.91 and F= 9.03 are found to be highly significant far beyond 0.01 level of 
confidence. Step wise Multiple Regression Analysis in its further step showing 
coefficient in Table 4.17(A) clearly indicates that 'powerlessness' and 
'unprofitable' have emerged as predictors of affective commitment- a dimension 
of work commitment as their corresponding statistical values t=-3.30 and t=2.60 
are found statistically significant. In accordance with the findings, the related 
null hypotheses Ho33 and Ho38 are found rejected (given in chapter II pp 97). 
So far as powerlessness is concerned the explanations have been already 
given in the Table 4.14. The same can be applied here too. Unprofitability has 
emerged as predictor to affective work commitment it means that public bank is 
a profitable organization but not for the employees. The bank employees do not 
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get any share of profit. Having such feelings the employees are forced to 
discharge their duties which force commitment in the service of bank customers. 
Table 4.17 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of Org-Culture I.e. one of the IV) of Total Work Commitment (DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Public Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
3 
146 
149 
SS 
3015.26 
17357.28 
20372.54 
3969.39 
16403.15 
20372.54 
4550.29 
15822.29 
20372.54 
MS 
3015.26 
117.28 
1984.70 
111.59 
1516.75 
108.37 
F 
25.17 
17.79 
14.00 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
0.00^ 
"a" predictors (constant), Org-Climate 
"b" predictors (constant), Org-Climate, Pro-action 
"c" predictors (constant), Org-Climate, Pro-action, Mutual Trust 
"d" Dependent variable : TWC 
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Table 4.17 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables * 
Model 
(Constant) 
Org-Climate 
(Constant) 
Org-Climate, 
Pro-action 
(Constant) 
Org-Climate, 
Pro-action, 
Mutual Trust 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
56.26 
2.01 
52.17 
1.60 
0.89 
59.66 
1.94 
0.82 
-1.15 
Std. Error 
5.23 
0.40 
5.29 
0.41 
0.31 
6.14 
0.43 
0.30 
0.50 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.39 
0.31 
0.23 
0.37 
0.21 
-0.18 
t 
10.75 
5.07 
9.85 
3.89 
2.92 
9.72 
4.50 
2.71 
-2.32 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.004 
.000 
.000 
.007 
.022 
"a" Dependent variable : TWC 
'Continuance commitment' which is one of the dimension of work 
commitment (DV) is found to be influence by IVs (dimensions of HRD activities 
i.e. one of the IV) as F-vaiues, F=20.70, F=12.61, F=10.11 (Table 4.18) are 
highly significant far beyond 0.01 level of confidence. Among the predictor 
variables that entered to the equation significantly influencing the 'continuance 
commitment'- a dimension of work commitment, are 'competitiveness', 'fairly 
liberal management functions' and 'organizational-change' as their 
corresponding statistical values- t=4.55,t=2.02 and t=2.13 (Table 4.18A) are 
found to be statistically significant. The findings keep rejecting the related null-
hypotheses- Hoi 1, Ho5 and Ho4 (given in chapter II pp 94). 
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Table 4.18 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of Org-Culture i.e. one of the iV) of Total Worl( Commitment (DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Private Sectors (N=1S0) 
ANOVA* 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
3 
146 
149 
4 
145 
149 
5 
144 
149 
6 
143 
149 
SS 
2325.67 
22718.30 
25043.97 
3874.30 
21169.67 
25043.97 
4615.19 
20428.78 
25043.97 
5328.29 
19715.68 
25043.97 
5012.75 
20031.22 
25043.97 
5980.77 
19063.20 
25043.97 
MS 
2325.67 
153.50 
1937.15 
144.01 
1538.40 
139.92 
1332.07 
135.97 
1670.92 
137.20 
1495.19 
131.47 
F 
15.15 
13.45 
11.00 
9.80 
12.18 
11.37 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
c 0.00 
d 0.00 
0.00® 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), Openness 
"b" predictors (constant), Openness, Pro-action 
"c" predictors (constant). Openness, Pro-action, Work Value 
"d" predictors (constant). Openness, Pro-action, Work Value, Org-Loyalty 
"e" predictors (constant), Openness, Pro-action, Work Value, Org-Loyalty, Confrontation 
" f predictors (constant). Openness, Pro-action, Work Value, Org-Loyalty, Confrontation, 
Synergy 
"g" Dependent variable : TWC 
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Table 4.18 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Reai Predictor Variables' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Openness 
(Constant) 
Openness, 
Pro-action 
(Constant) 
Openness, 
Pro-action, 
Work Value 
(Constant) 
Openness, 
Pro-action, 
Work Value, 
Org-Loyalty 
(Constant) 
Openness, 
Pro-action, 
Work Value, 
Org-Loyalty, 
Confrontation 
(Constant) 
Openness, 
Pro-action, 
Work Value, 
Org-Loyalty, 
Confrontation 
Synergy 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
51.75 
2.08 
35.29 
1.79 
1.73 
44.04 
1.85 
1.65 
-0.73 
39.24 
2.10 
0.92 
-1.05 
1.39 
44.20 
2.30 
1.01 
-1.19 
1.88 
1.15 
42.24 
1.45 
1.15 
-1.50 
1.93 
1.69 
0.95 
Std. Error 
5.21 
0.53 
7.12 
0.52 
0.53 
7.98 
0.52 
0.52 
0.37 
8.14 
0.52 
0.60 
0.34 
0.61 
7.50 
0.51 
0.52 
0.33 
0.52 
0.49 
7.38 
0.59 
0.48 
0.34 
0.54 
0.62 
0.59 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.31 
0.26 
0.25 
0.27 
0.24 
-0.17 
0.31 
0.13 
-0.25 
0.21 
0.34 
0.24 
-0.28 
0.28 
0.22 
0.21 
0.23 
-0.36 
0.29 
0.25 
0.23 
t 
9.93 
3.89 
4.96 
3.41 
3.28 
5.52 
3.57 
3.16 
-2.30 
4.82 
4.02 
1.52 
-3.07 
2.29 
5.89 
4.54 
1.92 
-3.59 
3.62 
3.02 
5.73 
2.49 
1.96 
-4.37 
3.79 
2.71 
2.01 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.001 
.001 
.000 
.000 
.002 
.023 
.000 
.000 
.013 
.003 
0.23 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.003 
.001 
.000 
.014 
.000 
.000 
.007 
.003 
.011 
"a" Dependent variable : TWC 
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While defending the influence of some predictor variables on continuance 
commitment, it is highly pertinent to mention that the nature of all the HRD 
activities either it is management function, effort to being organizational-change 
or generating healthy and fair competition do contribute to enhance employees' 
wellbeing reducing the likelihood stresses. These HRD activities if are being 
carried out properly will definitely work as non-financial incentives and 
subsequently pushed them to continue working in the organization anticipating 
the favor of the outcomes of the healthy activities. 
Table 4.19 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of Occupational Stress i.e. one of the IV) of Total Work Commitment 
(DV) of Bank Employees (N=300) 
ANOVA * 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
298 
299 
2 
297 
299 
3 
296 
299 
4 
295 
299 
SS 
4915.90 
49194.70 
54110.59 
5847.46 
48263.13 
54110.59 
6599.57 
47511.02 
54110.59 
7222.72 
46887.87 
54110.59 
MS 
4915.90 
165.08 
2923.73 
162.50 
2199.86 
160.51 
1805.68 
158.94 
F 
29.78 
17.99 
13.71 
11.36 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
c 0.00 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), Powerlessness 
"b" predictors (constant), Powerlessness, Poor P Relation 
"c" predictors (constant), Powerlessness, Poor P Relation, Role Conflict 
"d" predictors (constant), Powerlessness, Poor P Relation, Role Conflict, Role Overload 
"e" Dependent variable : TWC 
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Table 4.19 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Powerlessness 
(Constant) 
Powerlessness, Poor 
P Relation 
(Constant) 
Powerlessness, Poor 
P Relation, Role 
Conflict 
(Constant) 
Powerlessness, Poor 
P Relation, Role 
Conflict 
Role Overload 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
92.16 
-1.55 
86.61 
-1.85 
0.77 
91.33 
-1.72 
0.84 
-0.47 
85.15 
-1.60 
0.75 
-0.62 
0.42 
Std. Error 
2.87 
0.29 
3.67 
0.31 
0.32 
4.25 
0.31 
0.32 
0.21 
5.26 
0.32 
0.32 
0.23 
0.21 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
-0.30 
-0.36 
0.14 
-0.33 
0.16 
-0.12 
-0.31 
0.14 
-0.16 
0.12 
t 
32.12 
-5.46 
23.58 
-6.00 
2.39 
21.48 
-5.52 
2.61 
-2.17 
16.20 
-5.08 
2.34 
-2.73 
1.98 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.017 
.000 
.000 
.010 
.031 
.000 
.020 
.007 
.049 
"a" Dependent variable : TWC 
Table 4.19 highlights the influence of predictor variables (dimensions of 
organizational culture i.e. one of the IVs) on 'continuance commitment'- a 
dimension of work commitment (DV) which is evident from the obtained value 
of F=20.70, F=12.61 and F=10.11 being highly significant predictor variables of 
the 'continuance commitment', point out that three dimensions of organizational 
culture i.e., 'confrontation', 'work value' and 'organizational loyalty' have their 
predictive influence on 'continuance commitment' as their corresponding 
statistical values t=4.55, t=2.02 and t=2.13 are found to be highly significant 
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(Table 4.19A). Hence, related null hypotheses Ho23, Ho21, and Ho25 are found 
to be rejected (given in chapter II pp 96, 95 and 96). 
As evident from the Table 4,19(A) that the obtained findings reveal the 
fact that 'confrontation', 'work value', and 'organizational loyalty' factors are 
significant ingredients contributing to one of the dimensions of work 
commitment i.e. 'continuance commitment', 'confrontation'- a dimension of 
organizational culture which refers to the challenge to which management 
people should take care, can only develop the sense of continuation of the 
organization, because of this bank employees have feeling that what he/she have 
achieved in his/her life it is only because of the bank in which he/she works. It 
results continuance commitment to the organization. Such confrontation gives 
rise to strengthening work values and employees' have more loyalty to the 
organization. So, it will not be surprising to elaborate here that will to continue 
with the existing organization is a fiinction of such dimensions of organizational 
culture which combined together and develop and enhance the sense of 
'continuance commitment' among the employees in the organization. 
Table 4.20 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of Occupational Stress i.e. one of the IV) of Total Work Commitment 
(DV) of Bank Employees Working in Public Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA ** 
Source of Variance 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
SS 
2236.43 
18136.11 
20372.54 
MS 
2236.43 
122.54 
F 
18.25 
P 
a 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), Powerlessness 
"b" Dependent variable : TWC 
Table 4.20 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables ' 
"a" Dependent variable : Normative WC 
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Model 
(Constant) 
Powerlessness 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
97.16 
-1.65 
Std. Error 
3.57 
0.39 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
-0.33 
t 
27.23 
-4.27 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
Table 4.20 indicates the influence of predictor variables (dimensions of 
occupational stress i.e. one of the IVs) of continuance commitment which is one 
of the dimensions of work commitment (DV). The table reveals the signiflcance 
of F-value (F=9.83, F=9.24) far beyond 0.01 level of confidence and further 
Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis revealed to the fact that 'powerlessness' 
and 'role ambiguity' emerged as predictors of one of the work commitment 
dimension namely 'continuance commitment' as obtained t-values (t=-3.14, 
t=2,87) with respect to these IVs are found statistically highly significant (Table 
4.20A), Therefore, null-hypotheses related to these variables are Ho33 and Ho28 
rendered rejected (given in chapter II pp 97 and 96). 
'Powerlessness' and 'role ambiguity' has emerged as predictor of 
continuance commitment. A detail explanation has been given in table 4.14 for 
the predictor 'powerlessness'. The same is fit for table 4.20. Another facet of 
occupational stress is 'role ambiguity' influencing continuance commitment. 
Actually role ambiguity is a direct function of the discrepancy between the 
information available to the employees and that which is required for adequate 
performance of his job role. It has been observed that due to shortage of 
employees in banks, a single employee has to play many roles at a time. Hence, 
role ambiguity influences continuance commitment. 
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Table 4.21 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of Occupational Stress i.e. one of the IV) of Total Work Commitment 
(DV) of Bank Employees Working in Private Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
3 
146 
149 
SS 
1631.55 
23412.42 
25043.97 
3254.95 
21789.02 
25043.97 
4545.90 
20498.07 
25043.97 
MS 
1631.55 
158.19 
1627.48 
148.23 
1515.30 
140.40 
F 
10.31 
10.98 
10.79 
P 
a 
0.02 
b 
0.00 
0.00^ 
"a" predictors (constant), Role Conflict 
"b" predictors (constant), Role Conflict, Unreasonable group & Political Pressure 
"c" predictors (constant). Role Conflict, Unreasonable group & Political Pressure, Poor P 
Relation 
"d" Dependent variable : TWC 
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Table 4.21 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Role Conflict 
(Constant) 
Role Conflict, Unrs 
gr& Pol Prss 
(Constant) 
Role Conflict, 
Unrs gr& Pol Prss 
PoorP Relation 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
87.20 
-1.02 
80.84 
-1.61 
1.25 
71.68 
-1.98 
1.23 
1.42 
Std. Error 
4.95 
0.32 
5.16 
0.36 
0.38 
5.86 
0.37 
0.37 
0.47 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
-0.26 
-0.40 
0.29 
-0.50 
0.29 
0.25 
t 
17.62 
-3.21 
15.67 
-4.53 
3.31 
12.23 
-5.40 
3.33 
3.03 
Sig. 
.000 
.002 
.000 
.000 
.001 
.000 
.000 
.001 
.003 
"a" Dependent variable : TWC 
'Normative commitment' - a dimension of work commitment is 
witnessed to be influenced by predictors (dimensions of HRD activities i.e. one 
of the IVs) as F=10.27 given in table 4,21 is significant well beyond the 0.01 
level of confidence. Table 4.21(A) reveals that the real or significant predictors 
are- 'forecasting human resource need in the organization' (a dimension of HRD 
activities) thai are most likely significantly influencing the work commitment 
facet- 'normative commitment'. As its statistical value t=3.20 given in table 4.21 
A is highly significant. Hence, related null-hypotheses Hoi (given in c)|apter II 
pp 93) gets rejected. 
As earlier discuss that organizations are arranging human resources 
through 'forecasting the need of human resource in the organization' and the 
employees feel that because of such HRD activities we will work in organization 
conveniently which increase the feeling of stay in the organization later on it 
become a feeling of obligation to continue. 
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Table 4.22 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of HRD i.e. one of the IV) of Affective Commitment 
(A facet of Work Commitment i.e. DV) of Banic Employees Working in Public Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA ' 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
SS 
166.53 
2832.24 
2998.77 
267.53 
2731.25 
2998.77 
MS 
166.53 
19.14 
133.76 
18.58 
F 
8.70 
7.20 
P 
a 
0.04 
b 
0.01 
"a" predictors (constant), FORECHAR 
"b" predictors (constant), FORECHAR, Org-change 
"c" Dependent variable :Affective WC 
Table 4.22 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables 
Model 
(Constant) 
FORECHAR 
(Constant) 
FORECHAR 
Org-Change 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
17.89 
0.71 
17.03 
0.68 
0.10 
Std. Error 
1.61 
0.16 
1.65 
0.16 
0.05 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.35 
0.33 
0.16 
t 
11.10 
4.56 
10.32 
4.32 
2.02 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.045 
"a" Dependent variable : Affective WC 
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From Tables 4.22 and 4.22(A), it is evident that 'pro-action', 'openness', 
and 'confrontation'- dimensions of organizational culture, appeared to be 
significant predictors of normative commitment- a dimension of work 
commitment as obtained t-values t=4.75, t= -2.59, t=2.07 given in table 4.22A 
are found to be highly significant. Hence, rejecting the related null-hypotheses 
Ho24, Ho 16 and Ho23 (given in chapter II pp 96 and 95). 
The findings obtained here are emphasizing on developing organizational 
culture as a whole where 'pro-action' is a pre-requisite for employees to remain 
in the organization. 'Confrontation' and 'openness' are other factors which refer 
to the challenge to which management people should take care, can develop the 
feeling of obligation to continue with the same organization. 
Table 4.23 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of HRD i.e. one of the IV) of Affective Work Commitment 
(A facet of Work Commitment i.e. DV) of Bank Employees Working in Private Sectors 
(N=150) 
ANOVA '^ 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
3 
146 
149 
SS 
271.67 
3219.16 
3490.83 
392.65 
3098.18 
3490.83 
508.45 
2982.38 
3490.83 
MS 
271.67 
21.75 
196.33 
21.08 
169.48 
20.43 
F 
12.49 
9.32 
8.30 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
0.00^ 
"a" predictors (constant), Flexibility 
"b" predictors (constant). Flexibility, Org-Climate 
"c" predictors (constant). Flexibility, Org-Climate, Fairly LMF 
"d" Dependent variable : Affective WC 
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Table 4.23 (A) 
Coefficients Showing tfie Real Predictor Variables 
Model 
(Constant) 
Flexibility 
(Constant) 
Flexibility, 
Org-Climate 
(Constant) 
Flexibility, 
Org-Climate, 
Fairly LMF 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
20.14 
0.59 
18.36 
0.45 
0.21 
21.69 
0.44-
0.31 
-0.36 
Std. Error 
1.71 
0.17 
1.84 
0.17 
0.09 
2.29 
0.17 
0.10 
0.15 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.28 
0.21 
0.20 
0.21 
0.29 
-0.20 
t 
11.78 
3.53 
9.98 
2.61 
2.40 
9.48 
2.58 
3.21 
-2.38 
Sig. 
.000 
.001 
.000 
.010 
.018 
.000 
.011 
.002 
.019 
"a" Dependent variable : Affective WC 
The three dimensions of Occupational stress namely 'intrinsic 
impoverishment', 'responsibility for persons' and 'unreasonable group and 
political pressure' have appeared to be the predictors of one of the facet of work 
commitment i.e. normative commitment is evident from the Table 4.23 and 
4.23A. As t-values given in table 4.23(A) (t=-3.12, t=2.18, t=-2.00) are found 
significant that reject the related null-hypotheses viz. Ho35, Ho31 and Ho30 
(given in chapter II pp 97 and 96). 
It is clear from the above table that public sector bank employees have 
feeling of 'intrinsic impoverishment', 'responsibility for persons' and 
'unreasonable group and political pressure'. Very frequently the bank employees 
take the responsibility of their co-workers as it is a group political pressure 
because of unionization. But in spite of such odd situations the officers have to 
deal with public. 
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Table 4.24 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of Organizational Culture i.e. one of the IV) of Affective Work 
Commitment (A facet of Work Commitment i.e. DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Public Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA*" 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
3 
146 
149 
SS 
432.78 
2565.99 
2998.77 
516.39 
2482.39 
2998.77 
619.70 
2379.07 
2998.77 
MS 
432.78 
17.34 
258.19 
16.89 
206.57 
16.30 
F 
24.69 
15.29 
12.68 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
c 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), Org-Climate 
"b" predictors (constant), Org-Climate, Pro-action 
"c" predictors (constant), Org-Climate, Pro-action, Org-Environment 
"d " Dependent variable: Affective WC 
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Table 4.24 (A) 
Coefficients Sliowing the Real Predictor Variables * 
Model 
(Constant) 
Org-Climate 
(Constant) 
Org-Climate, 
Pro-action 
(Constant) 
Org-Climate, 
Pro-action, 
Org-Environment 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
17.24 
0.76 
16.02 
0.64 
0.26 
17.18 
0.84 
0.35 
0.23 
Std. Error 
2.01 
0.15 
2.06 
0.16 
0.12 
2.07 
0.18 
0.12 
0.09 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.38 
0.32 
0.18 
0.42 
0.24 
-0.23 
t 
8.56 
5.00 
7.78 
4.00 
2.23 
8.28 
4.77 
2.88 
-2.52 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.028 
.000 
.000 
.005 
.013 
Dependent variable : Affective WC 
Tables from 4.24 to 4.39 highlight the predictors of work commitment 
and its facets (i.e. affective commitment, continuance commitment and 
normative commitment) of bank employees working in Private sectors. Table 
4.24 as based on the statistical value F= 16.32 which is significant at 0.01 level of 
confidence advocates that one of the independent variables has its impact on 
work commitment. Table 4.24A clearly confirms that HRD activities found to 
influence work commitment of bank employees working in private sectors as 
statistical value given in the table 4.24(A) i.e. t=4.04 is found highly significant 
well beyond 0.01 level of confidence. Hence, related null hypothesis Ho 13 
(given in chapter II pp 95) stands rejected. 
The same explanation may fit here which we have discussed earlier (table 
4.1 and 4.1 A) stands here. Out of the findings a general picture emerged that 
organizational climate, maintaining trust and teamwork along with developing 
co-operation among employees with the avenues for developing and maintaining 
work commitment among employees are the most important outcomes of the 
HRD activities. 
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Table 4.25 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of Organizational Culture i.e. one of the iV) of Affective Work 
Commitment (A facet of Work Commitment i.e. OV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Private Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA ** 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
3 
146 
149 
SS 
338.15 
3152.68 
3490.83 
469.15 
3021.68 
3490.83 
620.50 
2870.33 
3490.83 
MS 
338.15 
21.30 
234.58 
20.56 
206.83 
19.66 
F 
15.87 
11.41 
10.52 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
c 0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), Work-Value 
"b" predictors (constant), Work-Value, Org-Loyalty 
"c" predictors (constant), Work-Value, Org-Loyalty, Confrontation 
"d" Dependent variable: Affective WC 
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Table 4.25 (A) 
Coefficients Showing tlie Real Predictor Variables ^  
Model 
(Constant) 
Work-Value 
(Constant) 
Work-Value, 
Org-Loyalty 
(Constant) 
Work-Value, 
Org-Loyalty, 
Confrontation 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
31.69 
-0.49 
27.75 
-0.59 
0.51 
24.25 
-0.71 
0.55 
0.57 
Std. Error 
1.47 
0.12 
2.12 
0.13 
0.20 
2.43 
0.13 
0.20 
0.20 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
-0.31 
-0.38 
0.21 
-0.45 
0.22 
0.22 
t 
21.58 
-3.98 
13.07 
-4.65 
2.52 
9.97 
-5.40 
2.79 
2.78 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.013 
.000 
.000 
.006 
.006 
"a" Dependent variable : Affective WC 
Table 4.25 indicates the influence of predictor variables on one of the 
dimensions of work commitment (DV) viz. 'affective commitment' as F-value 
(F=7.48) is significant well beyond 0.01 level of confidence. Isolating the 
predictors, Table 4.25(A) indicates that HRD activities have been emerged to 
significantly influence 'affective commitment' (a facet of work commitment i.e. 
DV) as its t-value (t=2.74) is found to be highly significant far beyond 0.01 level 
of confidence. Therefore the related null hypothesis- Ho 13 is found to be rejects 
(given in chapter II pp 95). 
The same explanation we have discussed earlier for table 4.2. But it is 
necessary to add here that HRD leading to enhancing perfection not only the 
employees but organization also, which generates emotional attachment between 
them. 
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Table 4.26 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of Occupational Stress i.e. one of the IV) of Affective Work 
Commitment (A facet of Work Commitment i.e. DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Public Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA*^  
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
SS 
205.81 
2792.97 
2998.77 
328.22 
2670.55 
2998.77 
MS 
205.81 
18.87 
164.11 
18.17 
F 
10.91 
9.03 
P 
a 
0.01 
b 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), Powerlessness 
"b" predictors (constant), Powerlessness, Unprofitable 
"c" Dependent variable: Affective WC 
Table 4.26 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Powerlessness 
(Constant) 
Powerlessness, 
Unprofitable 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
31.62 
-0.50 
28.75 
-0.54 
0.50 
Std. Error 
1.40 
0.15 
1.76 
0.15 
0.19 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
-0.26 
-0.28 
0.20 
t 
22.58 
-3.30 
16.31 
-3.62 
2.60 
Sig. 
.000 
.001 
.000 
.000 
.010 
"a" Dependent variable : Affective WC 
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So, far as continuance commitment, a facet of work commitment (DV) is 
concerned, it is also found to be influenced by some of the predictor variables as 
F=22.78 is significant far beyond 0.01 level of confidence (Table 4.26). Hence, 
Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis moved into the next step for isolating the 
predictors in sequence and in effect Table 4.26(A) clearly mentions that 
Organizational culture as a whole has emerged to be the significant predictors of 
continuance commitment, a facet of work commitment (DV) as their 
corresponding t-value (t=4.77) is found significant and because of this reason the 
related null hypotheses Ho26 has been rendered rejected (given in chapter II pp 
96). In support of such findings, the explanations have already been given earlier 
in the context of table 4.3 where it was witnessed to be a predictor of 
'continuance commitment'. 
Table 4.27 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of Occupational Stress i.e. one of the IV) of Affective Work 
Commitment (A facet of Work Commitment i.e. DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Private Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA 
Source of Variance 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
SS 
167.72 
3323.12 
3490.83 
MS 
167.72 
22.45 
F 
7.47 
P 
a 
0.07 
"a" predictors (constant), Role Overload 
"b" Dependent variable : Affective WC 
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Table 4.27 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables ' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Role Overload 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
32.77 
-0.35 
Std. Error 
2.50 
0.13 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
-0.22 
t 
13.13 
-2.73 
Sig. 
.000 
.007 
"a" Dependent variable: Affective WC 
From Table 4.27 and 4.27(A), it is very clear that 'HRD activities as 
a whole' has emerged to predict 'normative commitment' - a facet of work 
commitment (DV) as the obtained statistical value t= 4.16 is found to be highly 
significant. Therefore the related null-hypotheses Ho 13 is rendered rejected 
(given in chapter II pp 95). 
The findings again appeared to be logical as HRD activities in general are 
obtained to be favorite instrument for the organization and their employees as 
well with regard to HRD activities make efforts to develop more humanized 
environment for attaining the objectives of organizational effectiveness. Keeping 
such contentions, it can be conveniently said that 'HRD activities as whole' is a 
very strong predictor of employees' 'normative commitment' as HRD exercises 
compel the employees to enhance their psychological feeling of obligation to 
continue. 
In the Table 4.28 the influence of predictor variables (dimensions of HRD 
activities i.e. one of the IVs) have been shown for the work commitment (DV) 
and the F-value (F=25.18, F=17.35, F=13.49, F=12.91) found to be highly 
significant which denote that there are certainly some predictor variables 
significantly influencing work commitment. It is amply clear fi-om the Table 
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4.28(A) that the dimensions of HRD activities (i.e. one of the IVs) that entered 
to the equation are- 'flexibility', 'forecasting human resource need in the 
organization', 'training' and 'competitiveness'. As their corresponding t-values, 
t=5.02, t=2.88, t=-2.20, t=2.99 are highly significant far beyond 0.01 level of 
confidence. And hence, the relative null-hypotheses Ho 10, Hoi, Ho2 and Holl 
(given in chapter II pp 94,93 and 94) rendered rejected. 
Table 4.28 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of HRD i.e. one of the IV) of Continuance Work Commitment (A facet 
of Work Commitment I.e. DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Public Sectors (N=1S0) 
ANOVA ** 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
3 
146 
149 
SS 
693.49 
4958.01 
5651.50 
827.32 
4824.18 
5651.50 
972.07 
4671.43 
5651.50 
MS 
693.49 
33.50 
413.66 
32.82 
324.02 
32.05 
F 
20.70 
12.61 
10.11 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
c 0.00 
"a" predictors (constant). Competitiveness 
"b" predictors (constant), Competitiveness, Org-Change 
"c" predictors (constant). Competitiveness, Org-Change, Fairly LMF 
"d" Dependent variable : Continuance WC 
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Table 4.28 (A) 
Coefficients Sliowing the Real Predictor Variables ' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Competitiveness 
(Constant) 
Competitiveness, 
Org-Change 
(Constant) 
Competitiveness, 
Org-Change, 
Fairly LMF 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
17.89 
0.71 
17.03 
0.68 
0.10 
13.79 
0.53 
0.11 
0.40 
Std. Error 
1.61 
0.16 
1.65 
0.16 
0.05 
2.23 
0.17 
0.05 
0.19 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.35 
0.33 
0.16 
0.26 
0.16 
0.18 
t 
11.11 
4.55 
10.32 
4.32 
2.02 
6.18 
3.10 
2.13 
2.13 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.045 
.000 
.002 
.035 
.035 
"a" Dependent variable: Continuance WC 
In the light of findings given in Table 4.28(A) that 'flexibility' in the 
organization helps the private sectors bank employees to be more conrniitted to 
the organization. The rules of the private sector banks are flexible to protect their 
employees' needs and interests in specific time and situation. Organization are 
arranging human resources through 'forecasting the need of human resource' 
which is another predictor variable of the work commitment which reflects that 
the employees do not have any feeling of non availability of any personal or 
employees that may cause work to suffer. On the other hand, in the case of next 
predictor variable i.e. 'training' it has been shown that during training and 
moreover, in service training period for employees is a leisure time which they 
enjoy through participation as well as it is the time when they are resuming their 
work and the perfection they gained during training are most likely to become 
instrumental for their work commitment. Another predictor is 'competitiveness' 
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a healthy competition has a very healthy foundation and focuses on building 
conducive environment that may subsequently be instrumental in boosting work 
commitment of employees. 
Table 4.29 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of HRD I.e. one of the IV) of Continuance Work Commitment (A facet 
of Work Commitment i.e. DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Private Sectors (N=1S0) 
ANOVA 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
3 
146 
149 
SS 
567.93 
3782.21 
4350.14 
682.24 
3667.90 
4350.14 
804.07 
3546.07 
4350.14 
MS 
567.93 
25.56 
341.12 
24.95 
268.02 
24.29 
F 
22.22 
13.67 
11.04 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
c 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), FORECAHR 
"b" predictors (constant), FORECAHR, TQM 
"c" predictors (constant), FORECAHR, TQM, Training 
"d " Dependent variable : Continuance WC 
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Table 4.29 (A) 
Coefficients Showing ttie Real Predictor Variables ' 
Model 
(Constant) 
FORECAHR 
(Constant) 
FORECAHR, 
TQM 
(Constant) 
FORECAHR, TQM, 
Training 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
4.67 
0.81 
12.41 
0.69 
0.24 
14.46 
0.79 
0.27 
-0.42 
Std. Error 
1.17 
0.17 
1.56 
0.18 
0.11 
1.80 
0.18 
0.11 
0.19 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.36 
0.31 
0.17 
0.35 
0.19 
-0.18 
t 
12.55 
4.71 
7.93 
3.85 
2.14 
8.06 
4.34 
2.43 
-2.24 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.034 
.000 
.000 
.016 
.027 
"a" Dependent variable : Continuance WC 
Table 4.29 gives indication, that predictor variables significantly 
influence work commitment (DV) as obtained ANOVA value F=15.15, F=13.45, 
F=11.00, F=9.80, F=12.18 and F=11.37 have been found highly significant 
beyond 0.01 level of confidence. Table 4,29(A) provides a very clear picture of 
significant predictor variables (IVs) of work commitment (DV). The table 
highlights that these independent variables are 'openness', 'pro-action', 'work 
value', 'organizational-loyalty', 'confrontation' and 'synergy' which have 
significant predictive value for work commitment as their corresponding t values 
t=3.89, t=3.28, t=-2.30, t=2.29, t=3.02, t=2.01 are highly significant beyond 
0.01 level of confidence. Therefore on the basis of the findings the null-
hypotheses Ho 16, Ho24, Ho21, Ho25, Ho23 and Ho 18 (given in chapter II pp 
95, 96, 95, 96 and 95) are found to be rejected. 
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It has already been mentioned earlier that best organizational culture is 
that where there are greater transparency and 'openness' in the organizational 
policies and the interaction among people at both horizontal and vertical levels. 
Openness in an organization helps to develop positive industrial morale and 
healthy interpersonal relations, which in general, lead to strengthen commitment 
among people at work. Another predictor 'pro-action' by the employees helps 
the management people to hold respect for their employees and in return the 
private sector bank employees become more committed to organization, 
'synergy' and 'organizational loyalty' factors have also emerged to have 
significant influence on work commitment. Both are highly interdependent 
factors. It will not be surprising to elaborate here that will to continue with the 
existing organization is a function of such conducive organizational culture in 
the private sector banks where people have openness in interpersonal relation 
that are likely to heighten level of coordination and team spirit i.e. synergy 
among employees at both horizontal and vertical level and the employees have 
highly work valued here. Employees have feeling that all the achievements are 
because of organization which results high work commitment towards the 
organization. 
In Table 4.30, it is obtained that F value (F= 1031, F=10.98, F=10.79) are 
highly significant, hence, referring to the fact that some of the predictor variables 
are found significantly influencing work commitment (DV). Table 4.30(A) 
indicates that 'role conflict', 'unreasonable group and political pressure' and 
'poor peer relation' are emerged to influence significantly the work commitment 
as t= -3.21, t=3.21, t=3.03 are statistically found highly significant. Hence, to 
this effect null hypothesis Ho29, Ho30 and Ho34 (given in chapter II pp 96 and 
97) gets rejected. 
In view of the findings it is very much clear that role conflict, 
unreasonable group and political pressure and poor peer relation have emerged 
as significant predictor of work commitment of bank employees working in 
private sectors, although other facets of occupational stress failed to predict work 
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Table 4.30 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of Organizational Culture i.e. one of the IV) of Continuance Work 
Commitment (A facet of Woric Commitment i.e. OV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Public Sectors (N=1S0) 
ANOVA** 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
3 
146 
149 
SS 
693.49 
4935.01 
5651.50 
827.32 
4824.18 
5651.50 
972.07 
4679.43 
5651.50 
MS 
693.49 
33.50 
413.66 
32.82 
324.02 
32.05 
F 
20.70 
12.61 
10.11 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
c 0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), Confrontation 
"b" predictors (constant). Confrontation, Work Value 
"c" predictors (constant). Confrontation, Work Value, Org-Loyalty 
"d" Dependent variable: Continuance WC 
Table 4.30 (A) 
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Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables 
Model 
(Constant) 
Confrontation 
(Constant) 
Confrontation, 
Work Value 
(Constant) 
Confrontation, 
Work Value, 
Org-Loyalty 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
17.89 
0.71 
17.03 
0.68 
0.10 
13.79 
0.53 
0.11 
0.40 
Std. Error 
1.61 
0.16 
1.65 
0.16 
0.05 
2.23 
0.17 
0.05 
0.19 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.35 
0.33 
0.16 
0.26 
0.16 
0.18 
t 
11.15 
4.55 
10.32 
4.32 
2.02 
6.18 
3.10 
2.13 
2.13 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.045 
.000 
.002 
.035 
.035 
"a" Dependent variable: Continuance WC 
commitment significantly. It is very important to point out that work related 
conditions in the Indian banks are not up to the standard at par with other 
international banks. Hence, bank employees have become conditioned to work 
under stressful condition which is most likely to be generated by role conflict, 
unreasonable group and political pressure as well as poor peer relations. As point 
out in previous discussion that role conflict arises when various members of the 
role set, hold quiet different of conflicting role expectations toward a focal 
person. They may impose pressure on that focal person toward different kind of 
behavior at a time. The bank employees have different role pressure which gives 
rise to role forces, hence, experiences 'role conflict'. Sometimes they also 
experience pressure for groups and political due to unionization. The same 
rationale is true for poor peer relations as managers and officers have to smile 
even the other employees are not co-operative and adhere to the orders of the 
persons in power. 
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Table 4.31 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of Organizational Culture i.e. one of the iV) of Continuance Woric 
Commitment (A facet of Wori( Commitment i.e. OV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Private Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA' 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
SS 
664.25 
3685.89 
4350.14 
798.09 
3552.05 
4350.14 
MS 
664.25 
24.91 
399.04 
24.16 
F 
26.67 
16.51 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), Openness 
"b" predictors (constant), Openness, Org-Climate 
"c" Dependent variable : Continuance WC 
Table 4.31 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Openness 
(Constant) 
Openness, 
Org-Climate 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
9.18 
1.11 
6.44 
0.92 
0.39 
Std. Error 
2.10 
0.22 
2.37 
0.23 
0.16 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.39 
0.32 
0.19 
t 
4.37 
5.16 
2.71 
4.05 
2.35 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.007 
.000 
.020 
"a" Dependent variable : Continuance WC 
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From Table 4,31 and Table 4.31(A), it is very clear that 'flexibility', 
'organizational-climate' and 'fairly liberal management function' (dimensions of 
HRD activities) have emerged to predict 'affective commitment'- a dimension of 
'work commitment (DV) as the obtained statistical value t= 3.53, t=2.40, t=-2.38 
respectively are found to be highly significant. Therefore, the related null 
hypotheses Ho 10, Ho3 and Ho5 are rendered rejected (given in chapter II pp 94). 
As we already discuss that 'flexibility' in the organization enhance the 
feeling of emotional attachment to organization which results affective 
commitment. Supporting 'organizational climate' helps the employees to deeply 
involve in developing and working out best means for promoting organization 
productive efficiency. Such involvement develops also in the sense of emotional 
attachment. So far as 'fairly liberal management function' is concerned it is 
related to the fair function of management such as achievement and competence 
at work has more importance than hierarchical status or position. In private 
sector banks, employees are treated fiiendly in accordance with organizational 
flexible rules and regulations. Hence, such, management functions are most 
likely to become instrumental for their affective commitment i.e., their 
emotional attachment concerned to the work they are doing. 
Table 4.32 speaks of significant impact of IVs (dimensions of 
organizational-culture i.e. one of the IV) on affective commitment - a facet of 
work commitment as F=15.87, F= 11.41 and F=10.52 are highly significant. 
Extending the analysis, it is found that Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis 
successfully identified the significant components of organizational culture viz. 
'work value', 'organizational- loyalty', and 'confrontation' have significant 
predictive influence on affective commitment (a dimension of work 
commitment) as their corresponding statistical values t=-3.98, t=2.52 and t=2.78 
are significant beyond 0.01 level of confidence and as a consequent to it 
proposed null-hypotheses Ho21, Ho25 and Ho23 get rejected (given in chapter II 
pp 95 and 96). 
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Table 4.32 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of Occupational Stress i.e. one of the IV) of Continuance Work 
Commitment (A facet of Work Commitment i.e. DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Public Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA' 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
SS 
351.89 
5299.61 
5651.50 
631.39 
5020.11 
5651.50 
MS 
351.89 
35.81 
315.70 
34.15 
F 
9.83 
9.24 
P 
a 
0.02 
b 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), Powerlessness 
"b" predictors (constant), Powerlessness, Role Ambiguity 
"c" Dependent variable: Continuance WC 
Table 4.32 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables ' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Powerlessness 
(Constant) 
Powerlessness, Role 
Ambiguity 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
30.75 
-0.65 
26.69 
-0.74 
0.49 
Std. Error 
1.93 
0.21 
2.36 
0.21 
0.17 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
-0.25 
-0.28 
0.23 
t 
15.94 
-3.14 
11.31 
-3.61 
2.87 
Sig. 
.000 
.002 
.000 
.000 
.005 
"a" Dependent variable: Continuance WC 
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As evident from table 4.32(A) that the obtained findings reveal the fact 
that 'work value', 'organizational-loyalty' and 'confrontation' factors are 
significant ingredients contributing to one of the dimensions of 'work 
commitment' i.e. 'affective commitment'. In this concern our explanation 
remains valid here too as have already been given earlier pertaining to the 'work 
value', organizational-loyalty' and 'confrontation' as predictors of 'work 
commitment' (Table 4.29A). 
Table 4.33 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of Occupational Stress i.e. one of the IV) of Continuance Work 
Commitment (A facet of Work Commitment i.e. DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Private Sectors (N=1S0) 
ANOVA* 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
3 
146 
149 
4 
145 
149 
SS 
300.09 
4050.05 
4350.14 
572.87 
3777.27 
4350.14 
772.77 
3577.77 
4350.14 
898.60 
3451.54 
4350.14 
MS 
300.09 
27.37 
286.43 
25.70 
257.59 
24.50 
224.65 
23.80 
F 
10.97 
11.15 
10.51 
9.44 
P 
a 
0.01 
b 
0.00 
c 0.00 
d 0.00 
d" 
predictors (constant). Role Conflict 
predictors (constant), Role Conflict, Poor P Relation 
predictors (constant). Role Conflict, Poor P Relation, Unreasonable Group & Political 
Pressure 
predictors (constant). Role Conflict, Poor P Relation, Unreasonable Group & Political 
Pressure, Powerlessness 
Dependent variable : Continuance WC 
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Table 4.33 (A) 
CoefTicients Showing the Real Predictor Variables ' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Role Conflict 
(Constant) 
Role Conflict, 
Poor P Relation 
(Constant) 
Role Conflict, 
Poor P Relation, 
Unrs gr & PI Prs 
(Constant) 
Role Conflict, 
Poor P Relation, 
Unrs gr& PI Prs, 
Powerlessness 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
26.48 
-0.44 
22.22 
-0.61 
0.65 
20.07 
-0.82 
0.64 
0.44 
21.64 
-0.79 
0.83 
0.45 
-0.40 
Std. Error 
2.06 
0.13 
2.39 
0.14 
0.20 
2.45 
0.15 
0.20 
0.15 
2.51 
0.15 
0.21 
0.15 
0.17 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
-0.26 
-0.37 
0.27 
-0.49 
0.27 
0.25 
-0.47 
0.35 
0.25 
-0.19 
t 
12.87 
-3.31 
9.31 
-4.42 
3.26 
8.20 
-5.33 
3.27 
2.86 
8.63 
-5.17 
3.95 
2.94 
-2.30 
Sig. 
.000 
.001 
.000 
.000 
.001 
.000 
.000 
.001 
.005 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.004 
.023 
"a" Dependent variable : Continuance WC 
Table 4.33 advocates that independent variables (Dimensions of 
Occupational Stress i.e. one of the IV) have their significant influence over one 
of the components of work commitment i.e., 'affective commitment' (DV) as F= 
7.47 is found to be highly significant far beyond 0.01 level of confidence. Step 
wise Multiple Regression Analysis in its further step showing coefficient in 
Table 4,33(A) clearly indicates that 'role overload' has emerged as predictors of 
affective commitment- a dimension of work commitment as their corresponding 
statistical value t=-2.73 is found statistically significant. In accordance with the 
findings, the related null hypotheses Ho27 is found rejected (given in chapter II 
pp 96). The findings obtained here are already extended earlier in table 4.7(A) 
which remains valid here too. 
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Table 4.34 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of HRD i.e. one of the iV) of Normative Work Commitment 
(A facet of Work Commitment i.e. DV) of Bank Employees Working in Public Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA 
Source of Variance 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
SS 
201.56 
2905.54 
3107.10 
MS 
201.26 
19.63 
F 
10.27 
P 
a 
0.02 
"a" predictors (constant), FORECAHR 
"b" Dependent variable : Normative WC 
Table 4.34 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables ^ 
Model 
(Constant) 
FORECAHR 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
27.39 
0.50 
Std. Error 
1.00 
0.15 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
0.25 
t 
27.44 
3.20 
Sig. 
.000 
.002 
"a" Dependent variable : Normative WC 
'Continuance commitment' which is one of the dimension of work 
commitment (DV) is found to be influence by IVs (dimensions of HRD activities 
i.e. one of the IV) as F-values, F=22.22, F=13.67, and F= 11.04 (Table 4.34) are 
highly significant far beyond 0.01 level of confidence. Among the predictor 
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variables that entered to the equation significantly influencing the 'continuance 
commitment'- a dimension of work commitment, are 'forecasting human 
resource need in the organization', 'total quality management' and 'training'. As 
their corresponding statistical values-1=4.71, t=2.14 and t=-2.24 (Table 4.34A) 
are found to be statistically significant. The findings keep rejecting the related 
null-hypotheses- Hoi, Ho7 and Ho2 (given in chapter II pp 93,94 and 93). 
Out of the findings a general picture emerged that 'forecasting human 
resource need in organization', 'total quality management' and 'training' are 
help to maintaining trust and team work along with developing cooperation 
among private sector banks employees. On the other hand because of total 
quality management employees have a feeling that there interest are well-safe 
guarding. Quantum of work is not decided by management alone but it is set 
through mutual understanding between the employees and the management. 
Hence, such HRD activities have a very healthy foundation and focuses on 
building congenial environment that may subsequently be instrumental in 
boosting continuance commitment among people at work. 
Table 4.35 highlights the influence of predictor variables (Dimensions of 
Organizational culture i.e. one of the IVs) on 'continuance commitment'- a 
dimension of work commitment (DV) which is evident fi-om the obtained value 
of F=26.67 and F=16.5 being highly significant predictor variables of the 
'continuance commitment', point out that two dimensions of organizational 
culture i.e., 'openness' and 'organizational-climate' have their predictive 
influence on 'continuance commitment' as their corresponding statistical values 
t=5.16 and t=2.35 are found to be highly significant (Table 4.35A). Hence, 
related null hypotheses Ho 16 and Ho 17 are found to be rejected (given m 
chapter II pp 95). 
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Table 4.35 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of HRD i.e. one of the tV) of Normative Work Commitment 
(A facet of Work Commitment i.e. DV) of Bank Employees Working in Public Sectors (N=1S0) 
ANOVA ** 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
3 
146 
149 
SS 
742.42 
3279.58 
4022.00 
876.13 
3145.87 
4022.00 
987.95 
3034.05 
4022.00 
MS 
742.42 
22.16 
438.07 
21.40 
329.32 
20.78 
F 
33.50 
20.47 
15.85 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
c 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), Flexibility 
"b" predictors (constant), Flexibility, Co-Operation 
"c" predictors (constant). Flexibility, Co-Operation, Employee-MR 
"d" Dependent variable: Normative WC 
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Table 4.35 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables ' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Flexibility 
(Constant) 
Flexibility, Co-
operation 
(Constant) 
Flexibility, 
Co-Operation, 
Employee-MR 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
16.06 
0.97 
13.76 
0.78 
0.31 
15.84 
0.89 
0.40 
-0.34 
Std. Error 
1.73 
0.17 
1.93 
0.18 
0.13 
2.10 
0.19 
0.13 
0.15 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.43 
0.35 
0.20 
0.40 
0.26 
-0.19 
t 
9.31 
5.79 
7.13 
4.30 
2.50 
7.54 
4.82 
3.10 
-2.32 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.014 
.000 
.000 
.002 
.022 
"a" Dependent variable : Normative WC 
It has already been discussed that best organizational culture is that where 
there are greater transparency and openness in the organizational policies. 
Openness in organization helps develop a healthy and supportive organizational 
climate where people perceive that management have a very supportive attitude 
toward them. And employees spontaneously express their feelings either 
pleasant or unpleasant before management and their feelings are well attended 
and care. Such factors in the organization help to develop positive industrial 
moral and healthy interpersonal relations, which in general, lead to strengthen 
continuance commitment among people at work. 
Table 4.36 indicates the influence of predictor variables (Dimensions of 
Occupational stress i.e. one of the IVs) of continuance commitment which is one 
of the dimensions of work commitment (DV). The table reveals the significance 
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of F-value (F=10.97, F=11.15, F=10.51, F=9.44) far beyond 0.01 level of 
confidence and further Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis revealed to the 
fact that 'role conflict', 'poor peer relation', 'unreasonable group and political 
pressure' and 'powerlessness' emerged as predictors of one of the work 
commitment dimension namely 'continuance commitment' as obtained t-values 
(t=-3.31, t=3.26, t=2.86, t=-2.30) with respect to these IVs are found statistically 
highly significant (Table 4.36A), Therefore, null-hypotheses related to these 
variables are Ho29, Ho34, Ho30 and Ho33 rendered rejected (given in chapter II 
pp 96, 97, 96 and 97). In support of such findings, the explanation has already 
been given earlier in the context Table 4.30. 
Table 4.36 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of Organizational Culture i.e. one of the iV) of Normative Work 
Commitment (A facet of Work Commitment i.e. DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Public Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA"* 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
3 
146 
149 
SS 
410.21 
2696.88 
3107.09 
527.35 
2579.74 
3107.09 
601.13 
2505.96 
3107.99 
MS 
410.21 
18.22 
263.68 
17.55 
200.38 
17.16 
F 
22.51 
15.03 
11.67 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
c 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), Pro-Action 
"b" predictors (constant), Pro-Action, Openness 
"c" predictors (constant), Pro-Action, Openness, Confrontation 
"d" Dependent variable: Normative WC 
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Table 4.36 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables ^ 
Model 
(Constant) 
Pro-Action 
(Constant) 
Pro-Action, 
Openness 
(Constant) 
Pro-Action, 
Openness, 
Confrontation 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
24.56 
0.55 
27.82 
0.63 
-0.38 
26.56 
0.56 
-0.45 
0.36 
Std. Error 
1.27 
0.12 
1.78 
0.12 
0.15 
1.86 
0.12 
0.15 
0.18 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.36 
0.42 
-0.20 
0.37 
-0.24 
0.17 
t 
19.29 
4.75 
15.67 
5.34 
-2.59 
14.29 
4.62 
-3.03 
2.07 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.011 
.000 
.000 
.003 
.040 
"a" Dependent variable : Normative WC 
'Normative commitment' - a dimension of work commitment is 
witnessed to be influenced by predictors (dimensions of HRD activities i.e. one 
of the IVs) as F values (F=33.50, F=20.47, F=15.85) given in table 4.37 is 
significant well beyond the 0.01 level of confidence. Table 4.37(A) reveals that 
the real or significant predictors are- 'flexibility', 'cooperation' and 'employee-
management relation' (dimensions of HRD Activities) that are most likely 
significantly influencing the work commitment facet- 'normative commitment'. 
As its statistical t-values (t=5.79, t=2.50, t=-2.32) given in table 4.37(A) is 
highly significant. Hence, related null-hypotheses Ho 10, Ho 12 and Ho6 (given 
in chapter II pp 94) get rejected. 
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Table 4.37 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of Organizational Culture i.e. one of the iV) of Normative Work 
Commitment (A facet of Work Commitment i.e. DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Private Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA* 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
3 
146 
149 
4 
145 
149 
SS 
491.65 
3530.35 
4022.00 
610.58 
3411.42 
4022.00 
720.90 
3301.10 
4022.00 
877.08 
3144.92 
4022.00 
MS 
491.65 
23.85 
305.29 
23.21 
240.30 
22.61 
219.27 
21.69 
F 
20.61 
13.16 
10.63 
10.11 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
0.00^ 
0.00*^  
"a" predictors (constant), Pro-Action 
"b" predictors (constant), Pro-Action, Confrontation 
"c" predictors (constant), Pro-Action, Confrontation, Org-Loyalty 
"d" predictors (constant), Pro-Action, Confrontation, Org-Loyalty, Work Value 
"e" Dependent variable : Normative WC 
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Table 4.37 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables ' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Pro-Action 
(Constant) 
Pro-Action, 
Confrontation 
(Constant) 
Pro-Action, 
Confrontation, 
Org-Loyaity 
(Constant) 
Pro-Action, 
Confrontation, 
Org-Loyalty, 
Work Value 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
15.12 
0.96 
12.09 
0.90 
0.48 
9.55 
0.67 
0.50 
0.49 
11.73 
0.47 
0.71 
0.77 
-0.39 
Std. Error 
2.39 
0.21 
2.71 
0.21 
0.21 
2.91 
0.23 
0.21 
0.22 
2.96 
0.24 
0.22 
0.24 
0.15 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.35 
0.31 
0.17 
0.24 
0.18 
0.19 
0.17 
0.26 
0.29 
-0.23 
t 
6.34 
4.54 
4.47 
4.26 
2.26 
3.28 
2.85 
2.37 
2.21 
3.96 
1.94 
3.24 
3.19 
-2.68 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.025 
.001 
.005 
.019 
.029 
.000 
.054 
.002 
.002 
.008 
"a" Dependent variable: Normative WC 
The earlier discussion with regard to various findings directly or 
indirectly stand valid too as 'flexibility', 'co-operation' and 'employee-
management relation' focus on improving organizational effectiveness and 
attaining tremendous organizational growth and development. Not only 
organizational growth and development but employees also have their personal 
benefits which help to develop a firm conviction among employees not to 
leaving job. 
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Table 4.38 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of Occupational Stress I.e. one of the IV) of Normative Work 
Commitment (A facet of Work Commitment i.e. DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Public Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA** 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
3 
146 
149 
SS 
265.17 
2841.92 
3107.09 
354.05 
2753.04 
3107.09 
427.22 
2679.87 
3107.09 
MS 
265.17 
19.20 
177.03 
18.73 
142.41 
18.36 
F 
13.81 
9.45 
7.76 
P 
a 
0.00 
b 
0.00 
0.00° 
"a" predictors (constant), Intrinsic Impoverisliment 
"b" predictors (constant), Intrinsic Impoverishment, Responsibility for Persons 
"c" predictors (constant). Intrinsic Impoverishment, Responsibility for Persons, 
Unreasonable Gr. & Pol. Pressure 
"d" Dependent variable : Normative WC 
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Table 4.38 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Intrinsic 
Impoverishment 
(Constant) 
Intrinsic 
Impoverishment, 
Responsibility for 
Persons 
(Constant) 
Intri-lmpover., Resp. 
for Persons, Unrs 
gr.& Pol. Prs 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
35.31 
-0.50 
30.87 
-0.47 
0.40 
32.35 
-0.40 
0.47 
-0.26 
Std. Error 
1.38 
0.13 
2.45 
0.13 
0.18 
2.54 
0.14 
0.18 
0.13 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
-0.29 
-0.28 
0.17 
-0.24 
0.20 
-0.16 
t 
25.66 
-3.72 
12.59 
-3.56 
2.18 
12.74 
-2.99 
2.55 
-2.00 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.001 
.031 
.000 
.003 
.012 
.048 
"a" Dependent variable : Normative WC 
From Tables 4.38 and 4.38(A), it is evident that 'pro-action', 
'confrontation', 'organizational-loyalty' and 'work value' (dimensions of 
Organizational culture) appeared to be significant predictors of normative 
commitment- a dimension of work commitment as obtained t-values t=4.54, t= 
2.26, t=2,21, t=-2.68 given in table 4.38(A) are found to be highly significant. 
Hence, rejecting the related null-hypotheses Ho24, Ho23, Ho25 and Ho21 (given 
in chapter II pp 96 and 95). 
In defense of the above findings, it is important to mention that the 
culture forcing by its own employee-oriented approach to the employees for pro-
organizational activities. In such congenial organizational culture, employees 
have the feelings that what they have achieved in their life it is only because of 
their organization i.e. called 'confrontation' and employees become more loyal 
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to their organization and gave their work more valued. Having such type of 
feelings are result normative commitment among people at work. 
Table 4.39 
Step Wise Multiple Regression 
Predictors (Dimensions of Occupational Stress i.e. one of the iV) of Normative Woric 
Commitment (A facet of Work Commitment i.e. DV) of 
Bank Employees Working in Private Sectors (N=150) 
ANOVA' 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
SS 
157.65 
3864.35 
4022.00 
566.58 
3455.42 
4022.00 
MS 
157.65 
26.11 
283.29 
23.51 
F 
6.04 
12.05 
P 
a 
0.15 
b 
0.00 
"a" predictors (constant), Role Conflict 
"b" predictors (constant), Role Conflict, Unreasonable Gr. & Pol. Pressure 
"c" Dependent variable: Normative WC 
Table 4.39 (A) 
Coefficients Showing the Real Predictor Variables ' 
Model 
(Constant) 
Role Conflict 
(Constant) 
Role Conflict, Unrs 
gr.& Pol. Prs 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
20.63 
-0.32 
17.44 
-0.61 
0.63 
Std. Error 
2.01 
0.13 
2.06 
0.14 
0.15 
Standardized 
Coefficient 
Beta 
0.20 
-0.38 
0.37 
t 
5.24 
-2.46 
3.35 
-4.33 
4.17 
Sig. 
.000 
.015 
.000 
.000 
.000 
"a" Dependent variable : Normative WC 
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The two dimensions of Occupational stress namely 'role conflict' and 
'unreasonable group and political pressure' have appeared to be the predictors of 
one of the facet of work commitment i.e. normative commitment is evident from 
the Table 4.39 and 4.39(A). As t-values given in table 4.39(A) (t=-2.46, t=4.17) 
are found significant that reject the related null-hypotheses viz. Ho29 and Ho30 
(given in chapter II pp 96). 
As evident from the table 4.39A that the obtained findings reveal the fact 
that 'role conflict' and 'unreasonable group and political pressure ' factors are 
significant ingredients contributing to one of the dimensions of work 
commitment i.e. 'normative commitment'. In this concern our explanation 
remains valid here too as have already been given earlier pertaining to these 
factors as predictors of 'work commitment' (table 4.30A). 
The entire write-up of this chapter given in the preceding pages have 
comprehensively highlighted the findings obtained and the logical discussion of 
the results as well, opting the pre-programmed plan. Therefore, findings 
pertaining to the total sample irrespective of the two groups i.e. public sector and 
private sector and thereafter, public sector bank employees' and private sector 
bank employees' findings were described as well as discussed. In the light of the 
overall picture of the findings of the present investigation, it has been observed 
that there is not so much uniformity in the pattern of the influence of predictor 
variables so far as employees work commitment is concerned. However, 
conclusions of the study detail will be given in the next chapter V meant for 
conclusions and suggestions. 
Chapter 5 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 
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Chapter- V 
Conclusions and Suggestions 
In the preceding Chapter- IV, details of the description and the 
interpretation of results have already been given and now, the present chapter is 
completely devoted to present conclusions in the light of the results obtained and 
moreover, to extend suggestions which can be taken in to consideration in 
similar future endeavors. 
In the present study, Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis was used to 
analyze the data which had power of isolating the predictor variables in sequence 
which could have significant influence on employees' total work commitment 
and its various facets. The findings at a glance have been given in Table 5.1. 
Total Sample of Bank Employees: 
As table 5.1 shows that in the column of total sample of bank employees 
overall HRD activities emerged as a most significant predictor of total work 
commitment as well as facets of work conmiitment. Overall organizational 
culture also becomes a strong component to develop and enhance work 
commitment and its facets except affective work commitment. While, 
occupational stress has been emerged a significant predictor of normative work 
commitment (a facet of work commitment) only. In case of the dimensions of 
the independent variables (viz. HRD activities, organizational culture and 
occupational Stress), it has been shown that the 'forecasting human resource 
need in the organization', 'organizational-climate' and 'flexibility' (dimensions 
of HRD activities) in organization have emerged as significant predictor. And in 
the row of organizational culture's various facets, 'organizational-climate', 
'synergy', 'work-value' and 'organizational-loyalty' have been shown as 
significant predictors of total work commitment. 'Role overload', 'role conflict', 
'powerlessness' and 'poor peer relation' (dimensions of occupational stress) 
have also emerged as significant predictors of total work commitment. Such 
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findings conclude that work commitment and its facets are very much affected 
by the HRD activities, organizational culture, occupational stress and their 
various facets. 
Public Sector Bank Employees; 
The overall picture of the findings speaks of the fact that overall HRD 
activities have been emerged as most significant predictor of work commitment 
and its various facets. On the other hand overall occupational stress has been 
emerged as the significant predictor of normative commitment (a facet of work 
commitment). Whereas, overall organizational culture has not been affect the 
work commitment or any of its facets of bank employees working in public 
sector. 
So far as the various facets of independent variables (HRD activities, 
organizational culture, and occupational stress) are concern it is found that in 
case of HRD activities' dimension 'forecasting human resource need in the 
organization', 'organizational-climate', 'organizational-change' and 
'competitiveness' are some of the facets of HRD activities which have been 
emerged as the significant predictors of work commitment and its facets of bank 
employees working in public sector. 
'Mutual trust', 'openness', 'organizational-climate', 'organizational-
environment', 'work-value', 'confrontation', 'pro-action' and 'organizational-
loyalty' are the dimensions of organizational culture which have been emerged 
as the significant predictors of work commitment and its facets of bank 
employees working in public sector. At last, the dimensions of occupational 
stress which have been emerged the significant predictors of work commitment 
and its facets of bank employees working in public sector are 'powerlessness' 
(as a strong significant predictor), 'role-ambiguity', 'unreasonable group and 
political pressure', 'responsibility for persons', 'intrinsic impoverishment' and 
'unprofitability'. 
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Private Sector Bank Employees; 
Work commitment and its facets (except continuance commitment) are 
most significantly predicted by overall HRD activities. Overall organizational 
culture is significant predictor of continuance commitment (a facet of work 
commitment). In case of dimensions of independent variable it has been shown 
in table 5.1 that 'forecasting human resource needs in the organization', 
'training', 'organizational-climate', 'fairly liberal management function', 
'employee management relation', 'total quality management', 'flexibility', 
'competitiveness' and 'cooperation' are the facets of HRD activities which have 
been emerged as significant predictors of work commitment and its facets of 
bank employees working in private sector. 
Table 5.1 clearly mentions that 'work-value', 'confrontation', and 
'organizational-loyalty' are facets of organizational culture which are most 
significant predictors of work commitment and its facets. 'Openness', 'org-
climate', 'synergy' and 'pro-action' are also the dimensions of organizational 
culture which have been emerged as significant predictors of work commitment 
and its facets. As table 5.1 shows it is very clear that among dimensions of 
occupational stress- 'unreasonable group and political pressure' and 
'responsibility for persons' are the most significant predicators of work 
commitment and its facets. 'Role overload', 'poor peer relations' and 'intrinsic 
impoverishment' are also the dimension of occupational stress which have been 
emerged as significant predicators of work commitment and its facets of bank 
employees working in private sector. 
Description of the conclusions drawn from the fmdings with respect to 
the two group, separately have been presented above which in itself highlight a 
comparative picture of the two groups and it is observed that there is a little 
similarity between the two groups, so far as, predictors influencing the various 
DVs are concerned. A clear comparative picture is shown in table 5.1. 
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Suggestions; 
Almost, all the researches, specially in behavioral sciences bear certain 
positive as well as negative aspects which lead to develop better strategies and, 
in turn, shape future organization and provide direction to researchers in future 
researches. Even after these precautions there may be other shortcomings and 
such process continues because of the dynamic changes in both human being and 
the environment and the interaction thereof. Hence, researches in social sciences 
too remain a developmental process. Though the research is an unending process 
and if it is complete in all respect then it will come to a dead end. So the 
limitation of a research opens new avenues for future researches pertaining to the 
topic on which the researcher has already worked. 
The present researcher took utmost care in completing this piece of 
research work but it can not be free from criticism and limitations. The research 
could be more valuable if we take samples of all staff from various banks. The 
present research was conducted on bank employees working in urban areas. It is 
suggested that data should be taken from the employees working in rural areas. 
The same research can be replicated on sample of other categories of employees 
like in railways, civil aviation. University/school teacher and 
doctor/nurses/paramedical staff etc. the results if obtain from the above 
mentioned groups could be more useful in bringing desirable change in the 
outlook of the employees across the groups and enhancing their effectiveness 
pertaining to their job. 
Secondly, it is observed in the light of the obtained results that most of 
the predictor variables were excluded from being into the equation. If these 
excluded IVs would have been most likely chances that those excluded IVs in 
interaction with each other might have emerged as predictors. It is, therefore, 
suggested that by using ANOVA, the interaction of these IVs must be studied to 
get interaction effect on DV, instead of, only getting the information of the direct 
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effects' which could not have been feasible in the present study because of large 
number of IVs and relatively small number of sample of bank employees. 
At length, it is imperative to suggest here that since work commitment is 
significant work related behavior leading to organizational effectiveness, growth 
and development for which HRD activities, organizational culture and 
occupational stress are considered instrumental, therefore, such studies must be 
conducted periodically in future, so that with the changing time scenario new 
organizational dimensions may be identified to give better shape to organizations 
in unending future. 
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Findings at a Glance 
S.NO 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
Independent 
Variable 
Forecasting 
HR need in 
Organization 
Training 
Organization 
Climate 
Organization 
Change 
Fairly liberal 
management 
relations 
Employee 
management 
relations 
Total quality 
management 
Appraisal 
system 
Recognition 
Flexibility 
Competition 
Cooperation 
Overall HRD 
activities 
Total Sample of 
Bank Employees 
D.V 
Aff 
* 
CO 
* 
NO 
* 
w.c 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Public sector Bank 
Employees 
D.V 
Aff 
* 
* 
* 
CO 
* 
* 
* 
* 
NO 
* 
* 
W.C 
* 
* 
* 
Private sector Bank 
Employees 
D.V 
Aff 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
CO 
* 
* 
* 
NO 
* 
* 
* 
W.C 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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S.NO 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
Independent 
Variable 
Fairness 
Mutual trust 
openness 
Organization 
Climate 
Synergy 
Organizational 
climate 
Autonomy 
Work value 
Organizational 
belongingness 
Confrontation 
Pro-action 
Organization 
loyalty 
Overall 
Organizational 
Culture 
Total Sample of 
Bank Employees 
D.V 
Aff CO 
* 
NO 
* 
w.c 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Public sector Bank 
Employees 
D.V 
Aff 
* 
* 
* 
CO 
* 
* 
* 
NO 
* 
* 
* 
W.C 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Private sector Bank 
Employees 
D.V 
Aff 
* 
* 
* 
CO 
* 
* 
* 
NO 
* 
* 
* 
* 
W.C 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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S.NO 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
Independent 
Variable 
Role overload 
Role ambiguity 
Role conflict 
Unreasonable 
group & 
political 
pressure 
Responsibility 
for persons 
Under 
participation 
Powerlessness 
Poor peer 
relation 
Intrinsic 
impoverishment 
Low status 
Strenuous 
working 
condition 
Unprofitability 
Overall 
Occupational 
Stress 
Total Sample of 
Bank Employees 
D.V 
Aff CO NO 
* 
w.c 
* 
* 
* 
Public sector Bank 
Employees 
D.V 
Aff 
* 
* 
* 
CO 
* 
* 
NO 
* 
* 
* 
* 
W.C 
* 
Private sector Bank 
Employees 
D.V 
Aff 
* 
CO 
* 
* 
* 
* 
NO 
* 
* 
W.C 
* 
* 
* 
SUMMARY 
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Summary 
The present investigation 'work commitment as function of HRD activities, 
organizational culture and occupational stress' was aimed to see the influence of 
HRD activities, Organizational culture and Occupational stress on bank 
employees' work commitment. The present scenario of work culture has forced 
the managers, supervisors and behavioral scientists especially, psychologists for 
adopting the philosophy of making the employees gay and happy at work place 
for enhancing their psychological attachment and involvement with the work and 
the organization, thereby enhancing employees well-being an improving overall 
productive efficiency. 
The present larger empirical research leading to PhD in psychology has 
been presented in five standard chapters. Chapter-I highlights brief history and 
detailed description of concepts and meaning of various dependent and 
independent variables where researcher has also mentioned the relevance of 
these in the modem business world for improving Total Quality Management 
(TQM) which is the popular slogan in modem organization. Work commitment 
is the best likelihood outcomes of the approach of TQM but culture 
transformation through HRD activities to the best of conducive organizational 
culture seems to be pre-requisite for successful implementation of TQM. 
Among the various concepts used here, work commitment is an only 
dependent variable that refers to a combination of physiological, psychological 
and environmental circumstances that causes a person to feel positively toward 
the organization and it is likely to induce greater sense of attachment with once 
work and the organization. HRD activities, organizational culture and 
occupational stress are the independent variables of this research. These 
variables are also discussed in this chapter. HRD activities refer to all those 
attempts through which employees in the organization are helped to develop 
their potentials at work through training, performance appraisal, job enrichment, 
and organizational development programs. It is widely most acceptable strategy 
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that dynamically appeared in the last few decades of the 20**" century- an era of 
hi-tech and automation, that help individuals to acquire knowledge, skill, 
competence, and create a sense of belongingness and these in conjunction of get 
them more job involved subsequently leading to increasing employees' 
motivation, satisfaction and overall organizational effectiveness in general, at 
work place. The perception of advancement and growth opportunities at work 
has significant impact on employees' motivation that enhances productive 
efficiency. The concept of organizational culture which is another independent 
variable has a mention, time and again, in the preceding writing, is a product of 
number of variables like leadership style, organizational policies, practices, 
traditions, conventions etc. The chapter also discuses the concept of occupational 
stress that refers to the misfit between a persons' skill and abilities and the 
demands of the job which ultimately results in personal and organizational 
inefficiency, sickness, socio-cultural alienation and dissatisfaction at individual 
as well as in the organizational level. The chapter also discusses the significance 
of these variables. 
Chapter -11 deals with the available survey of literature. It contains both 
theoretical and empirical works of the stalwarts working in these specific aspects 
like, work commitment, HRD activities. Organizational culture and 
Occupational stress. In the light of the survey of literature, it has been found that 
there is non-availability of such type of studies, hence, there was no option left 
except to formulate null-hypothesis that have been comprehensively described 
with the general notion that work commitment and its facets will not be 
influenced by HRD activities. Organizational culture and Occupational stress as 
a whole and their various facets. In this way thirty nine (39) null-hypotheses 
were formulated in all. 
Chapter-Ill incorporates the methodological and procedural aspects of the 
study. The sample of the present study comprising of bank managers and 
officers selected randomly from public as well as private sector banks. The size 
of the sample is consisted of 150 from public sector banks and 150 from private 
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sector banks. Four psychological tools were used. The tools administered to 
gather information were 'work commitment scale' developed and standardized 
by Shawkat and Ansari (1998), 'HRD activities scale' developed by Shawkat 
and Ansari (1998), 'Organizational culture scale' developed by Nasheed and 
Ansari (1998) and 'Occupational stress index' developed by Srivastava and 
Singh (1981) individually on the respondents. 
In order to make the obtained data intelligible and interpretable. Stepwise 
Multiple Regression statistical treatment was given to the data for obtaining the 
results. 
In chapter-IV, results and discussion were given, whereas in chapter-V 
conclusion and suggestion were given. The conclusion of the findings advocates 
that work commitment is highly and significantly influenced by overall HRD 
activities, organizational culture, occupational stress and their various facets. 
This chapter also incorporates suggestions in the light of the observation and 
experiences held by the investigator during the course in carrying out this entire 
research investigation, which must be carefully undertaken in such future 
endeavors. 
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APP£NDIC£S 
Dear Respondent, 
The purpose of the present research study is to identify the facts of your job Ufe 
important for enhancing job condition and quality working life. The success of the 
study will depend upon your honest and frank responses. Be sure, your responses will 
kept strictly confidential and will be solely used for research purpose only. 
It is hoped, you will extend your co-operation whole- heartedly in achieving 
the objective of the study. 
Here is a very important requested that you please read each & every statement 
very careftiUy and answer them honestly and do not leave any statement/ question 
unanswered. 
Thanks. 
RICHA GARG 
(Research Scholar) 
Dept. of psychology 
A.M.U., Aligarh 
Please read carefully do not leave any item unanswered 
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SECTION-A 
OC SCALE 
INSTRUCTIONS:-
Listed below are a series of statement that represent possible feelings that 
individuals might have about the organization for which they work. Please, indicate 
the degree of your agreement of disagreement with each statement in the bracket 
()provided against each statement. Response to each item are to be measured on a 7 
point scale with point labeled as : 
1. Strongly Disagree 1 
2. Moderately Disagree 2 
3. Slightly Disagree 3 
4. Neither Disagree nor Agree 4 
5. Slightly Agree 5 
6. Moderately Agree 6 
7. Strongly Agree 7 
1. I feel proud of being attached to my organization. ( 
2. I feel that I would be at loss when I would be leaving this organization. ( 
3. I have a firm conviction of not leaving job in this organization because 
this organization has helped me to stand on my feet. ( 
4 I can never think of leaving this organization even if my promotion 
is delayed. ( 
5 Real pleasure comes to me only when I accomplish the task. ( 
6. Hive, eat and breathe my job in this organization. ( 
7. I feel sorry and dissatisfied when I fail to utilize my utmost efforts for meeting 
the goals of this organization. ( 
8. I don'ts leave the work place unless I complete my task/work. ( 
9. My organization is sufficiently fulfilling my needs which other organization 
can not do. ( ) 
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10. I love to work for my organization. ( 
11. What status I am enjoying here, I could not have found it in other organization 
( 
11. What status I am enjoying here, I could not have found it in other organization 
( 
12. Present benefits are more important to help promote organization development 
( 
13. I do not delay my work because I can not take any risk of being kicked out 
from my organization. ( 
14. I believe one should not over-stay in the organization at the cost of family 
affairs. ( 
15. My organization has provided me opportunity to live with dignity on this earth 
so I can never think to switch-over to other organization/company. ( 
Please recheck that you have answered all the questions. 
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Section - B 
HRD SCALE 
Instructions:-
Every organization involves number of activities for achieving its goals. People 
in organization generally have their feelings and reactions towards various 
organizational activities. The Questions/ statement given below pertain to your work 
organization. Against each statement you have to endorse your response in the 
following manner: 
- Assign '5 ' to the statement when the conditions are present in the "maximum" 
Degree. 
- Assign '4' to the statement when it is present "above moderate and below 
maximum" Degree 
- Assign '3 ' to the statement when the conditions are present in the "moderate" 
degree. 
- Assign '2' to the statement when the conditions are present "below moderate 
and above minimum" degree. 
- Assign ' 1' to the statement when the condition is present at the "minimum" 
degree. 
1. Employees feel free to express opinions and ideas even these may be different 
from their bosses. ( ) 
2. Competitiveness and smartness are highly valued in this company/organization.( ) 
3. Employees generally feel here that they are never alone. ( ) 
4. Nurturing and helping subordinates are encouraged here. ( ) 
5. Achievement and competence at work have more importance here, than 
hierarchical status or position. ( ) 
6. Our company/organization makes selection of employees well before any position 
is likely to become vacant for avoiding any irregularity and employees work over 
load. ( ) 
7. Employees feel that they have greater say here and they can influence many 
important issues. ( ) 
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8. Skill development training programs are very regularly being run here, or 
employees are sent outside the company for training. ( 
9. Changes, if needed for companies/organizational productive efficiency are given 
prime importance here. ( 
10. For working on new technology, in service employees are trained and given due 
placement. ( 
11. Management here have a very supportive attitude toward employees. ( 
12. Attractive incentives are given to the best, efficient employees here. ( 
13. Supervisors always extend helping hand to their subordinates. ( 
14. Supervisors generally do not leave any impression over their subordinates that they 
are superior. ( 
15. Job rotation, i.e. shifting employees from one shift to other shifts is followed here 
( 
16. Confidential report of the employees is strictly maintained here. ( 
17. Employees have a ftill confidence in management here. ( 
18. Employees have a general feeling that their interests are well safe-guarding here. 
( 
19. company/organization strictly adhere very open self-appraisal system. ( 
20. Organization/company thinks that only strict supervision can make employees 
disciplined and highly productive. ( 
21. Performance assessment it a regular feature of this organization/company to help, 
develop and not to punish employees. ( 
22. Organization/company has trust over employees. ( 
23. Quantum of work is not generally decided by management/supervisors alone but it 
is set through mutual understanding between the employees and the supervisors. 
( 
24. Employees do not have any feeling of non availability of any personnel or 
employees that may cause work of suffer. ( 
25. Company/Organization rules are flexible here to protect employee's needs in 
specific time and situation. ( 
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26. Employees are treated here very strictly in accordance with company's/ 
organizational rules and regulations. ( ) 
27. Management generally provides excellent working conditions and environment 
along with giving emphasis on product quality and consumer satisfaction. 
28. Employees generally feel that they are not treated differentially. 
29. Promotions here are not linked with experience and favoritism but to work 
excellence only. 
30. There is no limit of promotional growth here for good and dedicated employees 
31. Salary and other perks and benefits are not the constraint here for the best and 
efficient worker. 
32. Company/Organization encourages healthy competition among employees through 
the system of individual rewards to the best workers, 
33. Our organization/company does not have any system for giving training to the 
employees. 
34. Organization/ Company generally highlights best worker. 
35. Company/Organization always make concerted efforts to fmd out the best modem 
means of improving and achieving organization/company productive efficiency. 
36. Management has a lot of concern and sympathy about employees here. 
37. Employees share the event of sorrow and happiness of each other irrespective of 
any difference of religion caste, hierarchical positions etc. 
38. Employees generally feel here they are being very strictly supervised. 
39. Healthy competitive conflicts are generally observed here. 
40. Our organization/ company always think in using new modem technology. 
Please recheck that you have answered all the questions. 
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Section- C 
OS SCALE 
Instructions:-
The following statements pertain to your work situation. You are requested to 
indicate the extent to which you find them satisfying. Each statement is to be 
evaluated on 5 point scale. Please indicate your response in the brackets provided 
against each statement in the manner given below: 
If you, strongly Agree then put (5); 
Agree then put (4); 
Undecided then put (3); 
Disagree then put (2); 
And if you strongly disagree then put (1); 
1. I have to do a lot of work in this job. ( ) 
2. The available information's relating to my job role and its outcomes are vague 
and insufficient. ( ) 
3. My different officers often give contradictory instruments regarding my works. 
( ) 
4. Sometimes it becomes complied problem for me to make adjustment between 
political/ group pressures and formal rules and instructions. ( ) 
5. The responsibility for the efficiency and productivity of many employees is 
trust upon me. ( ) 
6. Most ofsuggestions are heeded and implemented here. ( ) 
7. My decisions and instructions concerning distribution of assignments among 
employees are properly followed. ( ) 
8. I have to work with people whom I like. ( ) 
9. My assignments are of monotonous nature. ( ) 
10. Higher authorities do care for my self respect. ( ) 
11. I get less salary in comparison to the quantum of my labor/work. ( ) 
12. I do my work under tense circumstances. ( ) 
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13. Owing to the excessive workload I have to manage with insufficient number of 
employees and resources. ( 
14. Theobjectivesofmy work-role are quite clear and adequately planned. ( 
15. Officials do not interfere with my jurisdiction and working methods. ( 
16. I have to do some work unwillingly owing to certain group/political pressures. 
( 
17. I am responsible for the future of a number of em.ployees. ( 
18. My co-operation is frequently sought in solving the administrative or industrial 
problems at higher level. ( 
19. My suggestions regarding the training programs of the employees are given 
due significance. ( 
20. Some of my colleagues and subordinates try to defame and malign me as 
unsuccessful. ( 
21. I get ample opportunity to utilize my abilities and experience independently.( 
22. This job has enhanced my social status. ( 
23. I am seldom rewarded for my hard labor and efficient performance. ( 
24. Someofmy assignments are quite risky and complicated. ( 
25. I have to dispose off my work hurriedly owing to excessive work load. ( 
26. I am unable to perform my duties smoothly owing to uncertainty and ambiguity 
of the scope of my jurisdiction and authorities. ( 
27. I am not provided with clear instructions and sufficient facilities regarding the 
new assignments trusted to me. ( 
28. In order to maintain group-conformity sometimes I have to do/produce more 
than the usual. ( 
29. I have the great responsibility for the progress and prosperity of this 
organization. ( 
30. My opinions are sought in framing important policies of the 
organization/department. ( 
31. Our interests and opinions are duly considered in marking appointments for 
important posts. ( 
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32. My colleagues do co-operate with me voluntarily in solving administrative and 
industrial problems. ( 
33. I get ample opportunity to be develop my attitude and proficiency properly. ( 
34. My higher authorities do not give due significance to my post and work. ( 
35. I often feel that thisjob has made my life cumbersome. ( 
36. Being too busy with official work, I am not able to devote sufficient time to my 
domestic and personal problems. ( 
37. It is not clear that what type of work and behavior my higher authorities and 
colleagues expect fi"om me. ( 
38. Employees attach due importance to the official instructions and formal 
working procedures. ( 
39. I am compelled to violate the formal and administrative procedures and 
policies owing to group/ political pressures. ( 
40. My opinion is sought in changing or modifying the working system, 
instruments conditions. ( 
41. There exists sufficient mutual co-operation and team spirit among the 
employees of the organization/department. ( 
42. My suggestions and co-operation are not sought in solving even those problems 
for which I am quite competent. ( 
43. Working conditions are satisfactory here from the point or view of our welfare 
and convenience. ( 
44. I have to do such work as ought to be done by others. 
45. It becomes difficult to implement all of a sudden the new dealing procedures 
and policies in place of those already in practice. ( 
46. I am unable to carry out my assignment to my satisfaction on account to 
excessive load of work and lack of time. ( 
Please, recheck that you have answered all the questions. 
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Section- D 
OC SCALE 
Instructions: 
This questionnaire is designed to find out some of the believes, values and 
practices of the organization in which you are working. Below are given no. of 
statements/ questions and you are requested to read carefully each and to 
respOond in the following manner: 
1. Assign " 1" to the statement' questions when you have strong disagreement. 
2. Assign "2" to the statement/questions when you have disagreement. 
3. Assign "3" to the statement/questions when you have neutral view. 
4. Assign "4" to the statement/questions when you have agreement. 
5. Assign "5" to the statement/ questions when you have strong agreement. 
1. In our organization employee's skills and abilities are given due weight age in 
giving promotion and sanctioning any other reward. ( ) 
2. Peoples generally have greater enthusiasm to take initiative at work. ( ) 
3. People generally follows organizational rules and regulations here. ( ) 
4. Employees always feel free to think, generate, and apply new ideas for the 
productive growth of the company. ( ) 
5. Supervisors/managers generally emphasize over team work in carrying out work-
responsibilities here. ( ) 
6. Criticism and back-biting is a normal culture in this organization. ( ) 
7. Employees generally take initiative to resolve the conflicts and problems at their 
own level. ( ) 
8. Employees interact and communicate with their supervisors, colleagues and 
subordinates in confidence and trust. ( ) 
9. Employees are generally being treated here as they are expecting. ( ) 
10. Supportive attitude are encourage and promoted here. ( ) 
11. Maintaining harmony is highly valued here. ( ) 
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12. Employees with right spirit generally hold discussion and give suggestions to 
help improve organizational working and productive efficiency. ( ) 
13. Generally employees behavior at work are quite predictable. ( ) 
14. People feel proud for organizational fairness. ( ) 
15. Absenteeism level is very low in our company/organization. ( ) 
16. Employees have greater freedom to act independently with in the boundaries of 
their job responsibilities. ( ) 
17. Employees generally have confidence among others that they will help them to 
resolve problems and if needed they would willingly share responsibilities at 
work here. ( ) 
18. People have very open discussion with regard to all sorts of problems for better 
solution. ( ) 
19. People feel free to work here. ( ) 
20. People spontaneously before express their feeling both pleasant or unpleasant 
manager/supervisors and their feeling are well attended and care here. ( ) 
21. People are strictly supervised here through strict organizational rules and 
regulation. ( ) 
22. I have the feeling of loosing my interested and commitment with my work and 
the organization here. ( ) 
23. People are action oriented, willing to take initiative & show a high degree of pro-
organizational activity. ( ) 
24. People are generally productive and self-controlled here. ( ) 
25. The organization is well organized and has clearly defined goals. ( ) 
26. People try to put their best effort to work with others rather to have an 
individualistic effort. ( ) 
27. People generally do not want to work unless they are forced. ( ) 
28. People generally feel that they are not being trusted here. ( ) 
29. Nurturing and helping subordinates is encouraged in this organization. ( ) 
30. I am, for my organization/company. ( ) 
31. People generally say with proud about the prestige and status of the 
organization/company in which they are working. ( ) 
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32. Work environment allows people to accomplish the tasks in their best way here, 
hence, they do not hesitate to take up competitive and challenging tasks. ( ) 
33. Company/Organization strictly adhere very open self appraisal system. ( ) 
34. Performance standards are very low in the organization. ( ) 
35. People share responsibilities without hesitation. ( ) 
36. People's achievement and competencies are given more importance than 
hierarchical status here. ( ) 
37. People usually do not tolerate criticism against the organization/company. ( ) 
38. Suggestions and employees grievances are welcomed here from all either seniors 
or juniors in cadre and are well taken for both employees' quality of life and 
organization development. ( ) 
39. Work environment is very unhealthy and suffocative here. ( ) 
40. People here are more individualistic, they only complete assigned task for which 
they are expected to be compensated. ( ) 
41. People are generally deeply involved in developing and working out best 
means for promoting organization/company productive efficiency. ( ) 
42. There is no place here for the honest and efficient employees. ( ) 
43. I have the feeling that what I have achieved in my life, it is only because of my 
organization/company. ( ) 
44. People are only expected to follow proper channels of communications here. ( ) 
45. Responsibilities are allocated here without any prejudice. ( ) 
Please recheck that you have answered all the questions. 
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Please, furnish the following in formations. 
Name Age. 
Qualification Designation.. 
Experience in the present position 
Total Experience 
Salary(Basic) Gross. 
Marital 
Status 
Family Structure-
N/J 
Religion 
Name of the 
Bank 
Thanks. 
